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BirdwatchingSites
Armenia
Armenia's physical characteristics, variety of habitats and geographical situation at the crossroads of Europe, Asia and the Middle East explain
the rich avifauna found in the country. Some 359 species have been recorded in Armenia (of which 13 are rare or accidental in Armenia and are
not included in the species count), with 245 proven to breed here and about 170 found in winter (including resident species). Following a major
flyway more than 180 species pass through Armenia on the way to and from their wintering grounds in the Middle East and Africa.
Nr.

International Name

Region

Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) -Armenia
Area
Latitude
Longitude

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Khosrov Reserve
Lake Arpi
Armash fish-farm
Pambak mountain chain
Lake Sevan
Amasia
Dsegh
Gndasar
Gorayk
Haghartsin
Jermook
Meghri
Metsamor
Mount Ara
Noravank
Sardarapat
Tashir
Zangezoor

Ararat
Shirak
Ararat
Lori
Gegharkunik
Shirak
Lori
Ararat
Syunik
Tavush
Vayots Dzor
Syunik
Armavir
Aragatsotn
Vayots Dzor
Armavir
Lori
Syunik

24422
3871
4639
56675
154627
7802
18508
2345
5923
6137
9467
33331
10296
2540
14002
19363
17948
23236

40.03233
41.06083
39.7515
40.69417
40.35133
41.04483
40.869
39.86067
39.68417
40.8125
39.79317
39.01467
40.096
40.40233
39.65667
40.13317
41.11317
39.17517

44.90833
43.62417
44.76567
44.59283
45.33783
43.79017
44.68633
45.1655
45.77883
44.94583
45.63733
46.3815
44.18817
44.4545
45.22583
43.75283
44.2765
46.09083

Link

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3135
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3136
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3137
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3138
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3618
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19751
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19753
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19754
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19755
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19756
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19757
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19761
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19762
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19763
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19764
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19766
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19767
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19768

The best time to visit Armenia is mid-May – mid-June. Visiting in May could produce a number of late migrants and increase chances with
Caucasian Grouse and Semi-collared Flycatcher (which become very hard to find from mid-June). But those who have Pale Rockfinch on their
primary 'target list' should plan their trip closer to mid-June, as the species arrives normally in 1st-2nd third of June and in some years in the last
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third of the month! Early May visits, apart from unstable weather, could additionally result in difficulties with high-altitude species because of
remaining snow on the way to their habitats, while mid-summer heat at low elevations could significantly decrease birds (and birder’s!) activity.

Map 1.Birdwatching Sites, Armenia
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Useful sites:
 List of Birds of Armenia:
o http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_birds_of_Armenia
o http://www.armeniabirding.info/listbirds.html
 http://www.birdlife.org/europe-and-central-asia/partners/armenian-society-protection-birds-aspb
 http://www.armeniabirding.info/
 http://www.aspbirds.org/
Some of the site descriptions are given in the table below (sorted from North to South).
Birdwatching Sites - Armenia
Nr.
01.

Name
Arpi Lake National Park
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3136
http://lake-arpi-aua.blogspot.com/p/national-park.html
http://barevarmenia.com/travelblog/lake%C2%AD-arpi/

Site ID Card
Shirak Province, Armenia
National Park
Ramsar Site
o

o

Coordinates: (43 37.45' East 41 3.65' North)
Area:3,871 ha
Altitude: 2,010 - 2,150m
Arpi Lake National Park Visitor Center
Contact: Qajik Tovmasyan, Director
Address: Ghazanchi village, Ashotsk Region, Shirak Marz
Phone: (+374) 93 94 95 92
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Arpi reservoir, located in the very north-west of Armenia, evolved in the 1950s from the small Lake Arpi. Fed by thaws and four streams, it is the source of the
Akhurian river. The landscape is mountain steppe with mostly grassy alpine vegetation. The site is adjacent to wetlands. In spring the reservoir floods, and water
2
covers an area of 20 km and two islands (2 and 4 ha) form. By autumn, when the lake waters are used for irrigation, the shores of the two islands merge.
Arpi Lake National Park was established in 2009 on the area of 21179 ha. The Javakhq-Shirak ecosystem with its mountain steppes, sub-alpine grasslands as well as
lakes and wetlands is unique to the Caucasus eco-region. The ecosystem is recognized as a globally important staging and breeding ground for migratory and
resident bird species, of which 44 species of the Park’s birds are included in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species and Red Data Book of Armenia.The Arpi Lake
and adjacent wetlands have been included on The Ramsar List of Wetlands of International Importance.The national park is a habitat for 89 species of butterflies
and about 700 species of vascular plants, including a number of endemics of the Caucasus and Armenia. Many of these are very ornamental: orchids, gladiolus
species, poppies and many others. Besides that, Arpi Lake National Park is the only habitat of Darevski’s viper in the world.
More than 190 bird species have been observed in the area of which about 120 are breeding in the park. Local breeding avifauna is particularly notable for the
diversity of birds associated with wetlands and mountain meadows. The lake is the habitat for the biggest colony of Armenian Gull (Larus armeniacus) in the world
(7,000-10,000 pairs are known to breed on the two islands, comprising 60% of the population in Armenia)and the only breeding site of Dalmatian pelican (Pelicanus
crispus) in Armenia. Among the endangered species that are regularly seen in the Park are Corn Crake (Crex crex), Black Stork (Ciconia nigra), Common Shelduck
(Tadorna tadorna) and Common Crane (Grus grus). Over 100 species occur during spring and autumn migration and about 70 species overwinter in the Park despite
severe winter cold. Migrant waterbirds could be found at the north-eastern and western shores of the lake, where they gather on mudflats, shoals and on the
islands, as well as around marshes along the Akhurian River. Many migrating passarines are attracted to wooded areas near Shaghik and Garnarich villages, and to
the woodland in the Akhurian River gorge. The best time to visit in breeding season is mid-April to late June, while autumn visit in late August to late October would
be particularly rewarding for observing raptor migration.

02.

Ardenis Lake is located next to Ardenis village and represents a unique example of a high-mountain natural reservoir. Ardenis Lake is a site of a global importance
from the viewpoint of environmental protection. It presents a rare natural ecosystem with a wide variety of crop species, algae and other plants specific for high
mountainous humid areas. The rare water lily Candok (Nuphar lutea), which was consider extinct until 2001, is conserved here. The lake servesas a habitat for a
number of various waders and ducks. The Red-necked grebe (Podiceps griseigena) only survives here.The uniqueness of the lake with adjacent wetlands and
meadows is also demonstrated by other rare species like the Corncrake (Crex crex) and the Common Crane (Grus grus), one of the rarest birds in Armenia.
Tavush Province, Armenia
Ijevan State Sanctuary
Area: 5908 ha

The sanctuary was created in 1971 and it covers an area of 5908 ha. The main aim of establishment is the protection of rare and valuable forest animals.Ijevan State
Sanctuary is represented by Grey Partridge (Perdix perdix), Twite (Carduelis flavirostris), Caspian Snowcock (Tetraogallus caspius). The territory of the forest is one
of the main eagle habitats in Armenia.There are many other birds of prey - a hawk, owl and black kite.
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03.

Dilijan National Park
http://www.dilijanpark.am/index-1.html
http://marcnollet.blogspot.com/2013/05/armenia-from-yerevan-tot-dilijan.html

Tavush Province, Armenia
National Park
Area: 33,765 ha
Altitude: 1,000-2,200m
Dilijan National Park
Contact: Ashot Davtyan, director
Address: 2, Tbilisian highway, Dilijan
Phone: (+374) 268 27 032, (+374) 268 27 171, (+374) 93 03 37 44
Dilijan National Park Info Center provides information, guided tours
for groups and individuals, as well as rentals of tents, horses and
cars.

Dilijan National Parkis located in the southwestern corner of the Tavush province (Armenia) and comprises 33,765 hectares of protected land. It stretches over the
slopes of the Pambak, Areguni, Miapor, Ijevan and Halab mountain ranges at the altitude of 1070–2400 m above sea level. The park is well known for its forest
landscapes, rich biodiversity, medicinal mineral water springs, natural and cultural monuments.

04.

The avifauna of Dilijan National Park is abundant and is represented by 150 species including Caucasian Black Grouse (Tetrao mlokosiewiczi), Golden Eagle (Aquila
chrysaetos), Bearded Eagle (Gypaetus barbatus aureus), Caspian Snowcock (Tetraogallus caspius), Common Buzzard (Buteo buteo), Northern Goshawk (Accipiter
gentilis), Eurasian sparrowhawk (Accipiter nisus), Black Kite (Milvus migrans), Lesser Spotted Eagle (Clanga pomarina), European Honey Buzzard (Pernis apivorus),
Common Wood Pigeon (Columba palumbus), Eurasian Eagle-Owl, (Bubo bubo), Tawny Owl (Strix aluco), Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus barbatus), Griffon Vulture (Gyps
fulvus), Common Quail (Coturnix coturnix), Grey Partridge (Perdix perdix), Twite (Carduelis flavirostris), Red-fronted Serin (Serinus pusillus), Rock Sparrow (Petronia
petronia), Rock Bunting (Emberiza cia), Eurasian Skylark (Alauda arvensis), Crested Lark (Galerida cristata), Horned Lark(Eremophila alpestris), Alpine Chough
(Pyrrhocorax graculus), Common Raven (Corvus corax), Western Rock Nuthatch(Sitta neumayer) , Hoopoe (Upupa epops), different sub-species of Kingfisher, White
Wagtail (Motacilla alba), Grey Wagtail (Motacilla cinerea), White-throated Dipper (Cinclus cinclus), Black-necked Grebe (Podiceps nigricollis), Great White
Egret(Ardea alba) , and others.
Tavush Province, Armenia
Haghartsin
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19756
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Coordinates: (44 56.75' East 40 48.75' North)
Area:
6,137 ha
Altitude: 1,199 - 2,472m
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05.

Haghartsin IBA globally important habitat for the conservation of bird populations spreads to the east of the Haghartsin Monastery and covers the territory of 6137
ha with the altitudes ranging from 1199 to 2472 meters. It greatly overlaps with the territory of Dilijan NP. At Haghartsin, a special protection and public awareness
about Caucasian Grouse decline was recently raised through a number of meetings involving local authorities and communities.
Some breeding species include: Caucasian Grouse (Lyrurus mlokosiewiczi), Caspian Snowcock (Tetraogallus caspius), Black Stork (Ciconia nigra), Lesser Spotted
Eagle(Clanga pomarina),Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), Corncrake(Crex crex).
Lori Province, Armenia
Pambak Mountain Chain
o
o
Coordinates: (44 35.57' East 40 41.65' North)
Area:
56,675 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3138
Altitude: 1,551 - 3,008m

Pambak chain is one of the largest mountain ranges in the central part of northern Armenia, extending for 65 km from the north-west to south-east and evolving
two ridges split by the Marmareek river. The mountain range has clearly defined landscape zones; mountain steppe, and subalpine and alpine meadows
interspersed with mosaics of woodlands covering steep, north-facing slopes.

06.

Tetrao mlokosiewiczi is confined to the edge of the snow-line in the upper edges of the forest and in the subalpine and alpine meadows. The following species of
special concern are also present: Gypaetus barbatus, Gyps fulvus, Accipiter gentilis, Aquila pomarina, A. clanga, A. chrysaetos, Prunella ocularis and Phoenicurus
erythrogaster (current status uncertain).
Aragatsotn Province, Armenia
Mt. Aragats
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Aragats, the highest mountain in Armenia, is a dormant volcano with a 400 m deep crater that has become an ice basin. Aragats makes up nearly 18% of the entire
Armenian landmass and can be considered the master of Armenian natural world. It is called “Armenia’s weather maker”, a cauldron of forces that generate huge
summer storms that flow down its slopes into the valleys. The four crests that top Mt. Aragats are just reminders of its once soaring heights before a massive
eruption which leveled the 10000 m cone to its current 4095 m. The most valuable part of Mt. Aragats’ unique ecosystems is protected by the Aragats Alpine
Sanctuary, which encompasses the Lake Kari at 3190 m and surrounding alpine meadows. Several other glacial lakes can be found on its slopes, as well as
picturesque river gorges with waterfalls. Considered the highest mountain in the South Caucasus, Aragats has become an attractive destination for mountaineers
from all over the world.

07.

The best birdwatching sites on Mt. Aragats are located around Amberd fortress and up near Kari Lake. Here, at the altitudes between 2000 and 3200 m above sea
level, more than 200 bird species can be seen including: Alpine Accentor (Prunella collaris), Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris), Snow Finch (Montifringilla nivalis),
Caucasian Twite (Acanthis flavirostris brevirostris),Water Pipit (Anthus spinoletta), Crimson-winged Finch (Rhodopechys sanguineus), Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe
oenanthe), Ring Ouzel (Turdus torquatus) and more others. The raptors are impressive and include Eastern Imperial Eagle (Aquila heliacal), Lesser Spotted Eagle
(Clanga pomarina) and Long-legged Buzzard (Buteo rufinus) in summer and Pallid Harrier (Circus macrourus) and Steppe Eagle (Aquila nipalensis) in autumn.
Aragatsotn Province, Armenia
Mt. Ara
o
o
Coordinates: (44 27.27' East 40 24.14' North)
Area:
2,540 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19763
Altitude: 1,874 - 2,571m

Mount Ara, named after the mythical Armenian hero Ara the Beautiful, is an extinct volcano located NE of Ashtarak on the border with Kotayk. From a distance, the
outline of the mountain resembles a man lying with the hands folded on his chest. According to a legend, it is the body of king Ara, slain by the Queen Semiramis
(Shamiram in Armenian) who magically transformed the top of the mountain into his sarcophagus. The irregular sunken cone is open on several sides, allowing
melted snows to form the mountain streams that feed the Kasakh and Hrazdan Rivers. Mt. Ara has very rich ecosystem, combining mountain highlands and steppe
with the traces of the native forests on its northern side. With 650 registered species of vascular plants, it has an amazing concentration of twenty percent of
Armenia’s flora. The mount is recognized as a globally important habitat for the conservation of bird populations and has rich wildlife. Protected area of 2,540 ha
which spreads between 1,874 - 2,571m, is the best place for observing Caucasian Grouse (Lyrurus mlokosiewiczi), European Honey-buzzard (Pernis apivorus) and
Corncrake (Crex crex).Mt. Ara has excellent options for days hike, and is one of the favorite destinations of Armenian mountaineers, who are reworded with a great
360° degree view from its top.
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08.

Khosrov State Reserve
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3135
http://www.atb.am/en/armenia/nature/reserve/khosrovreserve/
http://caucasus-naturefund.org/our-program/our-parks/khosrov-forest-reserve/

Ararat Province, Armenia
State Reserve
o

o

Coordinates: (44 54.50' East 40 1.94' North)
Area: 24,422 ha
Altitude: 1,102 - 2,966m

The Khosrov Forest Reserve lies in the central part of Armenia, some 20 kilometers southeast of Yerevan. Khosrov Forest Reserve is Armenia’s flagship park. It was
rd
established in the 3 c. CE by the Arshakuni King Khosrov the Great, grandfather to Trdat III. Khosrov is reputed to have had planted over one million trees, creating
a private hunting preserve while saving a piece of Armenias unique ecosystem for generations. Most of the forests from his time are gone.The present reserve was
established in 1958.The terrain of the Khosrov Reserve is rather complicated. The entire area is typically alpine, densely traversed by primary and side-gorges, high
plateaus and inter-montane depressions, massive towering mountain ranges, volcanic expanses and isolated mountain peaks. Two alpine rivers, the Azat and Verdi,
with tributaries and a small lake (0.3 ha) are within the IBA. The area extends over four landscape zones: desert/semi-desert, mountain steppe, woodland, and
alpine and subalpine meadows, though much valuable high-altitude habitat (meadow steppe on plateaus and rocky areas) lies outside the reserve.

09.

The park’s 23,213 hectares of mountainous terrain are protect habitat for 1,849 species of high vascular plants (more than half of the flora of Armenia) including 24
endemic species and over 280 species of animal including, Bezoar goat, Brown bear, Black vulture, Caspian snowcock, Armenian viper. 11 species are registered on
the IUCN Red List. At least 156 bird species have been recorded and 76 of these have been proved to breed. An outstanding site for raptors, with at least 21 species
breeding and three possibly breeding, including Aquila chrysaetos, A. pomarina, Circaetus gallicus, Accipiter brevipes and, uniquely in Armenia, a small relict
population of Aegolius funereus. A colony of Apus melba in Azat Gorge numbers some 2,000 birds. Among other breeding birds are Dendrocopos medius, Oenanthe
hispanica, Monticola saxatilis, M. solitarius and Bucanetes githagineus.The excursion in Khosrov Reserve must be arranged well in advance with the Khosrov
management as unaccompanied visits are not permitted.
Gegharkunik Province, Armenia
Lake Sevan National Park
National Park
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3618
o
o
Coordinates: (45 20.27' East 40 21.08' North)
http://www.armenianheritage.org/en/monument/Armeniabirdtrail/1244
Area:
154,627 ha
Altitude: 1,875 - 2,419m
“Sevan National Park” State Non-commercial Organization
Contact: Vahe Gulanyan, deputy director
Address: 58, Karmir Banaki Str., Sevan
Phone: (+374) 261 24 044, (+374) 261 21 338, (+374) 94 06 99 66
E-mail: sevanap@inbox.ru
Web: www.sevanpark.am
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Lake Sevan is the largest lake in Armenia and the Caucasus region. With an altitude of 1900 meters above sea level, it’s also one of the highest lakes in the
world.Sevan National Park was established in 1978 with the aim of protection of an important high mountainous lake ecosystem, endemic fish species (Sevan trout,
Sevan beghlou, Sevan koghak), plants and animals, including Armenian gull, resting sites of migratory waterfowl and others. The national park is a habitat for 1145
species of high vascular plants (including 3 endemics of Armenia and 5 endemics of Lake Sevan) as well as for 336 species of vertebrate animals. The park has four
reserves and two sanctuaries and it covers the area of 147.3 ths. ha, out of which 22.6 ths. ha are lakeside land territories.Sevan National Parkhas 267 registered
bird species, out of which: 39 species are included in the Red Data Book of Armenia, one is endemic (Armenian Gull (Laurus armenicus)), and 83 are included in the
Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds.Lake Sevan and its surrounding wetlands serve as a stopover point for many migratory
waterbirds and shorebirds which stop to rest during their lengthy journey at spring and fall migrations. Such rare birds as Great Egret (Casmerodius albus), Glossy
Ibis (Plegadis falcinellus), Mute Swan (Cygnus olor), Whooper Swan (C. cygnus), Demoiselle Crane (Grus vigro) are documented here regularly during the migrations.
Norashen Reserve was established to protect a unique and well-known breeding ground of Armenian Gulls (Larus armenicus), the so-called “Gull Island”. A large
colony of Armenian Gull which breeds on the island makes up a significant proportion of the entire species population in Asia Minor. Species also found breeding on
the island include Ruddy Shelduck(Tadorna ferruginea), Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), Gadwall (Anas strepera), Eurasian Hoopoe (Upupa epops) and Northern
Wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe).Other species that can be found in Norashen Reserve include Great Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo), Little Grebe (Tachybaptus
ruficollis), Great-crested Grebe (Podiceps cristatus), Black-necked grebe (Podiceps nigricollis), Slender-billed gull (Larus genei), Little gull (Larus minutus), Long-tailed
jaeger (Stercorarius longicaudus), Purple heron (Ardea purpurea), Black-crowned night heron (Nycticorax nycticorax) and Northern shoveler (Anas clypeata). Also, a
variety of shorebirds such as Green Sandpiper (Tringa ochropus) and Little Ringed Plover (Charadrius dubius) can be seen foraging along the shorelines of the lake.
During migration period, many flocks of wild geese and diving ducks, including Common Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna), Common Pochard (Aythya ferina), Red-crested
Pochard (Netta rufina), Garganey (Anas querquedula) and Common Teal (Anas crecca), are seen flying over the area and occasionally stopping to rest on their
journey further south. Norashen Reserve has two hiking trails with total length of 3.5 km, which are specially designed to facilitate observation of the birds.
Lichk Reserve, a marshland on the southernmost side of the Sevan lake, is home to wetland birds never seen at this altitude in other parts of the world, among
them the Stork and Pelican. Lichk Reservenear Martuni,comprises of a pair of small lakes fed by a river and has a high concentration of water and wetland
dependent birds. Covered with dense stands of aquatic vegetation, Lichk offers excellent opportunities to many water and shorebirds as a breeding, foraging and
stopover site. Coots and divers such as Common Pochard (Aythya ferina) and Red-crested Pochard (Netta rufina) breed here. A good number of herons, egrets,
cormorants and waders such as Common Snipe (Gallinago gallinago) and Green Sandpiper (Tringa ochropus) are regular visitors, while most of them stay into
winter.
Among the most striking areas within the national park is the ArtanishPeninsulalocated on the eastern coast of the lake. Isolated and largely undisturbed, the
peninsula boasts three separate bioregions and provides shelter for many of the parks 267 species of birds including the Eurasian Coot (Fulica atra), Mallard (Anas
platyrhynchos), Greylag goose (Anser anser), Glossy ibis (Plegadis falcinellus) and White stork (Ciconia ciconia). Also, the peninsula offers good opportunities for
some extremely rare sightings like Great white pelican (Pelecanus onocrotalus), Dalmatian pelican (Pelecanus crispus) and Greater flamingo (Phoenicopterus roseus).
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10.

Vardenyats Pass and Argitchi River Plateau

Gegharkunik Province, Armenia

The Vardenyats Pass (2410m) climbs through the Vardenis Mountains and provides access to Lake Sevan. The winding mountain road and hairpin turns provide
breathtaking views of the surrounding steep rocky hill sides and lead to the highland steppe just beyond the pass.
Ortolan Bunting, White-throated Robin, Citrine Wagtail, Long-legged Buzzard, Short-toed Snake Eagle, Rock Thrush, Hoopoe, Common Rosefinch, Twite, Linnet,
Black-headed Bunting, Red-backed Shrike and many other passerines can be seen while traversing the route.

11.

After crossing through the pass, the grass-lined hills of the highland steppe of Argitchi River Plateau are home to Ruddy Shelduck and sometimes Snowfinch. Lesser
White-fronted Goose is a spring migrant in this area.
Ararat Province, Armenia
Khor Virap State Sanctuary
Ramsar Site
Coordinates: (39°53’16’’N 044°34’18’’E)
Area: 50 ha

Khor Virap State Sanctuary is located in the Arax riverbed in the central part of Armenia,close to the capital city of Yerevan and within sight of Mount Ararat. This
freshwater marsh of semi-artificial origin consistsmainly of reed beds fed by an irrigation canal and surrounded by drainage channels.The marsh plays a significant
role in flood mitigation downstream and in sediment trapping. It is used for hunting, fishing, reed harvesting, and, to a lesser extent, for cattle grazing. The area
surrounding the site is of social and cultural value, especially the Khor Virap Monastery, which was built on the site of the ruins of the ancient capital Artashat. The
site itself is threatened by a decrease in water level due to unsustainable use of water for irrigation, overgrazing, fires during the winter period, and poaching.
The site is important for over 100 species of migratory waterbirds, of which 30 speciesare breeding here, including the globally threatened Marbled Teal
(Marmaronettaangustirostris) and endangered White-headed Duck (Oxyura leucocephala), as well as nationalthreatened species such as the Pygmy Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax pygmaeus) andGadwall (Anas strepera). The site also supports a number of mammal species such as theJungle Cat (Felis chaus), European Otter
(Lutra lutra), and the only non-native wild mammalssuch as the Coypu (Myocastor coypus). Large numbers of dragonfly species havesettled here, including the
nationally endangered Vagrant Emperor (Hemianax ephippiger).
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12.

Vedi Hills

North from Vedi town, Ararat Province, Armenia

http://www.armeniabirding.info/wwb_vedi.html

This arid hillside is characterized by low ridges with clayey and loose rocky slopes barely covered with short semi-desert vegetation and scrub. There are several
gorges here with dry river beds, rocky walls and outcrops that are gradually crumbling away. Water sources in the area are localized and in the hot summer months
attract the local fauna like a magnet. Some such gorges with natural mineral springs are found just a few km north of Vedi town.
Mongolian Finch, which was first found in Armenia in 2001, was subsequently proved to breed here, and the site remains the only known place in the country
where the species can be observed. Trumpeter Finch is seen here more frequently and regularly. One of the most sought-after West Palearctic birds, Grey-necked
Buntingis hard to miss at this site and in the heat of the day it is the only bird that continues to sing, pausing for only short breaks. Breeding stars of this area also
include Finsch's Wheatear,Upcher's Warbler, Eastern Rock Nuthatch, Woodchat Shrike,and Pale Rockfinch, irregularly Eastern Orphean Warblerand with luck the
Eagle Owl. Common breeders here are Chukar, Crag Martin, Blue Rock Thrush, Black-eared Wheatear, Rock Sparrow and Black-headed Bunting. From nearby areas
the water source is visited by Ortolan and Rock Buntings and occasionally by Crimson-winged Finch.
On the way to the hills from Vedi town the road passes between orchards and vineyards, where Ménétries's Warbler, Lesser Grey Shrike and restless flocks of Rosy
Starling can be found. Further along the way, at an open badland area common birds include Hoopoe, European Bee-eater, Roller, Crested Lark, Rufous Bushchat
and Isabelline Wheatear. Gentle slopes with ridges hold Woodlark, Short-toed Lark and Tawny Pipit, a riverbed with meagre amounts of water supports breeding
Little Ringed Plover. Regularly breeding raptors of the area include Egyptian Vulture and Long-legged Buzzard, while a good selection of them, such as Lammergeier,
Griffon and Black Vultures, Golden, Lesser Spotted, Short-toed and Booted Eagles, visit from the nearby Khosrov State Reserve
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13.

Armash fish-farm
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3137
http://www.armeniabirding.info/wtlnds.html

14.

Ararat Province, Armenia
o
o
Coordinates: (44 45.94' East 39 45.09' North)
Area:
4,639 ha
Altitude: 781 - 794m

Armash fish farm, located in the Arax valley, is the largest fishery of Armenia and deserves a special attention as the last refuge for several species that are not
known to breed elsewhere in the country. Armash fish farm, initially with 29 ponds, each between 11 ha and 95 ha in size, and 1514 ha of total water surface,
currently consists of smaller number of active ponds and an extensive network of channels and artesian springs. The Araks valley is mainly semi-desert with
extremely salty soils. Marshes, wetlands, channel shores and ponds are fringed with reeds and other aquatic vegetation. Most ponds have small stands of reeds in
the center and several have larger reedbeds, which take up approximately 30-50% of the water area, thus providing suitable cover and breeding places for grebes,
cormorants, egrets/herons, rails, ducks and other waterbirds. Regular drainage of ponds, mostly in spring and autumn attracts large numbers of passage migrants
on exposed muddy surfaces. The fish farm's extensive areas of saline semidesert with variable sized shallow puddles here and there create favorable breeding
conditions for terns and waders.Characteristic breeding avifauna includes species such as: Black-necked, Little and Great Crested Grebes, Pygmy Cormorant, Little
Bittern, Cattle and Little Egrets, Night, Squacco and Purple Herons, Glossy Ibis, Spoonbill, Greylag Goose, Marbled, Ferruginous and White-headed Ducks, Marsh
Harrier, Sedge, Moustached, Reed, Great Reed, Paddyfield and Savi's Warblers, Bearded Reedling, Penduline Tit and Reed Bunting.
Vayots Dzor Province, Armenia
Noravank
o
o
Coordinates: (45 13.55' East 39 39.40' North)
Area:
14,002 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19764
Altitude:
935 - 2,674m
http://www.armenianheritage.org/en/monument/Noravank/13
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This Important Bird Area, set among breathtaking scenery and in an important biodiversity area, has open woodlands, steep vertical hillsides, caverns and abundant
rocky stags. These terrains and the area's altitude (1200 to 2700 meters) create nesting areas for a variety of bird species, over 190 species of which have been
recorded in the area and a number of which are listed in the International Red Data Book of Endangered Species.

15.

Species of conservation concern supported at the site include Short-toed (Circaetus gallicus) and Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos), Bearded (Gypaetus barbatus)
and Egyptian Vultures (Neophron percnopterus), Eagle Owl (Bubo bubo), Lanner (Falco biarmicus) and Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus), as well as Semi-collared
Flycatcher (Ficedula semitorquata) and European Roller (Coracius garrulus). Pallid Harrier (Circus macrourus), Lesser Kestrel (Falco naumanni) and occasionally
Greater Spotted Eagles (Aquila clanga) are observed during migration.
Gorayk
Syunik Province, Armenia
o
o
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19755
Coordinates: (45 46.73' East 39 41.05' North)
Area:
5,923 ha
Altitude: 2,028 - 2,871m

Gorayk IBA is located in the south of Armenia in Syunik Province. It occupies Syunik plateau and includes part of Spandarian reservoir built on Vorotan River. The
area is predominantly agricultural with livestock grazing and pastures use making the basis of most agricultural activity.

16.

At present, it is the only IBA known to support a small breeding colony of Globally Threatened Lesser Kestrel in Armenia. However, it is also noted for the presence
of orher IUCN listed species, Cinereous Vulture, Corncrake, Roller – many of national or international conservation importance. Non-bird biodiversity: Gorayk IBA
forms part of the Caucasus Hotspot. Ecosystems here provide key habitats for animal species such as wolf, fox, stone marten, badger and hare. Some species of
amphibians, reptiles and rodents also inhabit the area.
Syunik Province, Armenia
Zangezur State Sanctuary
o
o
Coordinates: (46 5.45' East 39 10.51' North)
Area: 23,236 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=19768
Altitude: 1,741 - 3,772m
http://barevarmenia.com/en/armenia_sights/sight643
http://caucasus-naturefund.org/our-program/our-parks/zangezur-biosphere-complex/
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Zangezur State Sanctuary (17,368 ha) is a protected area founded in 2009 and managed bythe Shikahogh State Reserve. It spreads across the Zangezur Ridge and
southern slopes of theBargushat Ridge, and is bounded by the mining area of Kajaran mining town and the Meghri Ridge inthe East. In 2013 the Zangezur Biosphere
Complex was established, whichcombines Arevik National Park, Shikahogh State Reserve and a number of nature sanctuaries under one protected area unit, making
it one of the region’s largest protected areas. It covers the basin of the Voghji headwaters and that of the left tributary Geghi along the canyons of the Bagurshat
Ridge. It is a mountainous area with narrow and deep canyons, plateaus, high jagged ridge tops, rapid streams, waterfalls, highland lakes, springs, caves, rocks and
screes.Hiking tours to Tsaghkar and Gogi Lakes are the most fascinating way to discover the sanctuary, and can be organized by contacting the Shikahogh State
Reserve.
Fauna in Zangezur includes about 200 species of vertebrates, some of which are named in the Red Book of Armenia as endangered species. The park’s 79,420
hectares includes priority conservation areas that house important habitat for the Caucasus leopard, Bezoar goat, Armenian mouflon and many other threatened
species.Besides that, the park’s Plane Grove Sanctuary holds the largest natural grove of oriental plane trees in the Caucasus. Breeding birds include Caucasian
Grouse (Lyrurus mlokosiewiczi), Caspian Snowcock (Tetraogallus caspius), Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus barbatus), Egyptian Vulture (Neophron percnopterus) and
Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos).
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Map 2.Birdwatching sites (green) and hotspots (red), Georgia
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Bulgaria
Bulgaria is a paradise for birdwatchers. Lying on the Balkan Peninsula, one of the most strategically important points for bird observation in
Europe, Bulgaria has taken a lot from everything: waterfowl, waders, mountain and meadow bird species typical for Central and Northern
Europe, passerines and raptors characteristic of the Mediterranean, steppe and even semi-desert species influenced by the proximity of the
Northern Pontic regions and Asia Minor. The variety of habitats that could be found in the country is amazing. When we add the outstanding
location at the end of the natural bottle-neck, formed by the second biggest autumn migratory route in Europe (Via Pontica) we end up with a
complete complex of conditions for a superb birdwatching almost all the year round, including a checklist of more than 420 species discovered
by now. The best time to visit is spring, with, on average, 220-230 species, including many rarities, but birding in autumn is also good, especially
for large raptor migration, pelicans, and shorebirds. Also, Bulgaria is one of the best European countries for birding in winter when thousands
Red-breasted Geese can be seen, massive flocks of tens of thousands of pelicans, storks and incredible variety of birds of prey during migration
and not the least for other specialties like Olive-tree Warbler, Semi-collared Flycatcher, Masked Shrike, Levant Sparrowhawk, Orphean Warbler,
Pied Wheatear, Paddyfield Warbler, Eastern Imperial Eagle, Black-headed Bunting, Isabelline Wheatear, etc. Over the last ten years birding has
really taken off in Bulgaria and there are many domestic and international tour operators which offer birdwatching tours, as well as specialized
facilities and accommodation.
Useful sites:
•
•
•
•
•


http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/country/bulgaria/species
http://fatbirder.com/links_geo/europe/bulgaria.html
http://birdingpal.org/Bulgaria.htm
http://www.birdlife.org/europe-and-central-asia/partners/bulgarian-society-protection-birds-bspb
http://bspb.org/
http://www.friendsofbspb.org/

Local Tour Operators:
•
•
•

http://www.branta-tours.com/index.php
http://www.viapontica.com/
http://www.birdwatchingholidays.com/

•
•
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Map 3.IBA Sites, Bulgaria

Via Pontica is the second biggest flyway in Europe, passing along the Western Black Sea coast. Millions of birds and countless flocks of soaring
migrants use this route between their breeding grounds and their wintering quarters – an impressive performance, gathering birdwatchers from
all around the world to enjoy.
Via Pontica IBA Sites (sorted from North to South):






















Durankulak Lake
Shabla Lake Complex
Kaliakra Cape
Belite Scali
Balchik
Batova
Beloslav Lakes Complex, Varna
Yatata
Galata
Kamchia Complex

Kamchiyska Mountain – Goritsa Forest
Emine
Pomorie Lake
Atanasovsko Lake
Lake Vaya or Burgas
Mandra – Poda Complex
Chengene Skele
Bakarlaka
Ropotamo Complex
Strandzha Nature Park

Some of the site descriptions are given in the table below. More information can be found on the following link:
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/site
Via Pontica Birdwatching Sites - Bulgaria
Nr.
01.

Name

Site ID Card

Durankunlak Lake

Dobrich Province, Bulgaria

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=401
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/300/durankulashko_ezero

Protected Area
Ramsar Site
Coordinates :
o
o
(28 32.87' East 43 39.88' North)
Area:
3,356 ha
Altitude: 0 - 46m
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The protected area “Durankulak Lake” is situated 15 km north from the town of Shabla, and about 6 km from the border between Bulgaria and Romania.It is one
of the most important and best preserved ecosystems in Bulgaria, with international importance for the protection of multiple rare and endangered plant and
animal species. The lake is located on the migration route Via Pontica, and it provides a suitable place for nesting and wintering of multiple species of migratory
birds. The lake is detached from the sea by a thin sand line, and two islands are located in its western part.
The protected area “Durankulak Lake” covers an area of 446.54 hectares. The lake is one of the best protected seashore wetlands in Bulgaria. The preservation of
more than 260 endemic, rare and protected species of plants and animals, which can be seen in the locality, is of international importance.12 mammal species, 23
fish species, 7 amphibian species and 5 reptile species have been registered in the Durankulak lake. The lake is the only habitat of wild carp in Bulgaria, proven to
date.The greatest importance of the Durankulak lake is for bird protection. The migratory route Via Pontica passes through here, which turns it into a suitable
destination for ornithology tourism. 256 bird species have been registered within the protected locality, as 92 of them are nesting birds. The species Little Bittern
(Ixobrychus minutus),Lesser Grey Shrike (Lanius minor),Ferruginous Duck(Aythya nyroca),Kentish Plover(Charadrius alexandrines), etc. nest in the lake.Lake
Durankulak holds enormous variation throughout the year. Good number of herons, cormorants, ducks, bitterns, crakes and passerines breed here, and several of
them can be found all year round, including Moustached Warbler, Bearded Tit, Marsh Harrier and Pygmy Cormorant.Waders feature Marsh, Curlew and Broadbilled Sandpipers, Temminck’s Stint, Kentish & Grey Plovers, Red-necked Phalarope, Black-winged Stilt, Collared Pratincole, Great Snipe, Gull-billed, Caspian, Little,
Sandwich and the three species of Marsh Terns, Mediterranean, Yellow-legged, Pontic, Little, Common and Slender-billed Gulls can be spotted.
The Durankulak IBA is of global importance for wintering Red-breasted goose (Branta ruficollis), Greater white-fronted goose (Anser albifrons) and Pygmy
cormorant (Phalacrocorax pygmeus), and also important for some other wintering or migrating waterbirds, e.g. Mute swan (Cygnus olor). Species of global
conservation concern that do not meet IBA criteria: Lesser white-fronted goose (Anser erythropus) (max. 5 on passage and in winter).

02.

The Durankulak lake was declared a Ramsar site because of the populations of three species of water birds – white-headed goose, red-necked goose and greenheaded goose which spend the winter here, as well as the multiple species of small cormorant and pink pelican.The protected area “Durankulak Lake” is guarded,
but access is free.
Dobrich Province, Bulgaria
Shabla Lake Complex
Protected Area
Ramsar Site
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=398
Coordinates:
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/351/Shablensko_ezero
o
o
(28 33.93' East 43 34.45' North)
Area:
3,195 ha
Altitude: 0 - 40m
Tourist Information Center Shabla
Address: 36 A, Ravno Pole Str., town of Shabla, 9680
Phone/fax: +359 5743 4088
E-mail: galina.anastasova@icentres.net, tic@ob-shabla.org
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The protected area of Shabla Lake located in northeastern Bulgaria, at a distance of about 5 kilometers from Shabla and 18 kilometers from the Bulgarian border
with Romania. Part of the reserve, without the farming lands, is included in the list of the Ramsar Convention as a habitat of waterfowl birds of international
importance.The protected area covers 5,312.4 decares. The complex consists of three lakes: Shabla, Ezetsersko lake and Shablenska tuzla. Part of the territory is the
two coastal firths – Shabla lake and Ezetsersko lake, which are connected by a channel. There is a hyper-saline lake (Shablenska tuzla) just to the south.
247 bird species were discovered on the territory of the reserve, some of them are included in the red Book of Bulgaria (a list of endangered species in the country).
137 bird species are of European importance. Globally endangered species nest in the protected area of Shabla lake, such as the corncrake (Crex crex) and the
ferruginous duck (Aythya nyroca). Among the globally endangered species, which can be seen in autumn and winter, are the White–headed Duck (Oxyura
leucocephala), the Dalmatian Pelican (Pelecanus crispus), and the Pigmy Cormorant (Phalacrocorax pygmeus).80-90% of the worldwide Red-breasted Goose
population finds shelter in the Shabla and Durankulak lakes in winter.
IBA: The complex is very important in winter for the globally threatened Branta ruficollis and for Anser albifrons, which both occur in huge numbers, as well as for
other wintering and migrating waterbirds such as Phalacrocorax pygmeus, Cygnus cygnus, Anas platyrhynchos and Aythya nyroca (one pair sometimes remains to
breed). The site is also a notable migratory bottleneck site in autumn, when up to 6,500 Ciconia ciconia have been counted passing overhead. Species of global
conservation concern that do not meet IBA criteria: Anser erythropus (1 or 2 on passage and in winter). Significant proportion (³1%) of national population breeding
at site: Tadorna ferruginea.

03.

23 fish species can be seen in the Shabla lake, seven of them are included in the Red Book of Bulgaria. Except for animal species, the preserved area is home to
about 10 rare and endangered plants.
Dobich Province, Bulgaria
Kaliakra Cape
o
o
Coordinates: (28 26.70' East 43 24.48' North)
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=18973
Area: 16,172 ha
Altitude: 0 - 137m
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Natural and archaeological preserve Kaliakra is located 12 km from Kavarna and 6 km from Balgarevo village. The Kaliakra cape is one of the symbols of the
Bulgarian northern seaside. Besides for its history, this place is also known for the wild nature it has preserved over the centuries.Kaliakra is the only Bulgarian
preserve that comprises the marine aquatory – a 500 m wide and 8 km long sea strip. The natural preserve is located on an area of 687.5 decares of land. Besides
the steppe territories, it also comprises vertical cliffs going 70 meters down to the sea.More than 400 plant species can be found in the reserve.
A total of 310 kinds of birds live on the territory of Kaliakra and 100 of them require special measures for their habitats preservation. 106 of these bird species are
protected at European level. The European Shag (Phalacrocorax aristotelis) and the Aristotle Cormorant(Phalacrocorax aristotelis) nest here. The region is extremely
important for migrating birds because Via Pontica, the second biggest migratory route in Europe, passes through it. Every autumn between August and October
thousands of birds fly through the reserve. This includes more than 29 000 storks, pelicans, and cranes, as well as over 3000 birds of prey, including the globally
endangered Pallid Harrier (Circus macrourus), Saker Falcon (Falco cherrug) and Eastern Imperial Eagle (Aquila heliacal). Dolphins can be spotted in the sea around
the cape.
Bolata and Tukliman (Birds’ Bay)

04.

There are two humid zones north from Kaliakra - Bolata and Tukliman (Birds’ Bay). Here you can find interesting water-loving birds nesting - loons, ducks, etc. These
places are extremely rich during the migration period when more than 150 types of ducks stop to rest and eat. The cliff massifs host owls, buzzards; reptiles that are
threatened by extinction and are included in the Red Book of Bulgaria.
Dobrich Province, Bulgaria
Baltata
Maintained reserve
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/207/Baltata_poddyrjan_rezervat
Area: 203.2 ha

The Baltata Reserve is located in the area of the village of Kranevo, Balchik municipality, and covers the lowest stream of Batova river, right by the resort of Albena.
The reserve is located at a distance of about 11 kilometers from Balchik.In 1999 the reserve was re-categorized to a maintained reserve with an area of 203.2
hectares.Baltata covers the northernmost parts of Europe’s dense forests, where many tree species can be seen. The region is home to more than 260 species of
higher plants, 28 of which are protected. The territory of Baltata is also home to 36 mammal species, 15 amphibian species and 16 fish species.
More than 180 are the bird species, established in the region. Some of them are the Purple Heron (Ardea purpurea), Green-headed Goose (Anas platyrhynchos),
Mallard (Grus grus), etc.; over 90 of them are nesting birds. Baltata is a part of a larger IBA site-Batova (38,133 ha).
There are informational posters in the area that can help tourists learn more about the plant and animal species. The reserve is guarded, but access is free.
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05.

Zlatni Pyasatsi (Golden Sands) Natural Park

Varna Province, Bulgaria

http://www.parkzlatnipiasaci.com/?lang=en
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/290/park_Zlatni_pyasaci

Natural Park
Area: 13.2 km2

2

The smallest Natural Park in Bulgaria is called Zlatni Pyasatsi (Golden Sands). It covers an area of 13.2 km and is located 17 kilometers northeast of the sea capital
Varna, along the seashore. The Natural Park surrounds the resort complex of Zlatni Pyasatsi. The park is 9.2 kilometers long, and its average width is 1.2 kilometers.
Its highest point is 269 meters above sea level, and its average altitude is 110 meters.
The diversity of plant species is extremely high for the small area of the Natural Park.The fauna is represented by 621 invertebrate species, 11 reptile species, 122
bird species, 46 of which are continuously breeding and 40 are migratory, predatory, etc.; 27 small mammal species, 14 large mammal and bat species.
Over 120 bird species occur at the park territory. The breeding birds in the park are 86 species, of which 46 are resident birds. Among the birds that are all year
round in the Park are the Jay (Garrulus glandarius), the Blackbird (Turdus merula), Robin (Erithacus rubecula), Great Tit (Parus major), Hawfinch (Coccothraustes
coccothraustes) and Great Spotted Woodpecker (Picoides major).The migratory birds that occur in the Park are 72 species, including those that use the Via Pontica
migratory way just above the Park.In the Nature Park nest, but winter elsewhere the species Golden Oriole (Oriolus oriolus), Cuckoo (Cuculus canorus), Eurasian
Hoopoe (Upupa epops), Nightingale (Luscinia megarynchos), Semi-collared Flycatcher (Muscicapa semitoprquata).Of the 86 breeding bird species in the Park 72
species are protected by the Bulgarian Law of Biodiversity.Zlatni Pyasatsi (Golden Sands) Natural Park is a part of a larger IBA site-Batova (38,133 ha).
Five special and five tourist routes have been developed for tourists and nature lovers. They present the biological and landscape diversity of the site and are
suitable for hiking, natural cognitive tourism, biking, children’s tourism, photo tourism, tourism for people with special needs.One of the trails is The Forest’s Song
Trail – educational interactive trail presenting in attractive way the birds’ kingdom and the songs of the park’s most common birds. The resting place is designed as
open air classroom and offers more information for the forest species. The Visitor Information Center of the Directorate of Zlatni Pyasatsi Natural Park is located on
the road Varna - Zlatni Pyasatsi - Albena, 1 kilometer after the traffic lights of Zlatni Pyasatsi complex.The visitor’s information center offers guides and guided tours
in Bulgarian, English, Russian and French.
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06.

Kamchia Biosphere Reserve
http://www.unesco.org/mabdb/br/brdir/directory/biores.asp?code=BUL+08&mode=all
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=410
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/263/Kamchiya_rezervat
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/293/Longoza_zashtitena_mestnost
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamchia_%28biosphere_reserve%29

Varna Province, Bulgaria
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
Natural Reserve
o

o

Coordinates: 27 49.00' East 43 0.08' North
Area
842.1 ha
Altitude 0 – 146m

The Kamchia Biosphere Reserve covers the floodplain at the mouth of the Kamchia River, the localities of the municipalities of Avren and Dolni Chiflik. The reserve is
situated at a distance of about 25 km south of Varna in close proximity to the resorts of Kamchia and Shkorpilovtsi.Because of its important environmental
protection and ecological importance, in 1977 it was included in the global network of biosphere reserves as a part of the program “Human and Biosphere” of
UNESCO for protection of the most representative ecological systems on the planet. Consisting largely of alluvial longose groves, (or the Longoz as its also known),
but also featuring some of the Black Sea coastline, the area of the protected habitats in the reserve, together with Kamchia Sands Protected Area, totals 1.200 ha.
The primeval dense forests along the lower valley of Kamchia river are especially valuable for the reserve.
245 species of higher plants can be found in the forests and swamps of Kamchia reserve. The dense forests are the only habitat of the Bulgarian endemic species
Cardamine tuberoza. Kamchia river is inhabited by 39 fish species, as the predominant representatives are the Carp family. Among the amphibian species, which the
reserve visitors can see, are the plain swamp turtle (Emys orbicularis), Hermann's tortoise (Testudo hermanni) and the nib-legged land turtle (Testudo graeca).
The area is a key site for birds and harbors 258 bird species, which is about 66% of the established diversity in Bulgaria. A number of rare bird species for Bulgaria
and Europe, such as the black stork (Ciconia nigra), the small squalling eagle (Aquila pomarina), and the Orco falcon (Falco subbuteo), etc. are bred in the Kamchia
reserve,eight of which are considered endangered and are listed under the IUCN Red List.The site is important for wintering Cygnus cygnus and is the most
important breeding area in Bulgaria for Dendrocopos medius and Ficedula semitorquata. Birds include a small colony of little egrets (Egretta garzetta) and the rare
half-collared flycatcher (Ficedula albicollis semitorquata). The locality is also a major migratory bottleneck site (Via Pontica), where 60,000 or more white storks pass
overhead each autumn.
The passing of people through Kamchia reserve is performed along marked paths.
The protected area of Longoza is the former buffer zone around Kamchia Reservation. The total area of the protected site is 230 hectares, 70 of which are forest
areas and protected dense forests, 160 hectares are agricultural lands. A variety of plant and animal species can be seen in the protected area of Longoza.
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07.

Kamchiyska Mountain
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=436

Varna Province, Bulgaria
o
o
Coordinates: (27 35.50' East 42 56.58' North)
Area:88,884 ha
Altitude: 0 – 612m

This mountainous area forms the north-easternmost part of the Stara Planina mountains. There are rocky massifs, two reservoirs˜Eleshnitza (100 ha) and Tzonevo
(300 ha) and three rivers. Broadleaved forests of Quercus, Fagus and Tilia predominate, with cultivated land and pastures scattered between forests and villages.
Human activity is only absent from the Strict Reserves.

08.

This is one of the most important breeding areas in the country for some raptors (Neophron percnopterus, Aquila chrysaetos) and forest species (Dendrocopos
medius, Ficedula semitorquata). The eastern part of the mountain is also a major migratory bottleneck site, where huge numbers of large soaring migrants pass
overhead in autumn, especially Ciconia ciconia (up to 80,000 per season) and Aquila pomarina. Significant proportion (³1%) of national population breeding at site:
Ciconia nigra (3-4 pairs), Circaetus gallicus (1 pair), Buteo rufinus (2 pairs), Aquila pomarina (1 pair), Bubo bubo (2-3 pairs).
Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Emine
o
o
Coordinates:(27 43.90' East 42 44.67' North)
Area:
68,811 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=408
Altitude: 0 – 515m
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/295/Irakli_zashtitena_mestnost
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A coastal headland formed where the easternmost point of the Stara Planina mountains meets the Black Sea. The coast is rocky, with vertical cliffs, dry grassland,
Paliurus scrub, and sparse stands of secondary Quercus forest. Emine IBA covers Cape Emine – Natural Landmark and Irakli – Preserved Area.
Cape Emine is situated 79 kilometers south of Varna, 54 kilometers north of Burgas and only 14 kilometers south of Obzor. It covers 50 hectares and was declared a
landmark in order to preserve remarkable geological and botanical sites.The cape is a vertical, almost 60 meter high cliff with a lighthouse. There are remains of a
medieval monastery and remains of the fortress Emona in the area of cape Emine. Also, it is the ending point for the European pedestrian road E-3.
The protected area Irakli is located 7 kilometers north of the village of Emona, 9 kilometers of the town of Obzor and 30 kilometers of Nesebar. The total area of the
preserved site is 42.3 hectares.Irakli was declared a protected area in order to protect typical coastal habitats of rare and endangered plant species (sand lily,
spurge, sea woundwort, Tatar spurge and Sea holly) and birds. Some of the plants are listed in the Red Book of Bulgaria and are protected by the Biodiversity Act.

09.

The headland is a major migratory bottleneck site, where huge numbers of soaring waterbirds and raptors pass overhead in autumn, especially Ciconia ciconia
(92,272-172,928 per season during 1990-1996). It is also one of the most important breeding areas for Olive-tree Warbler (Hippolais olivetorum) in the
country.Populations of IBA trigger species include: Osprey (Pandion haliaetus), Yelkouan Shearwater (Puffinus yelkouan), Dalmatian Pelican (Pelecanus crispus),
Levant Sparrowhawk (Accipiter brevipes), Lesser Spotted Eagle (Clanga pomarina), European Roller (Coracias garrulous), Wood Lark (Lullula arborea), Semi-collared
Flycatcher (Ficedula semitorquata).
Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Pomorie Lake
Ramsar Site
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=441
o
o
Coordinates: (27 37.33' East 42 35.42' North)
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/126/Pomorijsko_ezero
Area: 948 ha
Altitude: 0 - 9m
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Pomorie Lake lies 25 km away from Burgas and 2 km north of Pomorie. It is an ultrasaline natural lagoon which is also the northernmost lake of the Burgas Lake
Group.It is separated from the sea by a sandspit and an artificial dike. The lake has an elongated shape and is 6.7 km long and 2 km wide. There is a channel in its
southern end which connects it with the Black Sea.The weather conditions there are extremely favorable – long periods of sunshine of up to 2360 hours every year
and an average temperature of 23.6°С for the month of July.
Pomorie Lake and its adjoining territories that spread out on an area of 760 hectares were declared a Protected Area under the Bulgarian legislation (2001) with the
aim of preserving the rare and endangered species and their habitats.In 2002 the region of the lake was declared a Ramsar wetland under the Ramsar Convention
for the Protection of Wetlands and Water Birds.
The lake is important for breeding Recurvirostra avosetta, migrating Pelecanus crispus and wintering Cygnus olor. Species of global conservation concern that do
not meet IBA criteria: Phalacrocorax pygmeus (min. 24 in winter; max. 29 on passage), Aythya nyroca (max. 15 on passage), Oxyura leucocephala (3-5 in winter),
Crex crex (occurs on passage). Significant proportion (³1%) of national population breeding at site: Ixobrychus minutus (5 pairs).
Tourists can get more information about the lake at the Visitor and Conservation Centre of Pomorie Lake. An exhibition of facts and photographs of the saline
lagoon is also displayed there. The second floor of the building offers a view of the protected areas, as telescopes and binoculars are provided there. Guides and
lectures are also available.There are two types of route in the area around the lake: an ornithological one for the bird fans and a botanical one for the lovers of
plants. There tourists will also find information boards, a map of the lake and marked trails.Various information boards can be seen along the routes. They provide
information about the rare and endangered plant and bird species that inhabit the region around the lake.

10.

Atanasovsko Lake
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=402
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/61/Atanasovsko_ezero
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Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Maintained Reserve
Ramsar Site
o

o

Coordinates: (27 27.25' East 42 35.18' North)
Area: 7,209 ha
Altitude: 0 - 189m
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The maintained reservation Atanasovsko Lake is situated north-east from Burgas, in the direction to the city of Varna. In 1970, 170 ha of the north part of the lake
were declared a protected territory, and in 1980 they were also declared a natural reservation. On 28 November 1980 the maintained reservation Atanasovsko Lake
became a part of the Ramsar Convention (an international agreement for protection of water birds habitats).
The lake is known as a habitat of protected species. 316 bird species out of 400 which can be seen all over Bulgaria are found in the region. 14 of them are globally
endangered: Pelecanus crispus, Phalacrocorax pygmeus, Branta ruficollis, Anser erythropus, Numenius tenuirostris, Crex crex, Aythya nyroca. 83 out of the 316 bird
species are included in the Red Book of Bulgaria, and 170 species are of European natural protection significance.The Atanasovsko Lake does not freeze during the
winter, which turns it into a center of the hibernating water birds. The lake is situated on the migratory way Via Pontica. Together with the rest of the lakes in the
Burgas region, it is one of the most favorable places for accommodation of pelicans and storks between the delta of Danube and the Bosporus.
During the summer the lake is filled with Himantopus himantopus, Recurvirostra avosetta, etc. bird species. The most numerous are the colonies of Recurvirostra
avosetta, Himantopus himantopus, Sterna Albifrons and Sterna sandvicensis. The white swallow (Glareola pratincola) is the reservation symbol. This is the only
place where the Sterna sandvicensis, Larus melanocephalus and the Gelochelidon nilotica breed.

11.

A shelter for observing of birds is situated in the north outskirts of Burgas, at the exit for Varna, in the south part of the lake. One can reach it by a motor vehicle,
public transportation, by bicycle or on foot. The shelter has special observation windows so the birds will not be disturbed. There are appropriate optical devices for
observing and information about the reservation species in the shelter.The access to the lake is allowed only by the determined routes.
Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Lake Vaya or Burgas
NATURA Site
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=399
o
o
Coordinates: (27 23.30' East 42 29.97' North)
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/120/Burgasko_ezero
Area: 3,092 ha
Altitude: 2 – 19 m
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Lake Burgas lies in the heart of Burgas, between two of its housing estates: Gorno Ezerovo and Dolno Ezerovo.It is also called Lake Vaya. This is the biggest natural
lake in Bulgaria, stretching over an area of 2,899.9 hectares.It is a curious fact that the coast lake – liman is a salty-water lake due to its connection to the sea by a
channel. This connection with the sea results not only in a constant inflow of salty water, but also in the inflow of salty-water fish in the lake. However, the rivers
Aytoska, Sandardere, and Chukarska also pour their waters into the lake, filling it from the western side. The lake is separated from the sea by a strip of sand where
the industrial area of Burgas stands today. Lake Burgas Protected Area is part of the NATURA environmental network in Bulgaria. It was declared part of the
network by virtue of the Directive on the Conservation of Wild Birds with the aim of preserving and protecting the habitats of bird species protected by law, as well
as achieving appropriate nature protection.
Vaya is part of the three most important wetland complexes for water birds living on the Black Sea Coast. Here, with the assistance of experts from the Bulgarian
Society for the Protection of Birds, tourists can see approximately 260 bird species throughout the year. Many of the species are rare in Bulgaria and Europe, and
nine of them are threatened with extinction globally. There are very few spots in Bulgaria where people can see colonies of nesting black-crowned night herons
(Nycticorax nycticorax), little egrets (Egretta garzetta), and squacco herons (Ardeola ralloides) in one place. If you take walks around the lake during the winter you
have a chance of seeing pygmy cormorants (Phalacrocorax pygmeus), Dalmatian pelicans (Pelecanus crispus), beautiful and exquisite red-breasted geese (Branta
ruficollis), tender white-headed ducks (Oxyura), common pochards (Aythya ferina) and tufted ducks (Aythya fuligula).Vaya is a preferred rest stop for many
migrating birds passing through the Via Pontica invisible migratory highway.

12.

Tourists can contact the Tourist Information Centre in Burgas or Poda Nature Conservation Centre for more information. Expert-ornithologists from the center give
thematic lectures in Bulgarian, English, German, and Russian.
Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Mandra – Poda Complex
Natural Preserve
www.bspb-poda.de
Ramsar Site
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=397
UN HABITAT Program
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/177/Zashtitena_mestnost_Poda
o

o

Coordinates: (27 22.95' East 42 25.00' North)
Area: 5,988 ha
Altitude: 0 - 101m

Poda Nature Center
Bulgarian society for the protection of birds/BirdLife Bulgaria
Address: Burgas 8000, P.box 189, Bulgaria
The Poda Nature Preserve welcomes visitors after they have made
advance telephone arrangements.
Phone: (+359) 56 500560, (+359) 885 937 836, (+359) 887 714 662,
(+359) 878252722
E-mail: poda@bspb.org
Web: www.bspb-poda.de
Working Hours:
May – October:8.30 am – 5.30 pm, open every day
October – May:8.30 – 5.30 pm,closed Saturday and Sunday
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The Poda Nature Preserve is four kilometers south of Burgas, on the left side of the international highway from Burgas to Istanbul. It was designated as a preserve in
1989, and declared a protected area for the breeding and protection of birds by the Bulgarian Association for Bird Preservation (BDZP). It is the first NGO preserve in
Bulgaria dedicated to the protection of wildlife. Also in 1989, the preserve was recognized by BirdLife International as an important ornithological reserve, and in
1987 the Poda Nature Center was constructed within the boundaries of the preserve. The following year, Poda was recognized as a key European site because of its
central role in protecting rare and endangered bird species. In 2003, Poda was further recognized as an internationally important wetlands area, in agreement with
the Ramsar Convention, and was also included in the UN HABITAT Program for its exemplary conservation practices.
The preserve’s square kilometer of protected area is one of the richest ornithological areas in Europe, providing a habitat for 265 bird species. These include the
only mixed colony of European Spoonbills (Platalea leucorodia) on the Black Sea coast; the Glossy Ibis (Plegadis falcinellus); and Nocturnal, Red, Gray, Ringed, and
Lesser Herons (Ardea).There are 46 species of nesting birds, the most attractive of which are the Common Tern (Sterna hirundo); the Greater Cormorant
(Phalacrocorax carbo); various kinds of diving ducks (Aythya); other species of waterfowl (Anatidae); and the Western Marsh-harrier (Circus aeruginosus).
During the winter months, the area from Bourgas’ Foros Bay to the Poda Reserve is visited by a variety of migratory species: the Pygmy Cormorant (Phalacrocorax
pygmeus), the Dalmatian Pelican (Pelecanus crispus), the Tundra Swan (Cygnus bewickii), and others.The Via Pontica, Europe’s second largest flyway for migratory
birds, passes directly over the Poda Preserve, and every year brings populations of White Storks (Ciconia ciconia), Great White Pelicans (Pelecanus onocrotalus), and
thousands of other birds – predators, swimmers, and waders.
The Poda Preservation Center undertakes year-round research on migratory birds, but the best time to observe them is during the months of March, April, August,
and September. The Poda Nature Preserve is open to visitors year-round. There are a few general itineraries that allow birdwatchers to observe both the migratory
and established species without disturbing them. There is also a covered enclosure, so that visitors can observe the birds regardless of the weather.Visitors to the
bird sanctuary are advised to make advance arrangements.

13.

The Poda Nature Center is also open year-round, and houses permanent displays dedicated to the preserve’s and the region’s biodiversity. The center has special
viewing equipment, such as high-quality binoculars and spyglasses (hand-held telescopes), and professional ornithologists are available to lecture on various topics
related to the work of the preserve. Lectures are in Bulgarian, English, German, and Russian. There is a two-story terrace to view the preserve’s many bird species,
free informative brochures in six languages, and open-air interactive displays – “a bird clock”; the road to understanding”; “a box of pleasant aromas”; “a display of
nesting birds”; “a refreshment stand”; and others. There is also an eco-trail in the Poda Preserve with bird-watching shelters, a well-stocked ornithological library,
and an exhibition hall that mounts temporary displays on topics related to the center’s activities.
Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Ropotamo Complex
Nature Reserve
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=407
Ramsar Site
http://ropotamo-reserve.com/
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/190/Ropotamo_rezervat
o
o
Coordinates: (27 45.12' East 42 18.13' North)
Area: 3,868 ha
Altitude: 0 – 224m
Ropotamo Reserve
Phone: (+359) 887767706
E-mail: contact@ropotamo-reserve.com
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The Ropotamo Reservation is situated at a distance of about 50 km south from Burgas, on the territory of the Municipality of Primorsko. It is situated around the
two banks of Ropotamo river. In 2002 it was declared Ramsar area for the Arkutino region and broadened in 2002, called Ropotamo Complex, with total area of
5,500 ha. There are multiple interesting and unique natural sites on the reservation territory – a firth part and an inlet terrace of the Ropotamo river with natural
dense forests, natural sand dunes and a beach stripe, broad-leaved forests with Mediterranean elements. A deposit of Artemisia maritima is also found here. The
Arkutino swamp is also situated within the reservation borders. Part of the reservation is the rock formations “The lion head”, the “Joyful rock”, as well as the St.
Roma island, also known as the Snake Island.
The locality is a shelter for many species of national and international significance, among which 7 globally endangered bird species, 2 plant species, 8 spineless
animals, and 7 mammals. 5 Bulgarian and 12 Balkan endemites and 22 relict species have been found. The fauna in the Ropotamo reservation is presented by 21
mammal species, such as wild boar (Sus scrofa), doe (Capreolus capreolus), deer (Cervus elaphus), jackal (Canus aureus), fox (Vulpes vulpes), marten (M. martes),
otter (Lutra lutra), and more than 10 species of bats, 260 bird species, among which: white stork (C.Ciconia), sea eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla) and semi-whiteneck flycatcher (Ficedula semitorquata), various species of herons, ducks, small cormorant (Ph. Pygmeus). 23 amphibian species are also found here, 9 reptile species,
water snakes (Natrix), turtle species, and about 50 fish species. Ropotamo is important as a breeding site for Ficedula semitorquata, and is also a notable migratory
bottleneck site, where a minimum of 10,000 Ciconia ciconia pass overhead each autumn. Breeding species of global conservation concern that do not meet IBA
criteria: Phalacrocorax pygmeus (4 pairs; max. 54 in winter), Aythya nyroca (3 pairs). Significant proportion (³1%) of national population breeding at site: Ixobrychus
minutus (10-15 pairs).

14.

The reservation visits are performed only along the 8 determined paths, marked for crossing by visitors. All land and water routes are marked by indicative board
signs and information boards.The boat pier near Ropotamo River is the best observation spot, although, each spot near the river offers good birdwatching
conditions. Shores of the Ropotamo river, known as the Bulgarian Amazon, can be explored by boat as well. The boats operate from Monday until Sunday from 9.00
till 20.00 o’clock.Boat ride last approx. 60 minutes.
Burgas Province, Bulgaria
Strandzha Nature Park
Nature Park
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=434
http://www.strandja.bg/
o
o
Coordinates: (27 38.87' East 42 4.35' North)
http://www.friendsofbspb.org/userfiles/files/Broshura_Sinemorec2.pdf
Area: 115,417 ha
http://www.strandja.bg/uploads/map.pdf
Altitude: 0 - 691m
http://www.discoverstrandja.com/activities-and-events/birding-in-strandja/
http://visitstrandja.com/birdwatching-holiday-Bulgaria-Strandja.php
http://bulgariatravel.org/en/object/95/Priroden_park_Strandja
Strandzha Nature Park
Address: Yanko Maslinkov Str. 1,
Malko Tarnovo 8162, Burgas Province Bulgaria
Phone: (+359) 5952/36 35, (+359) 5952/ 31 60
E-mail: park@strandja.bg
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Strandzha Nature Park is the largest protected area on the territory of Bulgaria that stretches over 1161 sq km. It is located in the southeastern part of country, its
southern border coincides with the border with Turkey, and it spreads as far as the Black Sea Coast to the east. The Nature Park lies on the territory of Strandzha
Mountain which spreads in both Bulgaria and Turkey.The park comprises five nature reserves, fourteen protected areas and eight natural landmarks.
Interesting fauna and flora species-remnants of past geological periods (relicts) inhabit Strandzha. 64 relict species live on the territory of the park, seven of which
cannot be seen anywhere else in Europe.This is the only place in the entire continent where the typical forests from the end of the Tertiary (approximately 1.8
million years ago) have been preserved.Strandzha Park is the Bulgarian protected area with the greatest number of vertebrates - 413 species, 31 of which are relict.
600 invertebrates live in the park. Nearly 70 types of fish inhabit the coastal waters on the territory of the park, and there are also 42 fresh water species.
Via Pontica avian migratory route passes through the coastal areas of Strandzha Park. Every year millions of birds fly through this air corridor swopping their mating
places in Northern Europe for the winter shelters in Africa. This makes the park extremely important for the survival of scores of rare and protected bird species.
270 kinds of birds are spotted on the territory of the park. The populations of 50 species are of European importance. Strandzha Nature Park is one of the most
important breeding areas in the country for Ciconia nigra, raptors such as Neophron percnopterus, Circaetus gallicus, Aquila pomarina, Aquila chrysaetos,
Hieraaetus pennatus and Bubo bubo, and forest species such as Picus canus, Dendrocopos medius and Ficedula semitorquata. The mountain is a major migratory
bottleneck site, where more than 33,000 Ciconia ciconia pass overhead each autumn. Species of global conservation concern that do not meet IBA criteria:
Phalacrocorax pygmeus (common on passage), Pelecanus crispus (common on passage), Crex crex (occurs on passage).
The rich biological diversity of the park is a result of the geological history of Strandzha, its climate, and its unique geographical position – it stands on the crossroad
between Europe, the Mediterranean and Asia. Within a territory of just a couple of square kilometers tourists can cross a venerable oak forest, then walk through a
typical Mediterranean zone and a wet bay forest to finally reach the seashore. There are several marked eco-trails on the territory of the park.Two informationvisitor centers operate in the town of Malko Tarnovo and Gramatikovo Village. They provide information about tourist routes and accommodation, and also contact
local guides and tourists.
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Other IBA Sites situated within eligible area:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chairya (Dobrich)
Suha Reka (Dobrich)
Ovcharovo Meadows (Targoviste)
Provadiysko-Royaksko plateau (Varna)
Straldzha Complex (Yambol, Burgas)
Western Strandzha (Yambol, Burgas)
Kotlenska Mountain (Sliven)
Sinite Kamani-Grebenets (Sliven)
Kamenski Bair (Sliven)
Adata-Tundzha (Sliven)
Derventski Heights (Yambol)
Malko Sharkovo reservoir (Yambol)
Zhrebchevo Reservoir (Stara Zagora,
Sliven)
Ovtcharitsa Reservoir (Stara Zagora,
Sliven, Yambol)
Central Balkan (Stara Zagora and other)

Map 4. Via Pontica, Bulgaria
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Map 5. Birdwatching sites in the eligible area, Bulgaria
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Georgia
Due to Georgia's specific geographic location, on a relatively small territory (69,700 km 2) there are extremely diverse ecosystems from Alpine
meadows to semi-deserts, wetlands, costal landscape, numerous lakes and rivers, caves, magnificent mountain-chains and peaks covered with
eternal snow. The variety of ecosystems conditions the richness of the flora and fauna of Georgia, with more than 350 species of birds. Also, this
is very favorable for bird watching, as in a short period of time and in areas very close to each other it is possible to see birds from totally
different habitats. In Georgia there are several spectacular birdwatching locations, with very different characteristics.

Map 6.IBA Sites, Georgia
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Birders tend to target the 'big five' species: Caucasian Snowcock, Caucasian Black Grouse, Great Rosefinch, Güldenstädt’s Redstart and Caucasian
Chiffchaff.Other regional specialties include: Twite (interior Asian form - a potential split), Red-fronted Serin, Wallcreeper, Citrine Wagtail,
White-winged Snowfinch, Red-billed and Alpine Choughs, Chukar, Horned Lark, Water Pipit, Greenish Warbler, Barred Warbler, Alpine Accentor,
Common Rosefinch and dozens of other species. Common raptors include: Bearded Vulture, Griffon Vulture, Golden Eagle, Imperial Eagle,
Peregrine Falcon, Long-legged Buzzard, and Levant Sparrowhawk.
Georgia has thirty one IBA out of which one is EBA (Endemic Bird Area), with total territory of 1,432,960 ha.
Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) -Georgia
Nr
.

International Name

Region

Area

Latitude

Longitude

01.

Adjara-Imereti Ridge

173279

41.75

42.5

02.

Alazani Valley

Adjara,Guria,Imereti,Samtskhe
-Javakheti
Kakheti

64311

41.83333

45.81667

03.

Algeti

13290

41.55

44.5

04.

Batumi

Tetri-Tskaro, Kvemo Kartli
Region
Adjara

41938

41.63333

41.63333

05.

Bogdasheni Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

397

41.21667

43.7

06.

Eastern Caucasus

Kakheti

37370

42.16667

45.16667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1858
8
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1858
3
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3081

07.

Gumista

Abkhazeti,Sukhumi

40032

43.31667

40.66667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=134

08.

Iori Region

Kakheti

239374

41.41667

46

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3082

09.

Jandari Lake

Kvemo Kartli

2229

41.43333

45.21667

10.

Kartsakhi Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

3618

41.21667

43.21667

11.

Kazbegi

Khevi

94889

42.66667

44.66667

12.

Khanchali Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

2580

41.28333

43.55

13.

Khevsureti

Khevsureti

81272

42.66667

45

14.

Kintrishi

Adjara,Kobuleti

15726

41.75

41.81667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1856
9
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1857
7
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1858
4
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1857
9
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1858
5
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=136
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http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1857
2
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1856
8
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=138
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15.

Kolkheti

56052

42.16667

41.83333

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3085

Kvernaki Ridge

Adjara,Guria,SamegreloSvaneti
Shida Kartli

16.

12969

41.98333

44.31667

17.

Lagodekhi

Kakheti

22879

41.81667

46.26667

18.

Liakhvi

South Ossetia,Tskhinvali

27922

42.25

43.91667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1857
5
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=1858
7
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=137

19.

Lower Kura Valley

Kakheti

10933

41.41667

45.91667

20.

Madatapha Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

1978

41.18333

43.76667

21.

Meskheti

Samtskhe-Javakheti

82828

41.58333

43.16667

22.

Paravani Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

5830

41.43333

43.8

23.

Pskhu

Abkhazeti

8576

43.41667

40.81667

24.

Racha

Racha

56906

42.33333

43.66667

25.

Ritsa

Abkhazeti,Gudauta

38297

43.46667

40.56667

26.

Sagamo Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

857

41.31667

43.75

27.

Shavsheti Ridge

Adjara

38253

41.5

42.33333

28.

Svaneti

Svaneti

69436

43

42.83333

29.

Tabatskuri Lake

Samtskhe-Javakheti

9991

41.65

43.63333

30.

Trialeti Ridge

Kartli

66848

41.75

44

31

Tusheti

Tusheti

112100

42.33333

45.66667

Birdwatching hotspots are the following:
 Batumi
 Kolkheti weatlands
 Borjomi
 Vardzia
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Javakheti
Kazbegi
Gareji (belongs to Iori Region IBA)
Chachuna Natural Reserve(belongs to Iori Region IBA)
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Map 7.Birdwatching sites (green) and hotspots (red), Georgia

Detailed descriptions of the most important birdwatching sites are given in the following table.
Birdwatching Sites - Georgia
Nr.
01.

Name

Site ID Card

Batumi: Eastern Black Sea Migration Bottleneck

Adjara Province, Georgia

Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/batumi.html
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=18588

Coordinates: (41 38.00' East 41 38.00' North)
Area: 41,938 ha
Altitude: 0 - 500m

o

o

The Batumi bottleneck represents one of the most important birdwatching sites in Eastern Europe, where migratory birds concentrate on route to Africa and
southern Asia. The areacovers the Batumi surroundings and villages of Khelvachauri and Kobuleti Municipalities in particular, andoccurs at the location where the
mountains of the Lesser Caucasus, covered with humid relic forests, descend to the Black Sea coast. The Batumi bottleneck is considered one of the narrowest
migration corridors for the birds of prey, which is visited by more then 1,000,000 migratory birds per year. The density of migrating birds that can be watched from
the site is higher than any other place in the Caucasus region. The area is extremely important from the standpoint of observation of world bird migration
processesand is known by the name of Eastern Black Sea Migration Corridor. In autumn, 35 species of raptors from Scandinavia, Russian forests and Central Asia
visit the place on the road to south, for wintering in Africa. Common Buzzards are the dominant species, but many Black Kites, European Honey-buzzards, Northern,
Montagu’s, Pallid and Western Marsh Harriers, Eurasian and Levant Sparrowhawks, Eurasian Hobbies, Common and Lesser Kestrels, Red-footed Falcons, Merlins,
Ospreys, Short-toed Snake-eagles, Lesser Spotted Eagles, Greater Spotted Eagles, Imperial Eagles, Steppe Eagles, Booted Eagles, and White-tailed Eagles could be
seen as well. Smaller numbers of Northern Goshawks, Peregrine and Saker Falcons, Golden Eagles, and Rough-legged Buzzards are regularly spotted. Other species
to watch for include other soaring birds like storks and pelicans as well as a good variety of waterfowl and shorebirds. During the count in 2008, the number of
migrants reached 812,000 raptors and around 3000 non-raptor species. In 2009, the migrant raptor count reached 850,888 and around 2600 non-raptor
migrants.Existence of huge birdwatching potential in Adjara Province was once again confirmed on September 3, 2012, when international organization Batumi
Raptor Count registered 179,342 migrating honey buzzards during one day.
Since 2012, the annual Batumi Bird Festival is being conducted in Adjara. It is very important event for the birdwatchers and it attracts lots of the visitors from
abroad.Chaisubani Village of Kobuleti Municipality is the best location for those, who are willing to share the information on raptors’ ecology and migration with
each other. Besides Chaisubani Village, birdwatching is also possible in Sakhalvasho Village and Ispani Mire (Kobuleti Protected Areas), where the special towers are
erected.
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02.

Kolkheti Weatlands

Adjara, Guria, Samegrelo-Svaneti, Georgia

Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/kolkheti.html
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3085

Coordinates: (41 50.00' East 42 10.00' North)
Area: 56,052 ha
Altitude: 0 – 200 m

o

o

Kolkheti National Park Administration and Visitor Center
Address: 222 Guria St., Poti, Maltakva District
Director: Zurab Jibladze
Phone: (+995) 599 57 07 17
E-mail: zjibladze@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Kolkheti National Park Administration
Kolkheti wetlands enclose a geographic center historically known as Kolcheti (Colchis), from the Hellenistic legend ‘Jason and the Argonauts’. The ancient Greek
names for the site make up the scientific name for Pheasant (Phasianus colchicus), which is thought to have been introduced to Europe by the Argonauts. The area
harbors many waterfowl birds and is extremely important for waterfowl wintering and migrating, as well as rare endemic plants, and many water-affiliated
amphibians, reptiles, and mammals.
Atraction for birdwatchers in Kolkheti wetlands include: Great Crested Grebe, Little Egret, Red-necked Grebe, Black-necked grebe, Great Cormorant, Squacco Heron,
Great Egret, Eurasian Spoonbill, Glossy Ibis, Lesser White-fronted Goose, Ruddy Shelduck, Marsh Sandpiper, Great Snipe, many species of ducks and waders,
Eurasian Coot, Great Black-headed Gull, Gull-billed Tern, White-winged Tern, White-headed Duck, White-tailed Eagle, and Greater Spotted Eagle.
Boat trip in Paliastomi Lake (9km/1 h): The route starts from the entrance of Paliastomi Lake. Tourists will see astonishing lakeshore scenery, impassable tall
thickets of bulrush, secondary wet meadows and the thick cover of royal fern. From the birdwatching tower, one can observe migratory birds, some of which are
rare species that seek out safe havens in the thickets of peatland vegetation.
Boat trip Paliastomi-Pichori (18 km/3 h): The route starts at the entrance of Paliastomi Lake. Tourists will see the beautiful shores of Paliastomi Lake and an
amazing view of the Pichori River mouth. At the resting areas, tourists have the opportunity to see Kolkheti’s wetland relict forests that are spread along the river
bank, water and wetland birds and wetland water lilies, the so-called "bedsheets". Sport fishing is allowed on River Pichori.
Boat trip Paliastomi-Pichori (2 h): This route offers tourists a beautiful view of the Pichori River mouth. At the resting areas, tourists have the opportunity to see
Kolkheti’s wetland relict forests that are spread along the river bank, water and wetland birds. While motor-boating through the forest, visitors often describe their
experiences as if they were trenching through some sort of jungle. Sport fishing is permitted by the park administration.
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03.

Adjara-Imereti Ridge
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=18572

Adjara,Guria,Imereti,Samtskhe-Javakheti Provinces
o
o
Coordinates: (42 30.00' East 41 45.00' North)
Area:
173,279 ha
Altitude: 500 - 2,500m

Adjara-Imereti is a mountain range in the Lesser Caucasus. It extends for 150 km from the Adjara coast of the Black Sea to the Borjomi gorge of the Kura River. The
highest peak is Mt. Mepistskaro (2,850 m). The terrain is composed of sedimentary flysch and volcanogenic rocks (tuffs, andesites). There are mountain meadow
landscapes on the crests and luxuriant broadleaved forests of beech and hornbeam and coniferous forests on the slopes. IBA trigger species include Caucasian
Grouse (Lyrurus mlokosiewiczi), Eastern Imperial Eagle (Aquila heliacal), Corncrake (Crex crex) and Great Snipe (Gallinago media).

04.

The most accessible section of the ridge is the area near Zekari Pass. Formerly a bus route linking the towns of Alkhatsikhe and Kutaisi, the road has now degraded
to the point that one will need a four-wheel-drive vehicle to reach the high pass. The road ascends through pine forest that holds White-throated Dipper and Black,
White-backed, and Middle Spotted Woodpeckers. At the pass it reaches the seasonal grasslands and alpine meadows, where Water Pipits are common and where
Caucasian Chiffchaff can be numerous. However, the really special bird is Caspian Snowcock, restricted to the highest mountains of the Lesser Caucasus.
Samtskhe-Javakheti, Georgia
Borjomi Kharagauli National Park
Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/borjomi.html
http://apa.gov.ge/en/protected-areas/cattestone/bordjom-xaragaulis-erovnuli-parkisadministracia
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Borjomi Kharagauli National Park
Director: Levan Tabunidze
Address: 23 Mtskheta St., Borjomi
Phone: (+995) 577 101 895
E-mail: ltabunidze@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park Administration
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Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park is located in central part of Georgia and creates eastern part of lesser Caucasus Mountains. The Borjomi Gorge holds the largest
national park in Georgia, rich with mysterious forest landscapes, endemic plant and animal species, and observable populations of endemic big game species.The
total area amounts to 85,083 ha, which is more than 1% of the territory of Georgia. Borjomi-Kharagauli Protected Areas includes 6 districts - Borjomi, Kharaguli,
Akhaltsikhe, Adigeni, Xashuri and Baghdadi. Administrative and visitors centers of the national park are located in Borjomi and Kharagauli. The park administration
manages 4 various types of protected areas – Borjomi Nature Reserve, Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park, Nedzvi Managed Reserve and Goderdzi fossil forest
Natural Monument.
Avifauna: Lesser Spotted, Middle Spotted, White-backed, Green, and Black Woodpeckers, Goshawk, Peregrine Falcon, Common Crossbill, Common Wood-pigeon,
Stock Dove, White-throated Dipper, Winter Wren, Eurasian and Krüper’s Nuthatches, Goldcrest, various warblers and other songbirds. In subalpine and alpine
areas, the Golden Eagle is regular.

05.

Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park tourist route network allows hiking for one or several days. Tourist route network is up to 400-2,642 meters. Paths are marked
and well-arranged. Tourist shelters, picnic spots and camping sites are arranged along the routes. Sites for setting up a fire are also allocated. National park offers
hiking, horse riding, biking, snow shoes, cultural and educational tours. The routes function throughout the year.
Samtskhe-Javakheti, Georgia
Meskheti
o
o
Coordinates: (43 10.00' East 41 35.00' North)
Area:
82,828 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=3083
Altitude: 700 - 2,963m

Lying on Tertiary sediments and volcanic bedrock, this site represents an intermediate zone between the humid `kolkheti' of western Georgia and the dry mountain
ranges of Anatolia (Turkey) and northern Iran. It abounds in relict and endemic species. The site includes the gorges of the Mtkvari (Kura) and Paravani rivers in
southern Georgia.
The avifauna includes at least two of the 10 species in Europe that are restricted (when breeding) to the Eurasian high-montane biome. The site is of great
significance for raptors, with at least 32 species recorded, and is one of the most important in the country for breeding species, notably Hieraaetus pennatus, Gyps
fulvus (46 pairs in 1996) and others. There have been two recent records of Hieraaetus fasciatus (status uncertain). The site is an important migration bottleneck for
raptors, some of which actually stage at the site rather than just passing through; species include Circaetus gallicus (common), Pernis apivorus, Milvus migrans,
harriers Circus, Accipiter gentilis, Accipiter nisus, Accipiter brevipes, Aquila pomarina (frequent), Aquila nipalensis, Falco columbarius and Falco cherrug. Species of
global conservation concern that do not meet IBA criteria: Circus macrourus (frequent on passage).
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06.

Vardzia Cave Town

Samtskhe-Javakheti, Georgia

Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/vardzia.html

th

07.

Vardzia is an impressive man-made cave complex carved into a vertical cliff over the Mtkvari River that was founded in the 12 Century. The area around the caves
is home to a number of typical East Mediterranean species. Most remarkable are vultures and several species of reptiles. It is possible to observe: Griffon, Egyptian
and Bearded Vultures, Golden Eagle, Short-toed Snake-eagle, and Long-legged Buzzard are a common sight. Other birds of prey are Levant Sparrowhawk and
Peregrine Falcon. In surrounding areas, Chukars are relatively common. Other birds are Crag Martin, Black-eared Wheatear, Blue Rock Thrush, Orphean Warbler,
Lesser Whitethroat, Rock Nuthatch, Lesser Grey Shrike, Rose-coloured Starling, Rock Sparrow, Black-headed and Ortolan Buntings and other songbirds typical of
semiarid landscapes. European Bee-eater and Hoopoe are common birds at Vardzia. Vardzia is a part of the Meskheti IBA.
Samtskhe-Javakheti, Georgia
Javakheti National Park
Source: http://bcug.narod.ru/photoalbumBirdingSitesJavakheti.html
http://www.ecotours.ge/javakheti.html
http://apa.gov.ge/en/protected-areas/cattestone/djavaxetis-daculi-teritoriebisadministracia
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Javakheti National Park
Director: Tamaz Karapetian
Address: 93 Nalbandian St., Akhalkalaki
Phone: (+995) 577 640 482
E-mail: tkarapetiani@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Javakheti Protected Areas Administration
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Javakheti’s mountain grasslands are nestled on Georgia’s borders with Armenia and Turkey. Javakheti Protected Areas include Municipalities of Akhalqalaqi and
Ninotsminda. The area harbors five out of the eight largest lakes in Georgia, including the biggest one – Lake Paravani. The highest point of Javakheti is Mount Great
Abuli, with a height of 3,300 meters above sea level. Javakheti upland is the coldest places among settlements. It is characterized by dry continental climate, while
the average annual temperature is quite low. In winter Javakheti lakes freeze for a long time. Javakheti is woodless region. There are artificial plantation of pine
stands and small fragments on natural forest. The most important natural alpine forest composed with white birch, Caucasian mountain-ash, cotoneaster, raspberry
bushes are found near Lake Kartsakhi parts on border of Georgia-Turkey.

08.

The Avifauna of Javakheti Upland is very attractive for birders and may be considered as one of the most interesting and important birdwatching area not only in
Georgia, but in whole South Caucasus. The Javakheti Upland gives birdwatchers a great opportunity to enjoy observation in summer of 170-180 bird species, up to
220 species in the spring and in fall and in some years more. Especially high diversity and density of birds is observed during seasonal migrations, when area harbors
large aggregations of numerous bird species – in spring (end of March-1st decade of May) and in fall (end of August-1st half of October). Key bird species are
waterbirds, raptors, and passerines. The net of roads, soft relief, vegetation, meteorological conditions during snowless period in Javakheti simplifies observations
of birds. The distance between key birdwatching sites in Javakheti is 10-40 km and two-three sites are available for one-day excursions. Taking into account that
study area contains about 60 lakes, including six of the eight largest natural lakes in Georgia, many marshes, wet meadows, the most attractive for birdwatchers
species are water-associated birds. The following species should be mentioned: Velvet Scoter, Ruddy Shelduck, Ferruginous Duck, Corncrake, Dalmatian and White
Pelicans, Marsh and Terek Sandpipers, Great Black-headed Gulls, Gull-billed Terns, White-winged Terns, White Storks, Wryneck, Goshawk and White-throated
Dipper. Hikers climbing up the volcanic mountains of Javakheti will be rewarded with a good chance of seeing Crimson-winged Finch and Radde’s Accentor.Almost
all common European birds of prey can be recorded in Javakheti, especially during seasonal passages, as well as various species of waders, when sometimes at least
20 species are presented at wetlands of Javakheti Upland.
Samtskhe-Javakheti, Georgia
Paravani Lake
o
o
(43 48.00' East 41 26.00' North)
Area: 5,830 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=18581

Paravani lake is the largest lake in Georgia, located in Javakheti Plateau between Abul-Samsari and Javakheti Ranges.The lake is of volcanic origine and is situated at
2
2
2,073 m above sea level. It has a surface area of 37.5 km and a drainage basin of 234 km . Its maximum and average depths are 3.3 m and 2.2 m respectively.A few
years ago a 4,000-year-old burial mound was found in the lake. Despite the small depth of the lake (about 3 meters), the water is pretty muddy, so it is difficult to
dig at the bottom. The lake belongs to Javakheti National Park.
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09.

Tabatskuri Lake
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=18578

Samtskhe-Javakheti, Georgia
o

o

Coordinates: (43 38.00' East 41 39.00' North)
Area: 9,991 ha

10.

Tabatskuri is a high alpine lake situated in the Javakheti Highland, at the foot of the Trialeti and Samsari ranges. The lake belongs to Javakheti National Park.Lake
Tabatskuri covers an area of 14.2 sq km and has depths to 40.2 m; it has an average depth of 15.6 m. The length is 6.5 km, and the maximum width is 4 km. The
lake, situated at an elevation of 1,991 m, is of volcanic origin. It is fed primarily by subterranean waters, and the outflow is also subterranean. The annual range of
fluctuation of the water level is as much as 1.1 m. There is fishing for trout, barbel, and carp. It is one of the deepest and most beautiful lakes in the Republic of
Georgia.Corncrake (Crex crex) is one of the species that may be expected to be seen around the lake.
Mtskheta-Mtianeti Province, Georgia
Kazbegi (Stephantsminda)
Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/kazbegi.html
http://birdingsiteguide.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=883&Itemid=54
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o

o

Coordinates: (42 39´N 44 38´E)
Type: alpine meadows and pastures, broadleaf and evergreen
forest, scree and snowfields and high jagged peaks, 5033m (Mt
Kazbek)
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To get to Stephantsminda (former Kazbegi) you leave the capital Tbilisi and head N for 200km on the road over the Krestuvri Pass (2395m). Travelling to and from
Tibilisi it is always worth taking stops to check the extensive and seemingly largely pristine broadleaf woodlands for a wide range of species. The more sought after
being Green Warbler and Semi-collared Flycatcher. There will be Syrian, Great Spotted and Green Woodpecker and Red-breasted Flycatcher and Redstarts and a
wide range of familiar species. Around the dam, there can be found Armenian Gull, Dipper and Grey Wagtail.
Kazbegi features the beautiful peak of Mkinvartsveri (Kazbegi) where and the landscape varies from high glacial mountain peaks to deep gorges and canyons cut by
glacial waters banked with sub-alpine vegetation. There are a few endemic and other sought after species here, and they can be found in the Kazbegi Nature
Reserve. The Kazbegi region is the place where the “Big Five” Causcasian birds can be seen: Caucasian Snowcock, Caucasian Black Grouse, Great Rosefinch,
Güldenstädt’s Redstart, and Caucasian Chiffchaff.These species in summer are found on all the mountains all around, above the tree line and scree zone in the low
sparse vegetation and bare jagged rocks and snow above. They come much lower in winter, into the tree line and around the highest villages. These highest villages
then are the base from which to see these species in spring, when most birders come. Spring visits enables both to bag these retreating high altitude species and
find some of the Caucasus summer specialties in the woods some way lower down the mountains. It is a fine balancing act though to hit it just right and not miss
any of the specialties, but the mountains should be done first.From Stephantsminda, take any one of the tracks out to the pastures and beyond to the scree slopes.
The rocky mountain side by a small chapel is particularly productive.An alternative mountain to try is the prominent domed mountain across the river towards
Mount Kazbek with the Gergeti Trinity Church easily visible on top.

11.

As you drive through the high mountain peaks, Red-billed and Alpine Choughs call overhead and communities of Snowdrops, the alpine wildflower, are sprinkled in
the meadows.Here you may also observe other regional specialties including: Twite (interior Asian form), Red-fronted Serin, Wallcreeper, Citrine Wagtail, Whitewinged Snowfinch, Red-billed and Alpine Choughs, Chukar, Horned Lark, Water Pipit, Greenish Warbler, Barred Warbler, Alpine Accentor, Common Rosefinch and
dozens of other species. Common raptors include: Bearded Vulture, Griffon Vulture, Golden Eagle and Peregrine Falcon.
Kakheti Province, Georgia
Davit Gareji
Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/gareji.html
http://birdingsiteguide.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=884&Itemid=54
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Type: rolling arid hills with wooded ravines

46

The area of Davit Gareji is one of the most spectacular sights in Georgia, both for wildlife and for history. One of the oldest Christian monasteries in the world,Gareji
th
dates back to the 6 century and is nestled high on the mountains, amongst multi-colored rolling hills and arid badland landscapes on the border with Azerbaijan. It
consists of a good deal of rooms carved from the solid rocks with other buildings and courtyards added.

12.

Attractions for birdwatchers are breeding colonies of Eurasian Griffon and Egyptian Vultures, breeding Imperial Eagles, Chukar (March through April), Roller,
Hoopoe; large aggregations of Eurasian Bee-eaters, Rose-colored Starling (May-June), and Rock Dove. Also can be seen raptors such as: Long-legged Buzzard,
Common and Lesser Kestrels, Cinereous Vulture, Eurasian Sparrowhawk and Short-toed Snake-eagle. Passerines include: Calandra Lark, Crag Martin, Rufous-tailed
Scrub-robin, Isabelline Wheatear, Pied Wheatear, Willow Warbler, Orphean Warbler, Lesser Whitethroat, Rock Nuthatch, Lesser Grey Shrike, Woodchat Shrike,
Spanish Sparrow, Black-headed, Rock and Ortolan Buntings.This semi-arid Mediterranean habitat with wooded ravines is a good place to find Green Warbler and
Rock Sparrow. Blue Rock Thrush is also easily found and there are many Red-breasted Flycatcher. There is also a chance of Finch’s Wheatear, Saker Falcon and other
commoner species. On the approach to the monastery there are a couple of small roadside lakes that are well worth a look, providing a range of aquatic species
(White-winged Terns and Little Bittern amongst other species).
Kakheti Province, Georgia
Chachuna Nature Reserve
Source: http://www.ecotours.ge/chachuna.html
http://birdingsiteguide.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=882&Itemid=77
http://apa.gov.ge/en/protected-areas/cattestone/chachunas-agkvetilis-administracia
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Area: 35,067 ha
Type: semi desert
Chachuna Nature Reserve
Director: Nodar Teteloshvili
Phone: (+995) 577 101 811
E-mail: nteteloshvili@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Chachuna Managed Reserve Administration
Address: 5 Baratashvili St., Dedoplistskaro
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Chachuna Managed Reserve is located in the extreme south-eastern part of Georgia, on a plateau between the Lori and Alazani Rivers near the border with
Azerbaijan. With the Gombori Mountains to the N, which are of volcanic origin,Chachuna Nature Reserve offers savannah-like landscapes, arid woodlands and semideserts. The reserve has an odd natural feature in the form of the Takhti-Tepa mud volcanoes. Unity of landscapes and vegetation characteristic to floodplain and
arid-semiarid systems contribute to diversity of fauna.There is a reservoir which attracts a range of birds not least the White-tailed Eagles.Raptors, such as Longlegged Buzzard and Levant Sparrowhawk soar over golden hills. Large aggregations of Rose-coloured Starlings and Eurasian Bee-eaters fill the sky and Short-toed
Snake-eagles circle above. Black Francolins can be seen amongst the riparian forest vegetation while Mediterranean Tortoises rest in the sun nearby. Chachuna
hosts all the species that can be seen at Davit Gareji plus additional species of interest, including: White-throated Robin, Red-tailed Wheatear, Blue Rock Thrush,
various species of warblers, Rock Nuthatch, Lesser Grey and Woodchat Shrikes.
Sought after species here include Cinereous Vulture, Eastern Imperial Eagle, Lesser Short-toed Lark, Western Rock Nuthatch, Eastern Orphean, Menetries Warbler,
Rufous Bush Robin and Finch’s Wheatear. Pelicans, Short-toed and Booted Eagle, European Nightjar, Greater Short-toed Lark, Penduline Tit, Pied and Eastern Blackeared Wheatear are also present along with a range of commoner species.

13.

Introduction of unique flora and fauna characteristic to arid and semi-arid ecosystems is rather interesting for visitors. There are arranged so called “glancing
means” for bird observation.Overnight is available in guest rooms of administrative building of protected area, where receipt of 12 visitors at the same time are
provided.
Tetri-Tskaro, Kvemo Kartli Region, Georgia
Algeti National Park
o
o
Central coordinates: (44 30.00' East 41 33.00' North)
Area :
13,290 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=138
Altitude: 500 - 2,000m
http://apa.gov.ge/en/protected-areas/cattestone/algeTis-erovnuli-parki
Algeti National Park
Director: Avtandil Mchedlidze
Address: 4 Kurorti Street, Manglisi borough
Phone: (+995) 577 101 801
E-mail: gkavtaradze@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Algeti National Park
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Algeti National Park is located in Tetritskaro district. It comprises the southern slopes of the eastern area of Trialeti mountain range in the Algeti river gorge and is
located at an altitude of 1,100-1,950 m above sea level.The main entrance of the national park is located near the Cathedral of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary of
Manglisi. Algeti National Park Administration has a small infrastructural unit – a picnic area with auxiliary buildings. A tourist trail called “Sanepo Ridge” starts from
the cathedral and includes a visit to the picnic area. It is possible to hire a guide and horses to enjoy the visit to its fullest. Visitors can visit the national park at any
time of the year, though it is much more difficult in winter due to heavy snow.

14.

The birdwatching site lies in the basin of the upper Algeti river, on the wooded southern slopes of the eastern Trialeti range. The relief is rugged, with gorges of
many rivers and cliffs. Forests are composed mainly of Picea, Abies, Quercus, Carpinus, Fraxinus and Betula. Meadows are also present.The site supports over 80
species, but a complete list has yet to be compiled. Among those known to occur are Accipiter gentilis, Otus scops, Coracias garrulus, Upupa epops, Dryocopus
martius, Ptyonoprogne rupestris, Monticola saxatilis, Sitta krueperi and Lanius minor.
Kobuleti Municipality, Adjara
Kintrishi Protected Area
o
o
Coordinates: (41 49.00' East 41 45.00' North)
Area: 15,726 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=136
Altitude 450 - 2,600m
http://apa.gov.ge/en/protected-areas/cattestone/kintrishis-daculi-teritoriebis-administracia
Kintrishi Protected Area
Director: Amiran Khinikadze
Address: 4 Leselidze St., Kobuleti
Phone: (+995) 577 101 803
E-mail: akhinikadze@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Kintrishi Protected Areas Administration

Kintrishi Protected Areas is located in Adjara Autonomous Republic (Kobuleti Municipality) with a total area of 13,893 ha. It is located in picturesque valley of the
river Kintrishi, between village Tskhemvani and Khino Mountains, at an altitude of 300-2,500 meters above sea level. Protected areas are bordered with Kobuleti
forest administration from the north, Shuakhevi municipality area from the east, Qeda municipality from the south and Mtirala National Park from south-west.
Kintrishi Protected Areas Administration manages two different types of protected areas – State Nature Reserve and Protected Landscape. Kintrishi State Nature
Reserve was established in 1959 and its purpose is to protect relict forest and endemic species, flora and fauna of Shuamta.Protected Landscape was established in
2007 on basis of Kintrishi State Nature Reserve: the total area of nature reserve is 10,703 ha, and protected landscape amounts to 3,190 ha. Kintrishi PA offers two
tourist trails (Tamara arch bridge and Box-tree stand; Yew and Lake Tbikeli), both on foot and on horse. Tourist trails are located 300-2,000 meters above sea level.
Picnic and camping places are arranged along trails, fire spots are also allocated. Visitor’s center of PAs can help you to organize guide, horse and local transport.
Kintrishi IBA site comprises the west and north-west slopes of the Meskheti range, with the densely-wooded gorge of the River Kintrishi and many tributaries with
waterfalls and torrents, also subalpine lakes. Main tree species are Fagus, Castanea, also Carpinus, Alnus, Abies, Picea, etc.; evergreen shrubs such as Laurus,
Rhododendron.The avifauna of this site is little-studied, with a preliminary list comprising only 56 species and virtually no information on status and population.
However, the site supports at least two of the 10 species in Europe that are restricted (when breeding) to the Eurasian high-montane biome. Species of global
conservation concern that do not meet IBA criteria: Falco naumanni (occurs). Also rare at this site are Gypaetus barbatus, Aquila chrysaetos and Falco peregrinus.
Other breeding birds include Hieraaetus pennatus, Alectoris chukar, Bubo bubo, woodpeckers, Oriolus oriolus, Corvus corax, etc.
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15.

Kobuleti Protected Areas
http://apa.gov.ge/en/eco-tourism/Trails/qobuletis-daculi-teritoriebis-turistuli-bilikebisatesto
http://gobatumi.com/en/feelit/protected-areas-natural-treasures/kobuleti-protected-areas
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.615944401793787.1073741838.52054752800
0142&type=3&uploaded=20

Kobulety, Adjara Province, Georgia
Ramsar Site
Area: 770 ha
Kobuleti Protected Areas
Director: Revaz Moistsrapishvili
Address: 4 Leselidze St., Kobuleti
Tel: (+995) 577 101 812
E-mail: rmoistsraphishvili@apa.gov.ge
Facebook: Kobuleti Protected Areas Administration

Kobuleti Protected Areas are located in Adjara autonomous republic,approximately 30 km from Batumi, and include north-eastern part of Kobuleti coastal plain.
This protected area stretches over 770 hectares and comprises the Kobuleti Strict Nature Reserve (Ispani 1) and Kobuleti Managed Nature Reserve (Ispani 2). The
protected areas were established in order to save unique waterfowl habitat and wetland ecosystems of international importance, which have been recognized by
the Ramsar Convention. Kobuleti Protected Areas are distinguished by great diversity of birds and plants.The site is an important habitat for migrating, nesting and
wintering water bird species. The white sphagnum moss and carnivorous drosera are of great interest for botanists.
Kobuleti Protected Areas has3 arranged trails (Ispani 2, White moss, Drosera), where visitors can carry out educational-scientific tours. Visitor center is in the
administrative building. It is also possible to rent skis and walk along sphagnum peat.
Ispani 2 Trail
/ 500 m, 2 hrs, pedestrian, difficulty: easy /
The path goes from the entrance of the protected area to the bird watching tower. Visitors go via the “Smekalovka Channel”, where they will be able to notice the
Kingfisher and rare wetland turtles. On the way to the sphagnum dome, there are information boards which tell about the uniqueness of the protected area, flora
and fauna, local climate and the remains of Ispanibronze age archeological settlement, as well as a profiled diagram of the spaghnum dome. For birdwatching lovers
it is possible to rent binoculars, especially in spring and autumn, which is the best period for observing migratory birds.
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Turkey
Turkey is located at the crossroads of continentsand is very important for bird species, particularly due to migratory roads and habitat types. The
bird diversity in Turkey cannot be matched by any European country. Over 460 species, including 330 breeding birds can be seen, which presents
more than 70% of European bird species. Turkey holds the stronghold of the world population of 20 species, such as the near-endemic Krueper’s
Nuthatch, Armenian Gull, White-throated Robin, Finsch’s Wheatear and Crimson-winged Finch. Globally Threatened Species regularly occur and
can be observed easily, such as Marbled Teal, Dalmatian Pelican, Lesser Kestrel, Greater Spotted Eagle and Sociable Plover.

Map 8.IBA Sites, Turkey

Together with Gibraltar, Turkey is situated at one of the most important points in the Old World for monitoring birds’ migrations. With one foot
on Europe and the other on Asia, Istanbul is exactly on the crossroads of bird migratory routes. The sea shore and lagoons provide excellent
birding opportunities. Every spring and autumn over 500.000 storks and 250.000 raptors fly over the Bosphorus. Birders from around the world
come together on the Çamlıca hills and the ridges of Sarıyer to monitor the migrations. Not only that, but birds from Europe and Asia head for
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Africa using the Arhavi-Borçka passe in Turkey’s northeast.
There are 184 recognized IBA’s in Turkey, covering 14% of the country’s surface area. IBA Sites situated within eligible area are the following:
Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas (IBAs) -Armenia
Area
Latitude
Longitude

Nr.

International
Name

Region

01.
02.
03.

Meriç Delta
Saros Bay
İğneada
Forests
Terkos Basin
Büyükçekmece
Lake
Küçükçekmece
Basin
Bosphorus
Şile Coast
İstanbul
Islands
Sakarya Delta
Sapanca Lake
Köroğlu
Mountains
Yeniçağa Lake
Küre
Mountains
İlgaz
Mountains
Sinop
Peninsula
Kızılırmak
Delta
Yeşilırmak
Delta
Yedikır
Reservoir
Kelkit Valley
Akkuş Island

Edirne
Çanakkale,Edirne
Kirklareli

15280
41680
8219

40.75
40.63333333
41.83333333

26.18333333
26.83333333
27.96666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=778
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9590
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=779

Istanbul, Kirklareli
Istanbul

132100
5118

41.41666667
41.08333333

28.35
28.53333333

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9592
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=740

Istanbul

11690

41.06666667

28.71666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=780

Istanbul
Istanbul
Istanbul

55240
4807
9442

41.11666667
41.16666667
40.86666667

29.11666667
29.5
29.06666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=741
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=781
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9593

Kochaeli, Sakarya
Kochaeli, Sakarya
Ankara, Bolu

33270
7091
37610

41.08333333
40.71666667
40.38333333

30.46666667
30.23333333
32.11666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9608
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=812
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=808

Bolu
Kastamonu

1492
129800

40.78333333
41.71666667

32.01666667
32.78333333

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9607
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=24291

Çankiri,Kastamonu

140900

41.08333333

33.75

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=744

Sinop

11330

42.01666667

34.96666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=776

Samsun

30440

41.63333333

36.06666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=746

Samsun

20120

41.28333333

36.93333333

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=817

Amasya

2583

40.78333333

35.56666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=816

Amasya,Samsun,Sivas
Ordu

176500
1183

40.56666667
41.1

36.83333333
37.76666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=24051
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=818

04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
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22.
23.

Giresun Island
Eastern Black
Sea Mountains
Çoruh Valley
Karçal
Mountains
Yalnızçam
Mountains

24.
25.
26.

Giresun
Artvin,
Bayburt,Erzurum,Gumushane,Rize,Trabzon
Artvin,Erzurum
Artvin

628
1603000

40.91666667
40.88333333

38.43333333
40.93333333

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9614
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=24294

69700
140200

40.86666667
41.35

41.7
41.98333333

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9629
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=24292

Ardahan,Artvin, Erzurum

195800

41.13333333

42.31666667

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=24293

The sites marked in blue (Meriç Delta and Bosphorus in the Western part of Turkey;The Kızılırmak Delta and Kelkit Valley in the Central Black Sea
region; the Eastern Black Sea Mountainsand Karçal Mountains in the Eastern Black Sea) are Turkey’s important bird areas where you will be able
to observe a large number of species.
Useful Links:





http://www.birdlife.org/europe-and-central-asia/partners/turkey-do%C4%9F-derne%C4%9Fi-dd
http://www.dogadernegi.org/
http://www.trakus.org/kods_bird/uye/?fsx=@
http://fatbirder.com/links_geo/europe/turkey.html

Local Tour Operators:


http://www.birdwatchturkey.com/index.html

Some of the site descriptions are given in the table below.
Birdwatching Sites –Turkey
Nr.

Name
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01.

İğneada Forests
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=779

Kirklareli Province, Turkey
BiosphereReserve
o

o

Coordinates:(27 58.00’ East 41 50.00’ North)
Area: 8,219 ha
Altitude: 0 – 50 m
Attractions: Unique forest, lagoon, sand dune, freshwater
ecosystems, birds, mammals and bats, landscape

Activities: Trekking,cycling,caving,fishing,wildlifephotography,
birdwatching
A complex of seasonally-flooded forests, swamps, freshwater lakes and sand-dunes on the Black Sea coast near the Turkish-Bulgarian border. Surface water
accumulation behind the dunes feeds the largely intact flooded forests, which are below sea-level. The c.10 km long pristine dune and beach system is of high
botanical importance. Human activities include cattle- and sheep-grazing, small-scale freshwater fisheries and reed-cutting.

02.

The site is also a migratory bottleneck, where more than 8,000 Ciconia ciconia regularly pass in autumn. Although no comprehensive counts have been undertaken,
available data suggest that the IBA is also a bottleneck for migrating raptors.
Edirne Province, Turkey
Meriç Delta
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=778
http://vwg.natuurkoepel.be/archief/Dardanellen2007.pdf

o

o

Coordinates: (26 11.00’ East 40 45.00’ North)
Area: 15,280 ha
Attractions: Breedingandmigratorybirds
Activities: Birdwatching, cycling, wildlife photography
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Meriç (Maritsa and Evros in Bulgarian and Greek, respectively) is the longest river that runs solely in the Balkans with its 492 km course. Bulgaria, Greece and Turkey
are the riparians of the Meriç transboundary river system. The lower course of Meric forms part of the Bulgarian-Greek border and the Greek-Turkish border. The
delta is situated on the Turkish-Greek border where the Meriç river flows into the Aegean Sea (adjacent to Greek site 006). The IBA comprises a complex of
freshwater lakes (Gala, Pamuklu, Domuzgolu), extensive reedbeds (Phragmites), lagoons and 3,400 ha of former flood-plain that has largely been converted to
farmland. The lakes and marshes are surrounded by irrigated rice-fields. Sheep and cattle-grazing is widespread.

03.

It is considered one of the most important European wetlands because of its strategic position and its ecological value as a significant point for migrating birds. The
region hosts 108 species, some of which are threatened.It is an important site for both breeding and wintering waterbirds. Large numbers of Pelecanus onocrotalus
roost on the lakes during migration.In the lagoons and pools around the small city ofEnez at the Meriç river mouth, a lot ofwaders and a big number
ofMediterranean Gulls can be seen, as well as the Greater Flamingos, CurlewSandpipers,Grey Plovers, Whimbrels, Oystercatchers, SpottedRedshanks, Avocets, Little
Terns, Spur-winged Plovers, etc.
Edirne Province, Turkey
Gala Lake Nature Reserve
Nature Reserve
http://www.kultur.gov.tr/EN,36417/edirne---gala-lake-nature-reserve.html
Area: 2369 ha
Attractions: Birds,freshwater,forestandwetlandecosystems
Activities:Birdwatching,trekking,cycling,photography

Gala Lake Nature Reserve makes a part of the Meriç Delta IBA site. The lake is 10km away from district of Enez, which is in the far southwest corner of Thrace, and
near the villages of Karpuzlu and Koyun.The nature reserve covers an area of 2369 hectares, and houses 111 species of birds, many of which are extremely rare and
under threat of extinction. The area was specifically set up to protect the wildlife, increase the awareness of conservation and also enable scientific research to take
place. The ecosystem of the lake, its salinity, plankton and temperature changes, are also of great scientific interest.Gala Lake and its surroundings are one of the
most important overwintering areas for European population of three Swan species: Cygnus olor, Cygnus 55pprox and Cygnus columbianus. Approximately 6% Mute
Swan and 4% Whooper Swan of European population are wintering in Gala Lake and its surroundings.At Gala Lake Squacco Herons, Glossy Ibis, Whiskered Terns,
Purple Herons, Black-crowned Night-Herons, Grey Heron or Little Egrets can be seen anywhere.Some of the most interesting sights include loads of Reed and Great
ReedWarbler, Bearded Tits, Pygmy Cormorant, Black-winged Stilt,Greenshank, Wood Sandpiper, Ruff, Ferruginous Duck, LesserGrey Shrike, Great Egret, White
Pelican, Black Stork, Orphean Warbler, Mute Swan, Spoonbill, etc.
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04.

Terkos Basen
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9592

Provinces of Istanbul and Kirklareli
Natural site
o

o

Coordinates: (28 21.00’ East 41 25.00’ North)
Area:
132,100 ha
Altitude: 0 – 417m
Attractions:
Birds,mainlywaterfowlsandraptors,freshwaterecosystems
Activities: Birdwatching,cycling,wildlifephotography

There are three main lakes within Istanbul province: Terkos, Kucukcekmece, and Buyukcekmece. These mid-sized lakes were formed when the valleys were flooded
by water many centuries ago. Terkos Lake is 50 kilometers to the north of Istanbul on the Black Sea coast, having an area of 25 square kilometers and surrounded by
small forests. The lake is fed by Istiranca river and it is one of the main fresh water sources of Istanbul. There are a couple of country style small hotels around it,
and attracts many local people especially during summer weekends.

05.

Spring and summer visit yield bee-eaters, orioles and warblers. The reedbeds are home to Purple, Little and Squacco Herons and Pygmy Cormorants. The pristine
habitats near the lake are home to Short-toed (Snake), Greater Spotted and Booted eagles. Other bird species include: Red-breasted Goose (Branta ruficollis),
Ferruginous Duck (Aythya nyroca), Black Stork (Ciconia nigra), Whiskered Tern (Chlidonias hybrid),Little Bittern (Ixobrychus minutus), White-winged Tern (Chlidonias
leucopterus), Great Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus arundinaceus), Olivaceous Warbler and Syrian Woodpecker(Dendrocopos syriacus).
Istanbul Province, Turkey
Büyükçekmece Lake
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=740

o

o

Coordinates: (28 32.00’ East 41 5.00’ North)
Area: 5,118 ha
Altitude: 6 m
Attractions: Waterfowls
Activities: Birdwatching, cycling, wildlife photography
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A freshwater lake situated west of Istanbul where the Karasu stream reaches the Marmara Sea. Buyukcekmece is separated from Marmara Sea by a dam and serves
as a reservoir of the city. The lake has an area of 12 square kilometers with shallow waters (deepest section is about 6 meters). During dry years less than 25% of
the lake area remains flooded. Mudflats, sandbanks and reedbeds (Phragmites) have formed where silt deposition occurs. South of the dam is a brackish lake with
reed fringes and islands. The lake is largely surrounded by arable land and, increasingly, industrial and residential development. Motorways cut across both ends of
the lake.

06.

This lake is probably the ‘hottest’ birding spot in Istanbul. This site is important for wintering and passage waterbirds. It also supports a range of breeding
waterbirds.The lagoons south of the lake hold Mediterranean, Little, Yellow-legged and Slender-billed gulls, waders and herons whole year around. In cold winters
waterfowl is abundant and include Red-breasted Goose, Whooper Swan, Red-crested Pochard and White-headed Duck. In summer Black-headed Bunting and
Calandra Larks can been seen in the fields north of the lake. On rainy days and early mornings Pygmy Cormorant, Glossy Ibis, Spoonbill, Short-toed Lark, Caspian
Tern and Alpine Swift can be spotted.
Istanbul Province, Turkey
Küçükçekmece Basin
o
o
Coordinates: (28 43.00' East 41 4.00' North)
Area:
11,690 ha
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=780
Altitude: 0 – 200m
Attractions: Waterfowls
Activities: Birdwatching, cycling, wildlife photography

Küçükçekmece Lake isa natural brackish lagoon situated 20 kilometers west of Istanbul city center, on the shores of the Sea of Marmara. It has an area of 16 square
kilometers and it is fed by Sazlidere, Hadimkoy and Nakkasdere streams. The lake is connected to the sea with a small channel under the breakwater.
Kucukcekmece lake has shallow waters (deepest section is about 20 meters) and some fishing is possible. Fringe vegetation is confined to an area of reedbed
(Phragmites) in the north of the lagoon. Unfortunately,the lake is facing a dangerous pollution in the last 20 years because of the dense human habitat and
uncontrolled industrial development. The only relatively undisturbed area lies within the grounds of the nuclear energy research centre and military camp on the
east shore. A motorway passes to the north.
Küçükçekmece Basin IBA site comprises the lake, Sazlidere dam which is situated to the north, and the connecting channel. The site holds significant numbers of
wintering waterbirds, especiallyGreat Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo)with10,200 individuals.Pygmy Cormorant (Microcarbo pygmaeus) can be seen during
migration. Other species include Little Cormorant, Tufted Duck, Smew and Common Goldeneye.
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07.

Bosphorus

Istanbul Province, Turkey

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=741
http://howtoistanbul.com/en/birds-of-istanbul/8560
http://www.birdtours.co.uk/tripreports/turkey/turkey27/Istanbul.htm

Coordinates: (29 7.00’ East 41 7.00’ North)
Area:
55,240 ha
Altitude: 0 – 409 m

o

o

Attractions: Landscape, birds, dolphins, Judas trees
Activities: Birdwatching, photography, boating, fishing, trekking,
tree watching

The Bosphorus strait which divides Europe and Asia, runs north-south for circa 33 km, and is approx.1.5 km wide. The strait is a major migratory bottleneck, where
more than 20,000 storks and raptors regularly pass in spring and autumn. 5 months a year, bird migration can be enjoyed. White Stork, Black Stork, Common
Buzzard, Honey Buzzard, Lesser Spotted Eagle, Levant Sparrowhawk can be seen in highest numbers. A good day in April or September can yield over 10.000 birds a
day!Total counts made in the mid-1960s and early 1970s and covering the entire autumn migration period are as follows: Ciconia nigra (8,318), Ciconia ciconia
(338,353), Pernis apivorus (25,751), Milvus migrans (2,707), Buteo buteo (32,895) and Aquila pomarina (18,898). More recent autumn records include 11,703 Aquila
pomarina at Çamlıca and 11,379 of the same species at Sariyer, both on the same day in September 1990. Ciconia sp. Often roost in flocks of thousands in fields
outside the city. The best locations for birdwatching are the hills along the strait (Camlica, Sariyer).For Autumn passage most visitors watch from Büyük Çamlica. The
Yoros Fortress, above the small tourist village of Anadolu Kivagi,is another option to watch raptor passage (this is the place to watch on southerly winds).
The Bosphorus IBA site includes the forested areas east (Polonezköy Nature Park) and west (Belgrade forest) of the strait, which are known to be of importance to
roosting migrants. It does not include the Çamlıca hills and the islands in the Sea of Marmara, which would qualify as an IBA in their own right due to the large
numbers of migrants passing over, but which provide limited scope for bird conservation.
Polonezköy, although still within Istanbul, is 25 km away from the center. Translated as “village of the Poles”, it was established in 1848 by the exiled Prince
Czartorisky, a Polish leader, who formed a community of Balkans on land sold to him by a local monastery. The Poles have since left the village, but there are still a
few remaining Central European style wooden houses with pretty balconies.Polonezköy is within a vast green expanse, which was designated Istanbul’s first
national park, and many people come to walk though forests with streams and wooden bridges. Its main species of trees include hornbeam, elm, alder, chestnut
and lime. Species of wildlife in the park are mainly birds, especially storks and birds of prey that migrate here in the autumn.
An early morning visit to Belgrade Forest, a mature beack/oak forest located to the northwest of the city, yields a good collection of forest birds, including Marsh
Tit, Hawfinch and Short-toed Treecreeper. Semi-collared Flycatcher regularly breeds in selected sectors of the forest. Grey-headed, Great-spotted, Middle and
Lesser Spotted Woodpeckers can be regularly seen.
At famous Sariyer migration spot the following species can be observed: Lesser Spotted Eagle, White Stork, Black Stork, Short-toed Snake Eagle, Booted Eagle, Black
Kite, Egyptian Vulture, Honey Buzzard, Levant Sparrowhawk, Steppe Buzzard, Alpine Swift, Sardinian Warbler, European Bee-eater and Ortolan Bunting.
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08.

Ilgaz Mountains National Park
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=744

Çankiri,Kastamonu
National Park
o
o
Coordinates: (33 45.00’ East 41 5.00’ North)
Area:
140,900 ha
Altitude: 2,000 – 2,587m
Attractions: Unique forests, landscape, plants, rural life, large
mammals, unique wildlife, ethno-biological links with local people
Activities: Birdwatching, trekking, cycling, photography, wildlife
observation, rural life, gastronomy, camping

Part of the Ilgaz mountain range that stretches 160 km on a south-west/north-east axis, forming the boundary between the wet Black Sea region and the dry
Central Anatolian plateau. The IBA encompasses the highest and most intact parts of the range, including the two Ilgaz passes. Pinus and Abies forest covers large
areas, with alpine grassland and rocky habitats at higher altitudes. A ski-resort is located within the National Park.

09.

This is an important site for breeding raptors such as Booted Eagle (Hieraaetus pennatus) and Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus barbatus). Other breeding species of
interest include Tadorna ferruginea, Dryocopus martius, Irania gutturalis, Sitta krueperi and Serinus pusillus.
Samsun Province, Turkey
Kizilirmak Delta
Ramsar Site
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=746
o
o
Coordinates: (36 4.00’ East 41 38.00’ North)
http://www.dogadernegi.net/our-work/wetlands/kizilirmak-delta/
Area: 30,440 ha
http://tr.blackseasilkroad.com/en/wiki/K%C4%B1z%C4%B1l%C4%B1rmakDeltaBirdParadise/
Altitude: 0 – 10m
845/935
Attractions: Birds, bird banding (ringing), bird migration, plants,
ethnobiological links with local people, reptiles
Activities: Birdwatching, photography, bird research voluntourism,
cycling, trekking, rural life
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Along the southern shores of the Black Sea, the Kizilirmak Delta is the largest and the best preserved wetlands ecosystem. The Kizilirmak Delta was formed by the
alluvions (increase in the area of land due to sediment) carried by Turkey’s longest river.The area comprises open water, marsh vegetation (including vast
reedbeds), sand-dunes, farmland and remnant woodland (including Alnus/Fraxinus seasonally-flooded forest). The lake edges support Phragmites and Typha; the
dunes support maquis-like vegetation. Outside the IBA, the delta is used for grazing and intensive arable production. Kizilirmak Delta is defined as an Important Bird
Area, Important Plant Area and Key Biodiversity Area (KBA) in different publications, reflecting its value. Different areas are allocated to various levels of protection
for the wildlife they contain.

10.

Studies show Kizilirmak Delta plays an important role in the survival of many European bird species. The site is very important for breeding, wintering and passage
of waterbirds, with over 10,000 waders passing through the delta in spring. Home to such threatened species as the Dalmatian Pelican (Pelecanus crispus), the delta
has been declared a Ramsar site and is also protected by several national nature protection laws. As well as hosting 321 bird species (known to date), the area has
rich sand dune flora and very diverse insect populations.
Samsun Province, Turkey
Yeşilırmak Delta
Wildlife Reserve
o
o
Coordinates: (36 56.00’ East 41 17.00’ North)
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=817
Area: 20,120 ha
http://blacksearegion.wetlands.org/Portals/9/3.4.7.pdf
Altitude: 0 – 10m
Attractions: Birds, bird migration
Activities: Birdwatching, photography

TheYeşilırmak Delta is the largest (90,000 ha) delta on the Turkish Black Sea coast. The greater part of the delta has been converted to agriculture. In the eastern
part of the delta is the largest remaining wetland, the Akgöl and Simenit lake complex, a 1,900 ha area, which 200 ha is open water (max. depth 3 m). The main
habitat is reed, swamp and seasonally flooded forest. Also included are dunes and Cladium fen communities. There are few smaller lakes like Gagali, Dumnali,
Akcasaz and Ahubaba. The delta has lost most of its importance because of intensive human activity and agriculture.
The IBA comprises only a part of it (20,120 ha), including the Simenit-Akgöl lake complex. The site is important for breeding waterbirds and congregations of
wintering wildfowl. This is a great wetland for birdwatching; Marsh Harriers quarter the reedbeds, and with all sorts of waders, wildfowl and herons, are Blackwinged Stilts, Purple Herons and groups of Dalmatian Pelicans. Other species include: Red-crested Pochard (Netta rufina), Melanitta fusca, Squacco Heron (Ardeola
ralloides). The Yeşilırmak delta is a home to abundant Odonata, Common Tree Frogs and both Stripe-necked and European Pond Terrapins.
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11.

Eastern Black Sea (Kardeniz) Mountains

Artvin, Bayburt, Erzurum, Gumushane,Rize,Trabzon

http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=24294

Coordinates: (40°22' - 41°30' N, 38°54' - 42°30' E)
Area
1,603,000 ha
Altitude 0 - 3,932m

The Eastern Karadeniz Mountains is the second highest mountainous region in Turkey. There are numerous peaksabove 3,000 m a.s.l., and with its 3,932 m high
peak,Kackar is the sixth highest mountain in Turkey after theMount Ararat (5,137 m). The mountain chains usuallyextend in an east-western direction and glaciers
and craterlakes are frequent at the top of the mountains.The IBA site comprises a huge area of 1,603,000 ha, which reaches on the west the towns of Trabzon,
Macka and Gumushane; on the south it spreads till Bayburt, Ispir and Yusufeli, and on the east it borders Georgia and the towns of Artvin and Borcka. The area
comprises several protected areas including: Altindere valley National Park, Kackar National Park,Artvin – CamburnuNature Protect Area, Hatila National Park,
Firtina River valley Natural Site, Uzungol Specially Protected Area.
The major vegetation types in the region are dune,pseudomaquis, stream, forest, subalpine and alpine. The largest vegetation type is forest, which starts above the
pseudomaquis and climbs up to 1,800-2,000 m a.s.l. on southern and 2,000-2,200 m a.s.l. on northern slopes.The Orumcek Forests in Torul, the Firtina ValleyForests
in Camlihemsin, the Hatila Valley NationalPark in Artvin and the Camili and Otingo regions inBorcka are important virgin forest areas in the region.Alpine vegetation
is the second mostextended type after forests, reaching from the treelineat about 2,000 m a.s.l. on southern and 2,200-2,500 ma.s.l. on northern slopes to the top
of the mountains.
The EasternKaradeniz Mountains are among of the most importantbird conservation areas in Turkey and are traversed by the most important raptor migration
route inthe western Palearctic. A total of 33 migrant and resident raptor species can be seen in this area. The fauna includes golden eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), longleggedbuzzard (Buteo rufinus), peregrine (Falco peregrinus), Caspian snowcock (Tetraogallus caspius), chukar(Alectoris chukar), grey partridge(Perdix perdix), red fox
(Vulpes vulpes), wolf (Canis lupus), lynx (Lynxlynx), leopard (Panthera pardus), brown bear (Ursus arctos), chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra), wild goat (Capraaegagrus),
roe deer (Capreolus capreolus), wild boar (Susscrofa), European hare (Lepus europaeus) and mountainsalmon (Salmo trutta macrostigma).
Other bird species include: Caucasian Grouse (Lyrurus mlokosiewiczi), Melanitta fusca, Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus barbatus), Egyptian Vulture (Neophron
percnopterus), Cinereous Vulture (Aegypius monachus), Booted Eagle (Hieraaetus pennatus), White-winged Snowfinch (Montifringilla nivalis), Alpine Accentor
(Prunella collaris).
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12.

Uzungol Specially Protected Area

Çaykara district, Trabzon province, Turkey

https://www.facebook.com/Uzungol
http://www.birdsofkuwait.com/blog/?p=3702

Coordinates: (40°37′9″N 40°17′42″E)
Area: 1,625ha/149,12 ha

Uzungöl (Long Lake) lake is located at an altitude of 1120m above sea level,between Kaçkar and Soğanli mountain ranges in the Çaykara district of Trabzon Province.
It was formed by a landslidein the valley of the Haldizen Stream, which transformed the stream bed into a natural dam. The area is most famous for its natural
beauty. The tourist boom of the recent years has attracted investors, who opened a number of hotels, restaurants, and souvenir shops around the lake.
Due to the rich biodiversity and sightseeing potential 1,625 hectares of Uzungol lake were designated as a Nature Park in 1989. In2004 it was declaredas a Special
Environmental Protection Area (SPA) and its territory was increased to 149,12 ha.The dominant tree species is Eastern spruce, and there are also badger, bearded,
alder, horn-beam, hazelnut, oak, mountain elm and silver birch trees. Species of animals include mountain goat, roe deer, bear, wolf, wild boar, marten, badger,
lynx, jackal, fox, rabbit, squirrel, trout and various kinds of reptiles. There are 250 bird species out of which the the wild ducks and birds of prey are the most
common. Other birds seen around the lake include White Wagtail, Eurasian Jay, Great Tit, Common Chaffinch, Eurasian Blackbird, Common Redstart, Yellow-legged
Gull, Common Rosefinch and White-throated Dipper.White Wagtail(Motacilla alba) and Eurasian Jay (Garrulus glandarius ssp. Atricapillus)are very common, and the
later can be spotted even at higher elevations (1800m). Species seen at higher altitudes (2500 m/above tree line) 10 to 15 km south of Uzungol include: Horned
Lark, Calandra Lark, Northern Wheatear, Water Pipit, White Wagtail, Lesser Spotted Eagle, Common Rosefinch, Common Linnet, and Crested Lark.
Due to its geographical varieties, the region is a perfect location for activities such as trekking and botanical observation. 10 km south of the lake is the Norizca
mountain, with an altitude of 3000 m. 10 small lakes located at the height of mountains, which are approximately 10 - 20 km to Uzungöl increase the number of
attractions in the region.The park is 25km from Trabzon and 19km from Cankara. The best time for visits is between April and October.
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13.

Kackar Mountains National Park

Rize Province, Turkey
National Park
Attractions: Unique forests, alpine meadows,birds, plants, highland
biodiversity, rivers, creeks, waterfalls, ethnobiological links with
local people, hot springs, winter sports, butterfly, freshwater
ecosystems, unique geographical formations, glaciers, large
mammals

Activities: Trekking, birdwatching, wildlife photography, canyoning,
wildlife observation, botany tours, spa tourism, heliski, cross
country skiing, snow walking, butterfly observation, gastronomi
Nestling in the north-east corner of Turkey, the Kaçkar Mountains rise spectacularly from the southern shores of the Black Sea to form a hinterland wilderness of
high peaks, mountain streams and forests.The Kaçkar Mountains are an extension of the Caucasus, and separate the Black Sea from Anatolia. With the highest peak
Kaçkar Dağı at an elevation of 3,937 metres, and mountain plateaus at about 3,000 m above sea level, it is the highest part of the Pontic Mountains. The Kaçkars are
glaciated mountains that are alpine in character, with steep rocky peaks and numerous mountain lakes. The Kaçkar is one of the most bio-diverse areas in the
world. There is a wide variety of wildlife, with wolves, bears, pigs, wild goats, deer, jackals and wild hens. The area was declared a national park in 1994. Kackar
Mountain National Park comprises three massive mountains, Ucdoruk (Vercenik), Goller (Hunut) and Kackar Mountains. Ovit Pass with an altitude of 2640 m serves
as a way reaching out to the road of glacial lakes in the region.
Birdwatching
Kackar mountains are included among the top hundered birding sites of the world. At Kackar mountains the mixture of birds is varied,with species form western
Europe sharing space with some from further east. In general, it is an isolated and largely neglected birding hot spot which will reward every adventurous birder.
The quaint village of Sivrikaya is the most famous spot for the Caucasian Black Grouse. Seeing the grouse is only really guaranteed in May and June, when the snow
can be still tick. For the best views go up among the tree line meadows by sunrise. There are plenty of other birds in the area as well. Lammergeier, Griffon Vulture,
Golden Eagle, and many other species, such as Twite, Grey Wagtail, Dipper, Caucasian Chiffchaff, Scarlet Rosefinch, Alpine Accentor, Radde’s Accentor, Crimsonwinged Finch, Wallcreeper, White-winged Snowfinches are the target species at high steppes of the Ovit Pass.
Activities
Tourism activities in the park include hiking, camping, mountaineering, and, increasingly, heliskiing. Kackar Mountains are one of the best trekking sites in Turkey.
Kackars have two ideal trekking routes. The first is from the Black Sea side; the path is clear and it is easy to trek, while the Coruh side is more difficult and
hazardous. Kackar Mountains are cold and have glaciers, hence ice axes and crampons are required. The best time for trekking is between June and
September.Because the altitude increases over a relative short distance, there are plateaus with alpine summer villages, many of which have accommodation
available for trekkers, and which offer an interesting insight into the cultural and social nature of the region. The village at Ayder Plateau has good facilities and a
thermal spring, and is a popular stop on the trekking route.
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14.

Hatila Valley National Park

Artvin Province, Turkey
Area: 16,988 ha

Hatila Valley is a branch of the River Çoruh, in the province of Artvin.With its uncommon "V" shaped mountains and beautiful waterfalls, Hatila Valley National Park
offers breathtaking views overlooking one of the greenest spots you'll ever see.It has geographical characteristics quite unique to Turkey, caused by its unusual
geological and geomorphologic structure that has helped to create the beautiful landscape.Through tectonic and volcanic activities over the years, the valley is
made up of narrow spaces where some slopes are nearly vertical.The vegetation is rich and dense in the middle and upper regions, with over 500 species of plants,
out of which 85 are endemic. The wide variety of fauna in the Halita valley includes bears, pigs, foxes, badgers, wild goats, jackals, vipers and trout. Bird species
include sparrow hawk, eagle, grouse, partridge, woodpecker, blackbirdand quail. The Hatila Valley National Park is located within the Eastern Black Sea (Kardeniz)
Mountains IBA site.

15.

There are certain places in the national park that are allocated for excursions and camping.Those in search of wildlife sightings can stay in tents or spend the night in
bungalows and caravans. Alternatively, use Artvin city center, located 10 km from the valley, as a base for accommodation.
Artvin,Erzurum
ÇoruhRiver Valley
o
o
Coordinates: (41 42.00' East 40 52.00' North)
http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=9629
Area:
69,700
ha
http://www.choruh.com/activities/kus-gozlem
Altitude: 100 - 2,500m
http://www.choruh.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/bird_watching_en.pdf
Activities: birdwatching, kayaking, rafting
Tourism Development in Eastern Anatolia Project
Uzundere Project Office
Address: Uzundere Belediye Binası Kat 1, Uzundere/Erzurum Turkey
Phone: +90 442 451 33 63
Web: www.datur.com / www.coruhvalley.com /
www.gelecekturizmde.com
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The Çoruh River (466 km) rises in the Mescit Mountains in north-eastern Turkey, flows through the cities of Bayburt, Ispir, Yusufeli, and Artvin, along the KelkitÇoruh Fault, before flowing into Georgia, where it reaches the Black Sea just south of Batumi and a few kilometers north of the Turkish-Georgian border.Çoruh
offers a unique landscape with its very deep and step valley and rapid flowing river. Due to low intensity human activity in the area, natural riches are well
preserved. Different climatic conditions of the Black Sea, Mediterranean and Central Anatolia can be experienced altogether in Çoruh Valley. Those differing climatic
properties allow a greater variety of local animal and plant species.
The Çoruh valley lies within the Caucasus ecological zone, which is considered by the World Wild Fund for Nature and by Conservation International as a biodiversity
hotspot. The Çoruh Valley is recognized by Turkish conservation organizations as an important plant area, an important bird area, a key biodiversity area and has
been nominated as a high priority area for protection. This valley is rich in plants and contains 104 nationally threatened plant species of which 67 are endemic to
Turkey. So far some 200 different species are identified among whichSemi-Collared Flycatcher (Ficedula semitorquata), Caspian Snowcock (Tetraogallus caspius), all
European Vulture Species, White-Tailed Eagle (Haliaeetus albicilla), Red-Fronted Serin (Serinus pusillus), Radde’s Accentor (Prunella ocularis), Alpine Accentor
(Prunella collaris), Black Woodpecker (Dryocopus martius), Eagle Owl (Bubo bubo), Black Stork (Ciconia nigra), Lanner Falcon (Falco biarmicus), Caucasian Black
Grouse (Tetrao mlokosiewiczi), Crimson-Winged Finch (Rhodopechys sanguinea), Krüper’s Nuthatch (Sitta krueperi), Caucausian Chiffchaff (Phylloscopus collybita
lorenzi), Menetries’s Warbler (Sylvia mystacea), Alpine Chough (Pyrrhocorax graculus), Wall Creeper (Tichodroma muraria) are some of the
interestingspecies.Besides making the region so special and favorable for birds, Çoruh Valley serves as a very important highway for the raptors and other passage
birds migrating between Caucasian region and Anatolia. Besides, there are numerous rare bird species or birds of Caucasia in the region.
The most important flyway for bird migration on Eastern Black Sea Mountains is Coruh Valley. During migration, which takes place in spring and fall, tens of
thousands of migratory raptors pass through the region. Especially during fall migration, a magnificent bird density is observed over the valley. The incredible view
of thousands of raptors flying over the valley every day during this season is like priceless invitation for the bird watchers. Spring migration is completed in Çoruh
th
th
Valley in April and May. Fall migration can be observed thoroughly between the 20 of August and October 20 . Including the young birds the number of migratory
raptors returning, reaches up to about ten thousand. Another Valley specific feature is that the migrant raptors can be observed from a very close distance. Singing
birds are more crowded in number during the spring migration. On the other hand, fall migration is ideal for creeping raptors, and it is at its best in September. Bird
Watching Festival became an annual activity in the region. The festival takes place around September or October every year in Uzundere district of Erzurum.

16.

The Çoruh has been called "an eco-tourism gem" and "Turkey's last remaining wild river", and is being promoted for whitewater kayaking by the Eastern Anatolia
Tourism Development Project. It attracts kayakers and rafters from all over the world and was the site of the 2005 Coruh Extreme kayak competition.
Borcka, Artvin Province, Turkey
Borcka
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Although the Bosphorus is the best-known migration bottleneck for raptors in Turkey, Borcka in the north-east corner of the country, positioned at the eastern end
of the Pontic Alps, sees the passage of migrant birds of prey in far larger numbers. Whereas fewer than 100,000 raptors cross the Bosphorus, nearly 400,000 use
this more easterly corridor but this concentration was not discovered until the 1970s.
In the Coruh Valley about 10km from the border with Georgia, Borcka sees the passage of a large proportion of the Russian raptor populations as they cross the
Caucasus Mountains and before they begin to spread out over the Middle East. Steppe Buzzard and Western Honey-Buzzard and Black Kite are the most numerous
species but Short-toed Eagle, Steppe Eagle, Lesser Spotted Eagle and Booted Eagle occur in good numbers as do harriers including Pallid Harrier, and Levant
Sparrowhawk. Small numbers of species such as Egyptian Vulture, Long-legged Buzzard and Eastern Imperial Eagle and Greater Spotted Eagle pass through regularly
and Saker Falcon and White-tailed Eagle also occur.
In addition to migrant raptors the extensive forests in this area are good for woodpeckers including White-backed Woodpecker and Syrian Woodpecker and there is
a good selection of mountain species such as Wallcreeper, Rock Thrushes and Alpine Accentor while the many streams are home to Grey Wagtail and Common
Dipper.The mixed woodland of lower slopes have Green Warbler and Mountain Chiffchaff.
Unless you are after the impressive raptor migration at Borcka, the best time to come is probably early June when snow should have been cleared from the
mountain passes.
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Map 9.Birdwatching sites (green) and hotspots (red), Turkey

Map 10. Meric Delta, Turkey
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Map 11.Yesilirmak Delta, Turkey
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Map 12.Istanbul Area, Turkey
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Map 13.Eastern Black Sea Mountains, Turkey
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Technical Requirements, Issues and Solutions
General requirements:
 All four countries should be included in the itinerary.
 The tour should start and end in a regional gateway. A gateway is a point of departure for one or many tourism routes. It typically has all
of the necessary services, including comfortable overnight accommodation and a mix of transportation options for tourism packages.
 The tour should include some rural experiences (sleeping in the rural accommodation, tasting local products, etc.).
Specific recommendations:
 For serious birdwatchers (twitchers), the tour should include only sites related to birdwatching , sincethey want to see quickly as many
bird species as possible and to add them to their checklist.
 For enthusiastic birdwatchers, other natural and cultural sites/activities located along the route could be included. Enthusiastic
birdwatchers can be defined as the birds and nature lovers who travel slower than twitchers, as they also like to relax and do other
activities.
 A professional guide specialized for birds and birdwatching who knows the terrain is a must!
 Best times of the day for birdwatching are early morning and late afternoon. Specialized tour operators start the day as early as 5:00 am
(http://www.spencerscotttravel.com/escorted-holidays/wildlife-photography/2011/urban-birding/). In that case a picnic breakfast
should be included.
 For senior birdwatchers or groupsa more comfortable accommodation has to be selected. For twitchers the accommodation could be
more basic, but adequately located.
Possible issues:
 Overall travel distance between Bulgaria and Armenia may be considered excessive by some travelers.
 Lack of accommodation options around Yusufeli, Artvin and Borcka in Artvin Province, Turkey may result in modifications such as
changes in locations visited, hotels used and the sequence of the itinerary itself.
Possible solutions:
 The tour can be shortened including a flight between Istanbul and Trabzon. Domestic flights between Istanbul and Trabzon run several
times per day.
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Detailed Itinerary
Day

Stops

Timing

Distances

Total (approx.)

01.

• Varna
• Durankulak

• Varna – Durankulak (105 km, 1 h 30 min-route
9)

105 km, 1 h 30 min

02.

• Durankulak Lake
• (Durankulak Neolithic Archaeological
site)
• Shabla Lake Complex

• Durankulak-Shabla Lake Complex (25 km, 30
min – Route 9)
• Shabla Lake Complex –Durankulak (25 km, 30
min – Route 9)

50 km, 1 h

03.

• Tukliman (Bird’s Bay)
• Bolata Bay
• Kaliakra Cape
• (Kaliakra Cape Archaeological Reserve)
• Black mussels farm Dalboka
• Baltata
• Golden Sands Nature Park
• (Aladzha Monastery, Golden Sands
Nature Park)
• Dolishte

• Arrival at Varna airport
•Transfer to Durankulak village
•Accommodation:Branta Birding Lodge,
Durankulak. Other option is Villa Kibela,
Krapets.
• Morning: Durankulak Lake
• Lunch: Branta Birding Lodge
• Afternoon: Shabla Lake Complex
•Accommodation:Branta Birding Lodge,
Durankulak. Other option is Villa Kibela,
Krapets.
• Cultural sightseeing (optional): Durankulak
Neolithic Archaeological site
• Morning-Tukliman (Bird’s Bay), Bolata Bay
and Kaliakra Cape
• Lunch: Black mussels farm Dalboka
• Afternoon: Baltata and Golden Sands
Nature Park
•Accommodation: Batovska kashta, Dolishte,
which is located within Batova IBA
•Cultural sightseeing (optional): Kaliakra
CapeArchaeological Reserve and Aladzha
Monastery, Golden Sands Nature Park

•Durankulak-Tukliman (43 km, 50 min-route 9
and route 901)
• Tukliman-Bolata Bay (17 km, 35 min-route 901)
• Bolata Bay-Kaliakra Cape (2 km)
• Kaliakra – Dalboka (10 km, 15 min-route 901)
• Dalboka –Baltata (42 km, 40 min-route 9)
• Baltata- Golden Sands Nature Park (14 km, 15
min-route 9)
• Golden Sands Nature Park – Dolishte (23 km,
30 min-route 2902)

151 km, 3 h 5 min

04.

• Beloslav Lake Complex
• Yatata
• Camchia Biosphere Reserve
• Emine
• Pomorie Lake
• (Salt Museum, Pomorie Lake)
• Sarafovo

•Morning: Early departure from Dolishte and
two quick stops along the way at Beloslav
Lake Complex and Yatata. The most of the
time is devoted to the Camchia Biosphere
Reserve.
• Afternoon: Emine and Pomorie Lake
• Accommodation: St. George Family Hotel
(Sarafovo).
• Cultural sightseeing (optional): Salt
Museum, Pomorie Lake

• Dolishte-Yatata (35 km, 45 min-route 9004)
• Yatata-Kamchia Biosphere Reserve (50 km, 1 h
10 min-route 9004 and E87)
• Kamchia Biosphere Reserve – Cape Emine (52
km, 1 h 20 min-route 9)
• Emine – Pomorie Lake (53 km, 1 h-route 9)
• Pomorie Lake – Sarafovo (11 km, 15 min-route
9)

201 km, 4 h 30 min
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05.

• Atanasovsko Lake
• Burgas Lake
• Sarafovo

06.

• Mandra-Poda Complex
• Ropotamo Complex
• Gramatikovo

07.

• Strandza Nature Park
•Palivor Ranch, Avcilar village
•Igneada Forests
•(St. Nicolas Monastery, Kiyikoy)
•Kiyikoy

08.

• Terkos Basen
• Buyukcekmece Lake
•Kucukcekmece Lake (if the time permits)
• Istanbul

09.

• Bosphorus Circle (Belgrade Forest,
Camlica, Sariyer, Yoross Fortress)

10.

•Istanbul
•Trabzon
•Ikizdere

• Morning: Atanasovsko Lake
• Afternoon: Burgas Lake
• Accommodation: St. George Family Hotel,
Sarafovo.
• Morning: Mandra-Poda Complex
• Afternoon: Ropotamo Complex
• Accommodation:Several hunting lodges
near Gramatikovo or in the B&B’s and villas
in the same village.
Note: The hunting lodges offer better
conditions, but they might not be suitable for
birders and wild life lovers due to ethical
reasons.
•Morning: Strandza Nature Park
• Tasting local products at Palivor Ranch,
Avcilar village
• Afternoon: Igneada Forests
• Accommodation:Ayanikola Pansiyon,
Kiyikoy
•Cultural sightseeing (optional): St. Nicolas’
Monastery, Kiyikoy
•Morning: Terkos Basen with Durugol
(Terkos) Lake
• Afternoon: Buyukcekmece Lake and
Kucukcekmece Lake (optional)
• Accommodation: Istanbul. For
birdwatchers who would prefere to stay in a
less urban environment consider
accommodation in Polonezköyvillage.
• Whole day is devoted to different locations
near Bosphorus (Belgrade Forest, Camlica,
Sariyer, Yoross Fortress)
• Accommodation: Istanbul. For
birdwatchers who would prefere to stay in a
less urban environment consider
accommodation in Polonezköy.
•Morning: Free time in Istanbul / sightseeing
•Flight to Trabzon
• Transfer to Ikizdere
• Accommodation: Ridos Thermal Hotel Spa,
Ikizdere
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• Sarafovo – Atanasovsko Lake (9 km, 15 min)
• Atanasovsko Lkae-Burgas Lake (17 km, 25 min)
• Burgas Lake- Sarafovo (15 km, 15 min)

41 km, 55 min

• Sarafovo-Mandra-Poda Complex (22 km, 25
min-route 9)
• Mandra-Poda Complex-Ropotamo (42 km, 35
min-route 99)
• Ropotamo-Gramatikovo (54 km, 45 min-route
99)

118 km, 1h 45 min

• Gramatikovo – Igneada (123 km, 2 h 50 minroute 99)
• Igneada – Kiyikoy (63 km, 1 h 40 min-Igneada
Yolu)

186 km, 4 h 30 min

•Kiyikoy –Durugol (Terkos) Lake (94 km, 1 h 50
min – D020)
•Durugol (Terkos) Lake–Buyukcekmece Lake (45
km, 1 h – route D569)
•Buyukcekmece Lake – Istanbul (50 km, 1 hroute E5 Karayolu)

189 km, 3 h 50 min

• Istanbul-Trabzon flight
• Trabzon-Ikizdere (105 km, 1 h 50 minD010/E70 and D925)

105 km, 1 h 50 min
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11.

•Sivrikaya village
•Steppes near Ovit Pass
• Ispir
•Coruh River Valley
•Kackar Mountains
• Yaylalar

12.

•Kackar Mountains
• Coruh River Valley
• Artvin
• Hatila National Park
• Artvin

13.

• Borcka
• Batumi
• Chaisubani village
•Sakhalvasho village

• Morning: Early departure to Sivrikaya
village in a search for Caucasian Black
Grouse. Off road drive or hike to higher
elevations. Picnic breakfast. Steppes above
Ovit Pass-off road drive or hike to Dagbasi
Lake.
• Lunch: Ispir
• Afternoon: Coruh River Valley with stops
along the way
• Accommodation:Kackar Pansiyon, Yaylalar
or adequate accommodation in Yusufeli.
•Morning: Kackar Mountains near Yaylalar.
Departure at 10:00 am. Drive through Coruh
River Valley to Artvin. Few quick stops along
the way.
• Lunch: Koru Hotel, Artvin (or Cardak
Restaurant)
• Afternoon:Hatila National Park
• Accommodation: Koru Hotel, Artvin or Villa
Art Hotel, Artvin
Note: Accommodation options in Artvin are
few and of low quality.
• Morning: Borcka (raptor migration)
• Lunch: Ajarian House Restaurant, Batumi
• Afternoon: Chaisubaniand Sakhalvasho
villages(raptor migration)
• Accommodation:Batumi Raptor Count
Homestay in Sakhalvasho village (16 houses),
Chaisubani (5 houses) or a hotel in Batumi
for more demanding tourists
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• Ikizdere-Sivrikaya (30 km, 35 min)
• Sivrikaya-Ovit Pass (11 km, 15 min)
• Ovit Pass – Ispir (37 km, 40 min-Ispir Yolu)
• Ispir-Yaylalar (131 km, 3 h 20 min)

209 km, 4 h 50 min

•Yaylalar-Artvin (135 km, 3 h 30 min-route D950)
•Artvin – Hatila National Park (14 km, 30 min)
•Hatila National Park - Artvin (14 km, 30 min)

163 km, 4 h 30 min

•Artvin – Borcka (33km, 40 min-route D010)
• Borcka – Batumi (75 km, 1 h 20 min – route
D010)
• Batumi-Chaisubani(18 km, 20 min –route E70)
•Chaisubani – Sakhalvasho (8 km, 15 min)

134 km, 2 h 35 min
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14.

•Kobuleti Protected Areas
• Kolkheti weatlands with Paliastomi Lake
•Guesthouse "Geo visit", Grigoleti village
or at Likhauri farm, Likhauri village
•Tamara arch bridge
•Kintrishi Nature Reserve
•Vaio, Gobroneti, Gegelidzeebi or Nigazeuli

15.

•Vaio, Gobroneti, Gegelidzeebi or Nigazeuli
• Godzerzi pass
• Zekari Pass, Adjara-Imereti ridge
•Guesthouse “Kapa”, Abastumani
• (Rabati Complex, Akhaltsikhe)
•Villages of Atskuri or Klde

• Morning: Kobuleti Protected Areas and
Kolkheti weatlands with Paliastomi Lake boat
ride
•Lunch: Guesthouse "Geo visit", Grigoleti
village or at Likhauri farm, Likhauri village
• Afternoon: Kintrishi Nature Reserve. On the
way to the reserve stop at the Tamara arch
bridge.
• Accommodation:In the villages of Vaio (1
B&B), Gobroneti (2 B&Bs), Gegelidzeebi (1
B&B), and Nigazeuli (4 B&B) on the route
between Batumi and Akhalstikhe. Distance
between Vaio and Nigazeuli is approx. 30 km.
• Note: If the schedule is too tight the
Kintrishi Nature Reserve should be omitted.
• Morning: Early birding around the village
(each of the villages has eco trails and good
birding opportunities). North of the villages
of Gobroneti and Gegelidzebi is the southern
border of Kintrishi IBA. Search for the special
birds of the area, including Krüper’s
Nuthatch and Red-fronted Serin.
• After the breakfast transfer to Zekari Pass
which belongs to Adjara-Imereti ridgeIBA and
Borjom-Kharagauli National Park. Short stop
at Goderdzi Pass, on the border with
Samtskhe Javakheti.
• Lunch: Guesthouse “Kapa”, Abastumani
• Afternoon: Zekari Pass
• Accommodation:Guesthouse "Nick and
George", Atskuri village orGuesthouse
“Klde”, Klde.
• Cultural sightseeing (optional):Rabati
Complex, Akhaltsikhe
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•Sakhalvasho village – Kobuleti Protected Areas
(24 km, 20 min)
•Kobuleti Protected Areas -Paliastomi Lake (33
km, 30 min)
• Paliastomi Lake- Kintrishi Nature Reserve (70
km, 1 h 30 min-E70 and Kobuleti- ChakhatiTskhemlvana Rd)
• Paliastomi Lake- Kintrishi Nature Reserve (via
Likhauri village)(97 km, 2 h 10 min-OzurgetiNatanebi-Ureki Rd)
•Kintrishi Nature Reserve–Nigazeuli (131 km, 2 h
30 min)

258 km, 4 h 50 min

• Nigazeuli –Godzerzi Pass (44 km, 1 h 10 min)
• Godzerzi Pass –Abastumani (43 km, 1 h 10 min)
• Abastumani – Zekari Pass (14 km, 30 min)
•Zekari Pass – Akhaltsikhe (42 km, 1 h 10 min)
•Akhaltsikhe–Atskuri (22 km, 20 min)

165 km, 4 h 20 min
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16.

• (Atskuri fortress)
•Borjom-Kharagauli National Park
• (Mariamtsminda church)
• Borjomi
•Kohkta Gora
•Bakuriani

17.

• Thrskhratskaro Pass, Trialeti ridge
• Tabatskuri Lake
• (Khertvisi fortress)
•Vardzia
•Koriskhevi-Vardzia, Tmogvi, Nakalakevi

•Morning: Borjom-Kharagauli National Park.
Depending on the physical condition of the
participants, birdwatching should be done
along the following trails:
a) National Park Information Trail (3 km, 2 h);
b) Kvabiskhevi valley
c) Likani River valley
d) trail from the Atskuri guard station.
Kvabiskhevi valleyis recommended, since it
is distinguished by its beauty and
biodiversity. The path passes next to the
Mariamtsminda church.
• Lunch: Borjomi
• Afternoon: transfer to Bakuriani. A ski lift
ride to the top of the Kohkta Gora mountain
which offers great views. Kohkta Gora
belongs to Trialeti Ridge IBA. Bird species
include Caspian Snowcock (Tetraogallus
caspius), Eurasian Siskin (Carduelis
spinus),Common Redstart (Phoenicurus
phoenicurus).
• Accommodation:Guesthouse “Magi”. There
are lots of accommodation possibilities in
Bakuriani.
• Cultural sightseeing (optional): Atskuri
fortress and Mariamtsminda church
•Morning: western end of the Trialeti ridge
near Tshratskaro Pass and Tabatskuri Lake
• Transfer to Vardzia with several stops along
the way.
• Afternoon: Vardzia
• Accommodation: thereare several
guesthouses situated in the villages close to
Vardzia (Koriskhevi-Vardzia, Tmogvi,
Nakalakevi). The best option for groups is
Agro-tourist farm “Valodia’s cottages” in
Koriskhevi-Vardzia.
• Cultural sightseeing (optional):Khertvisi
fortress
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•Atskuri - Kvabiskhevi valley (11 km, 10 min)
• Kvabiskhevi valley – Borjomi (21 km, 30 min)
• Borjomi –Bakuriani( 33 km, 50 min)
• Bakuriani-Kohta Gora- a ski lift ride

65 km, 1 h 30 min

• Bakuriani- Thrskhratskaro Pass (16 km, 20 min)
• Thrskhratskaro Pass –Tabatskuri Lake (12 km,
25 min)
• Tabatskuri Lake- Vardzia (90 km, 1 h 40 min)

118 km, 2 h 25 min
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18.

• Paravani Lake
• Sagamo Lake
• Khanchali Lake
• Madatapha Lake (if the time permits)
• Ashotsk, Ardenis or Darik

19.

•Arpi Lake NP(Arpi Lake, Ardenis Lake)
•Byurakan

20.

• Byurakan /Kari Lake
•Kari Lake (Mount Aragats)
• Amberd Fortress
• Garni

21.

• Garni area
• (Garni Temple)
•Khor Virap State Sanctuary
• (Khor Virap Monastery)
• Vedi hills
• Urtsadzor

Whole day is devoted to the lakes of the
Javakheti Plateau
• Morning: Paravani Lake
• Afthernoon: Sagamo, Khanchali and
Madatapha Lakes
• Georgia-Armenia border crossing in Bavra
• Accommodation: “Ardenis Ray” B&B in
Ardenis village, “SkyMik” Pension, Ashotsk
and Irina Tatevosyan’s Farmhouse, Darik.
•Morning and most of the afternoon: Arpi
Lake NP (Arpi Lake, Ardenis Lake)
• Lunch: “Ardenis Ray” B&B
• Transfer to Byurakan in the late afternoon
• Accommodation: “North Star” Intellectual
Tourism, Sport and Health Center (Byurakan)
or “Alagyaz” Restaurant and Motel (Kari
Lake). Second option is basic and could be
interesting only for serious birdwatchers who
prefer to do some early birding at the
location.
•Morning: Birdwatching around Kari Lake
•Lunch: “Alagyaz” Restaurant and Motel
•Afternoon: Transfer to Amberd Fortress.
Another option is hiking from Kari Lake to
Amberd Fortress, which offers a unique
opportunity for observation around 200 bird
species between the altitudes of 2000 and
3200 meters above sea level.
•Accommodation:“Chez Yvette Inn”
Guesthouse,Garni.
• Morning: area around Garni, Khor Virap
State Sanctuary
• Afternoon: Vedi hills
•Accommodation:Urtsadzor Eco-Training
Center or in several B&Bs in Vedi village.
•Cultural sightseeing (optional): Garni
Temple, Khor Virap Monastery
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•Vardzia – Paravani Lake ( 80 km, 1 h 20 min)
• Paravani Lake- Sagamo Lake (23 km, 20 min)
•Sagamo Lake – Khanchali Lake (17 km, 20 min)
• Khanchali Lake-Madatapha Lakes (24 km, 30
min)
• Madatapha Lake-Ashotsk (18 km, 30 min)

162 km, 3 h

• Off road drive in Arpi Lake NP
•Ardenis-Byurakan (150 km, 2 h 30 min– route
M1)

150 km, 2 h 30 min

•Byurakan-Kari Lake (25 km, 30 min-route H20)
•Kari Lake-Amberd Fortress (19 km, 20 min –
route H20)
•Amberd Fortress-Garni (80 km, 1 h 30 minAmberd road and H20)

124 km,

•Garni- Khor Virap State Sanctuary (48 km, 50
min)
•Khor Virap State Sanctuary – Urtsadzor ( 26 km,
30 min)
• Off road drive to Vedi hills

74 km, 1 h 20 min
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22.

• Armash Fish Farm
• Noravank gorge
• (Noravank Monastery)
• Hermon village

23.

•(Orbelian caravanserai)
•Argitchi River Plateau
• Lichk Reserve
• Chkalovka
•Noratus Reserve
• Ltchashen cove
• Dilijan

24.

• Dilijan National Park
• Haghartsin
• Yerevan

25.

•Yerevan

• Morning: Armash Fish Farm
•Lunch:
• Afternoon: Noravank and Yeghegnadzor
area on the way to Hermon village
•Accommodation: "Lucytour" Hotel-Resort,
Hermon village.
• Cultural sightseeing (optional): Noravank
Monastery
•Morning: Transfer to Sevan Lake via
Vardenyats Pass. Argitchi River Plateau and
Lichk Reserve
Lunch: Bashinyaghyan Tea House, Chalovka
Afternoon: Norashen Reserve and Lchashen
cove. Transfer to Dilijan
•Accommodation: Daravand Guesthouse,
Dilijan
Cultural sightseeing (optional): Orbelian
caravanserai
• Morning: Dilijan National Park
• Lunch: “Getap” Restaurant-Motel
• Afternoon: Haghartsin. Transfer to Yerevan
• Accommodation: Yerevan
• Yerevan sightseeing
•Departure

•Urtsadzor -Armash Fish Farm(36 km, 40 min)
• Armash Fish Farm – Noravank (94 km, 1 h 30
min)
• Noravank – Hermon village ( 45 km, 50 min)

175 km, 3 h

•Hermon village – Vardenyats Pass (36 km, 40
min)
•Vardenyats Pass -Argitchi River Plateau (12 km,
10 min)
•Argitchi River Plateau – Lichk Reserve (24 km,
20 min)
•Lichk Reserve – Chkalovka (51 km, 40 min)
• Chkalovka – Noratus Reserve (5 km, 5 min)
• Noratus Reserve - Ltchashen cove (8 km, 10
min)
•Ltchashen cove – Dilijan (44 km, 40 min)
• Dilijan – Haghartsin (20 km, 30 min)
• Haghartsin-Yerevan (110 km, 1 h 30 min)

180 km, 2 h 45 min

130 km, 2 h

Notes:


Distances and approximate times are taken from Google Earth and must be checked at field

Possible modifications:



The package can be devided into two separate tours: a 10 day tour covering Bulgaria and Turkey (till Istanbul) and a 15 day tour
covering Eastern Turkey (starting from Trabzon), Georgia and Armenia.
If aseparate tour covering only Georgia and Armenia is developed, the itinerary in Georgia should include Stepansminda and Gareji.
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Alternative itinerary from Trabzon to Batumi which offers better roads and accommodation options, but a bit less interesting birdwatching
opportunitiescould be as follows:
10.

•Istanbul
• Trabzon
• Macka

11.

•Altindere National Park
•Sumela Monastery
•Uzungol Lake

12.

•Camlihemshin and Ayder Plateau

13.

• Batumi

• Morning: Free time in Istanbul / sightseeing
• Flight to Trabzon
•Transfer to Macka
• Accommodation:Kayalar Pansiyon, Sumela
Monastery Road
• Morning: Altindere National Park and
Sumela Monastery
• Afternoon: Uzungol Lake
• Accommodation:there are various quality
accommodation options in Uzungol
•Morning: Transfer to Camlihemshin and
Ayder Plateau
•Accommodation: there are various
accommodation options in Ayder Plateau
and Camlihemshin
• Morning: Transfer to Batumi

• Istanbul-Trabzon flight
• Trabzon- Accommodation near Sumela
monastery (50 km, 1 h-route D885)

50 km, 1 h

•Sumela-Uzungol Lake (135 km, 2 h 40 min)

135 km 2 h 40 min

•Uzungol Lake – Ayder Plateau(153 km, 3 h 20
min)

153 km, 3 h 20 min

•Ayder Plateau – Batumi (125 km, 2 h 30 min)

FROM HERE THE ITINERARY IS THE SAME AS
ABOVE
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Map 14.Via Pontica Birdwatching Tour Itinerary, Bulgaria
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Map 15.Via Pontica Birdwatching Tour Itinerary, Turkey-Western section
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Map 16. Via Pontica Birdwatching Tour Itinerary, Turkey-Eastern section
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Map 17. Via Pontica Birdwatching Tour Itinerary, Georgia
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Map 18. Via Pontica Birdwatching Tour Itinerary, Armenia
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Map 19. Via Pontica Birdwatching Tour Itinerary-Second Part (Eastern Turkey, Georgia, Armenia)
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Map 20.Alternative itinerary from Trabzon to Batumi
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Kari Lake-Amberd Fortress Hiking Trail
Overview: Pleasant, easy walk down the slopes of Mt. Aragats
Hike duration: 3h 30 min / 17 km
Altitude: Kari Lake 3190 m – Amberd fortress 2120 m
Starting point: Cosmic Ray Division Institute (CRD) on Kari Lake
Hike description: Enter the CRD complex and exit it via the dirt road to the left.
Before reaching a red metal house, you will see an overgrown dirt road
heading through the fields on your left. Follow this road through a large stone
field to the base of Amberd mountain. Take the clearly visible path on the right
slope of the hill. Amberd valley and river will be to your right. Follow the path
parallel to the valley along a large plateau. After 1h and 20 min of walking the
path forks. Take the left fork (W1 40°25’39.80”N, 44°10’35.23”E). When the
slope becomes steeper and the path becomes barely visible (W2 40°25’0.14”N,
44°11’30.39”E), look ahead and to your right. You will see a dirt road winding
along the slope of a small hill with a dark rock on the top. Take this road and
continue to descend. Soon you will reach the asphalt road leading to Amberd
fortress. Take the right fork to avoid walking on the asphalt, than take the left
fork a few meters later, which leads you straight to Amberd fortress.
Map 21.Kari Lake-Amberd Fortress Hiking Trail
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Birder-friendly Facilities & Accommodation
The sites are listed in chronological order.
Birder-friendly Facilities & Accommodation
Nr.
01.

Name/Type/Co
ntact
Branta Birding Lodge

Description
Branta Birding Lodge & Conservation Centre, overlooking
Durankulak Lake and Black Sea, is ideally situated for visiting many
top birding locations, endless and peaceful white-sand beaches,
important protected areas and many sites of archaeological
interest.The lodge is located 2 miles from the beach, 5 minutes’ walk
from wetlands and 3 miles from the Romanian border.This highquality three-stars complex is an excellent, peaceful base for birders,
photographers and nature lovers wishing to stay in a warm and
friendly atmosphere and enjoy wildlife around protected wetlands
and virgin steppe habitats.
Branta Birding Lodge is a 2-storey building, of a total built-up area of
532 m2, in the traditional Bulgarian architectural style. 8 upstairs
two and three-bedded rooms, each with ensuite facilities, and 2
downstairs double/twin rooms, each with bathroom, can
accommodate up to 18 people There is a spacious and comfortable
lounge and a large dining area on the ground floor. On the first floor
there is a living room, which also serves as an exhibition hall for
photos, maps and drawings and a big terrace, very good for making
observations of the lake and the sky.Snack-bar “Durankulak”r offers
a large range and quantity of breakfast, lunch and dinner foods and
snacks with flexible meal times.
Branta Birding Lodge offers a variety of daily trips. The lodge
provides transport (4WD), knowledgeable bird guides and escorts,
TV/video, Swarovski spotting scopes and binoculars. Also, itwill
assist you with any of your electronic needs such as: computer,
laptop, printer, power converters, cameras, batteries and software.
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Location/Address
Durankulak
village, Dobrich
Province, 9670,
Bulgaria

Telephone

Email/Skype
Website/Facebook

(+359) 5743 9293
(+359) 888476601

branta-tours@brantatours.com
info@brantatours.com
http://birdinglodge.c
om/
http://www.bedandbi
rding.com/en/franchi
se/place/overview/1/
Branta-BirdingLodge.html
http://www.tripadvis
or.com/Hotel_Review
-g5427698-d3546801ReviewsBranta_Birding_Lodge
Durankulak_Dobrich_
Province.html
Bird List:
http://www.bedandbi
rding.com/en/franchi
se/place/birds/1
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02.

Villa Kibela

Villa Kibela sits on an almost 4000 m² walled property in the sleepy
fishing village of Krapets, some 15km south of the BulgarianRomanian border. The villa was named after Mother Kibela (Cybele),
a deity of Thracians, Hittites and Lydians, protector of
themountains, known also as the Mountain Mother and Great
Mother. Her temple was found on a peninsula of Durankulak Lake,
next to the village of Krapetz.The villa was designed by the
renowned Bulgarian architect Datcho Petrov and is based on his
original design for the Shabla Lake Residence of the Bulgarian
Government.
The Villa offers accommodation for up to 15 guests in 7 individually
furnished rooms. The bedrooms are located in two independent
sections of the building ensuring peace and quietness. They are
equipped with air-conditioning, bath/shower, hairdryer, etc. The
interior is characterized by a retro style and combines art, furniture
th
and decoration of early 20 century design. Common facilities
include three large inside living areas, an outside dining area facing a
12x6 m swimming pool with a children’s pool attached, a large
garden, a sauna, wireless internet, a TV/DVD and games lounge. The
private vegetable garden and the picturesque chicken shed provide
the basis of the daily freshly cooked meals provided by the in-house
chef. The offer includes an exciting exploration of the area in an
authentic horse-drawn phaeton.
The neighboring lakes of Durankulak and Shabla as well as the sea
support amazing diversity of bird life, including important migratory
species, as well as a vast variety of both fresh- and sea-water fish.
The sea offers one of most exciting experiences one can enjoy –
viewing dancing dolphins, sometimes very close to the shore.
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Krapetz Village
9674, Shabla
Municipality,
Dobrich Province,
Bulgaria

Margarita Kaisheva
(+359) 2 870 34 95
(+359) 2 871 88 78
(+359) 888 880 281
Fax:
(+359) 2 871 88 78

info@villakibela.com
www.villakibela.com
http://www.krapets.c
om/villa_kibela.html
http://beds4birders.c
om/bedbreakfast/Rest-ofEurope/331/VillaKibela/
Bird List:
http://www.villakibel
a.com/id47/Birds_of_Durankul
ak_Bulgaria_Pygmy_C
ormorant_Phalacroco
rax_pygmeus_Little_B
ittern_Ixobrychus_mi
nutus_Mute_Swan_C
ygnus_lor_Greater_W
hite_fronted_Goose_
Anser_albifrons_Red_
breasted_Goose_Bra
nta_ruficollis_Ferrugi
nous_Duck_Aythya_n
yroca_Kentish_Plover
_Charadrius_alexandr
inus_Lesser_Grey_Shr
ike_Lanius_minor.ht
ml
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03.

St. George Family
Hotel

With its elevated aspect above a long sandy beach and superb
overview of the Black Sea, Hotel St. George is the perfect base for
exploration of important birding sites in the vicinity of Burgas.
Located at the northern fringe of Sarafovo, a quiet village just a few
miles north of the city (2 miles from the airport), the
accommodation is flanked by gardens and wild cover that attract
abundant migrants. Short journeys deliver you to bird-rich 89ncludi
(5 minutes drive from the Hotel), including the renowned wetlands
of Atanasovsko saltpans, Pomorie and Burgas Lakes.
Services: Open throughout the year a visit at any time is guaranteed
to prove immensely rewarding. During spring and early summer one
may enjoy drinks on the verandah while being serenaded by the
background songs of Nightingales, Golden Orioles and a wide range
of warblers. With the onset of early autumn falls of small passerines
descend on the location. Early-morning searches of local
shrubberies are likely to yield dozens of species; by late morning
raptors and other soaring birds are aloft in the sky above. With the
onset of winter, birdwatching is very much at the fore, from Whiteheaded Ducks, Geese and Divers among waterfowl to Dalmatian and
White Pelicans, also scarce gulls, notable raptors and even dolphins.
The range of bird species achievable from this single base is quite
staggering.

5, Remsova Str.,
Sarafovo village,
8001, Burgas,
Bulgaria

(+359) 56 873
256(+359) 56 873 257
Fax:
(+359) 56 873 264

http://www.bedandbi
rding.com./en/franchi
se/place/overview/5
http://www.hotels-inbulgaria.com/nw/hot
el-st._georgebourgas-1127.html#

Bird List:
http://www.bedandbi
rding.com./en/franchi
se/place/birds/5

Guestrooms: The 3-star rated family hotel has 11 double and 3
single spacious en-suite rooms, most of which have panoramic views
across the Gulf of Burgas; there are 3 self-catering apartments in
addition and a large meeting area where groups may discuss the
records of the day or programme ahead in comfort. Its excellent
terraced restaurant serves the very best in traditional Bulgarian and
Pan-European cuisine.
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04.

Villa Philadelphia

Villa Philadelphia is ideally located in the central part of Sinemoretz,
within 10-minute walks from two gorgeous beaches and a couple
minutes from numerous restaurants. The view is one of the best in
town with the sweeping intensely blue arc of the sea, expanses of
green meadows and parts of the town landscape itself.The front of
the building, with Bobby’s Café, faces the street and is easily
accessible from the heart of town. Parking is available on the street
in front of the hotel. The guestrooms are located on the opposite
side of the building, away from the street and facing the sea.Villa
st
nd
Philadelphia has 4 guestrooms on the 1 floor, 2 on the 2 floor,
rd
and 2 luxury studios on the 3 floor. Room service and free wireless
internet are available.

Sinemoretz,
Burgas Province,
Bulgaria

(+359) 889 69 15 20

http://www.villaphila
delphia.com/index.ph
p?l=en

Birding Routes of
Strandza (brochure)

Villa Philadelphia is located in the Strandja National Reserve, and in
the immediate vicinity of two other major IBA Protected
Landscapes: Veleka, 1,546 ha; and the Veleka Mouth, 1,511 ha; and
a short drive to a third: Silistar, 773 ha. There are over a dozen
more sites within a 90 kilometer radius of Villa Philadelphia
(Atanasovo lake, 1,050 ha; Poda Lagoon, 101 ha; Izvorska Mouth,
151 ha; Ropotamo, 1,001 ha; Alepu lake, 167 ha; Maslen Nos, 18 ha;
Pyassachni Dyuni, 12 ha; Arkoutino, 97 ha; Chengene Skele Cove,
160 ha; Cape Emine, 1 ha and others.)

05.

BRC HomestaySakhalvasho village

Villa Philadelphia’stours are led by BirdLife members, as well as one
of the few organizers that is fully-sanctioned by the Bulgarian
Society for the Protection of Birds (BirdLife International’s Bulgarian
Partner). Please visit www.friendsofbspb.org. Bulgarian Society for
the Protection of Birds’ (BSPB) projects are actively fund through
these tours.
Batumi Raptor Count, or BRC, is nature conservation NGO that
works to monitor and conserve the 850,000+ birds of prey that
migrate every autumn through the Batumi Bottleneck. The BRC
organizes accommodation with a full board around the region. You
will be offered comfortable private rooms in a family’s house with
shared bathroom. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are prepared at the
desired time and it is also possible to ask for a food package to take
away.
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reservations@villaphi
ladelphia.com

http://www.friendsof
bspb.org/userfiles/file
s/Broshura_Sinemore
c2.pdf
All routes start from
Villa Philadelphia,
Sinemoretz

Sakhalvasho
village, 15 km
from Batumi,
Adjara Region,
Georgia

Alexander Rukhaia
(+995) 599 90 09 09

visit@batumiraptorco
unt.org

Tiki Bagashvili
(+995) 555 39 08 16

www.batumiraptorco
unt.org
http://ecomap.gobat
umi.com/
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There are 16 homestays in Sakhalvasho village:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Niaz Bolkvadze’s homestay(+995) 599 21 65 80
Max. capacity: 5 persons.
Temur Kontselidze’s homestay
Max. capacity: 10 persons.
Edisher Zoidze’s homestay (+995) 593 39 12 63
Max. capacity: 5 persons.
Tengiz Khalvashi’s homestay (+995) 557 27 02 02
Max. capacity: 8 persons.
Lamara Khalvashi’s homestay(+995) 555 16 94 23
Max. capacity: 6 persons.
Emzar Sharashidze’s homestay(+995) 593 37 62 29
Max. capacity: 2 persons.
Zurab Kordzaia’shomestay
Max. capacity: 10 persons.
Tamaz Sharashidze’s homestay (+995) 558 98 14 48
Max. capacity: 7 persons.
Jemal Papidze’s homestay(+995) 593 98 71 72
Max. capacity: 8 persons.
Amiran Gorgiladze’s homestay(+995) 555 49 87 39
Max. capacity: 10 persons.
Gocha Gorgiladze’s homestay(+995) 557 32 55 15
Max. capacity: 7 persons.
Ramaz Dumbadze’s homestay (+995) 557 20 44 56
Max. capacity: 10 persons.
Murman Dumbadze’s homestay(+995) 593 63 69 60
Max. capacity: 8 persons.
Rusudan Meladze’s homestay(+995) 599 13 99 36
Max. capacity: 7 persons.
Ruslan Diliverov’s homestay(+995) 593 54 93 73
Max. capacity: 10 persons.
Zurab Dumbadze’s homestay(+995) 557 52 62 62
Max. capacity: 10 persons.

Total capacity: 123 persons
Prices: 1 person per night – GEL 35.
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06.

BRC HomestayChaisubani village

There are 5 homestays in Chaisubani village:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Jumber Zhizhavadze’homestay(+995) 599177296
Jumber Zhizhavadze guesthouse is located in the village
Shuamta. The house is comfortable. 2 rooms for the
guests can host up to 6 people. Bathroom is in satisfactory
condition, with hot water.The guests can taste local fruits,
vegetables, milk products, wine and vodka. The host does
not have the experience of hosting the guests
Enver Testskhladze’s homestay(+995) 577397274
The host has 4 rooms for visitors, with the opportunity to
receive up to 10 people. Home has to be repaired,
bathroom is in bad condition. The host offers local agro
products to visitors. The visitors will have the opportunity
to taste local wine, vodka, milk products. The price is 35
GEL per day, 92ncluding meals.
Natia Kontselidze’s homestay (+995) 568423474
The host has 2 rooms for visitors, with the maximum
capacity of 6 persons. Bathroom is inside the house with
the hot water. Price is 30- 40 GEL including meal and
accommodation.
Elza Makaradze’s homestay (+995) 593 66 30 30
Max. capacity: 8 persons.
Prices: 1 person per night – GEL 50.
Activities/services: horse-riding tours in the surroundings
of Chakvistavi Village, walking tour around the village,
visits to the local natural and cultural monuments, tasting
traditional Georgian cuisine, agro-tour – demonstration of
village life in Achara, traditional farming practices:
production of dairy, land processing, animal breeding,
product storage, etc.
Nadim Tsetskhladze’s homestay (+995) 555373017
The house has one room for guestsdesignated for 4
people. Bathroom and toilet are in good condition, hot
water is available.The host offers local agro products to
the guests. They can taste the local wine, vodka, milk
products, seasonal vegetables, honey. The price is 35 GEL
per day, including meals.

Chaisubani
village,
Adjara Region,
Georgia

Alexander Rukhaia
(+995) 599 90 09 09
Tiki Bagashvili
(+995) 555 39 08 16

visit@batumiraptorco
unt.org
www.batumiraptorco
unt.org
http://ecomap.gobat
umi.com/

Total capacity: 34 persons
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07.

Vashlovani
Protected Areas
Visitor Center

Vashlovani National Park is situated in the south eastern part of
Georgia close to the border of Azerbaijan. It is a semi-desert area
with unique landscapes and a rich flora and fauna. For bird
watching, mountain biking, walking and fishing in the Alazani River,
the area is a jewel. Recommended seasons are spring (for
birdwatching) and autumn (perfect temperatures & colours). Even
during winter the day temperatures can reach 20 degreesCelsius
and snowfall is very rare.

5 Baratashvili St.,
Dedoplistskaro,
Dedoplistskaro
municipality,
Kakheti region,
Georgia

Vashlovani Protected Areas Visitors Center located in
Dedoplpistsakro offers its visitors 4 comfortable rooms with a
maximum capacity of 7 people, with shared and private bathrooms.
Also, the newly constructed bungalows are comfortable and are
equipped with stoves for heating. Bungalows have capacity to place
30 persons. Vashlovani Protected Areas tourist trail network gives
the possibility of hiking for one or several days. Paths are marked
and well-arranged. Bungalows, picnic spots and camping sites are
arranged along the routes. Sites for setting up a fire are also
allocated. The Centre offers various types of tours. Guiding and
transportation services are also available.

Khatuna Kokuashvili,
Visitor Service
specialist
(+995) 577 10 18 49

khatunakokuashvili@
yahoo.com
mpirosmanishvili@ap
a.gov.ge

Merab
Pirosmanishvili,
Director of Vashlovani
Protected Areas
Administration
(+995) 577 10 18 50

http://apa.gov.ge/en/
ecotourism/vizitorTacentrebi/vaSlovanisdaculi-teritoriebi

Contact: Shakro
Ghazaryan

vigenkazaryan@mail.ru

(+374) 93 82 40 05

https://www.faceboo
k.com/pages/ArdenisRAY/4060576761772
77

Price per night (inc. breakfast): Deluxe room - 50 GEL, double room
– 30 GEL, single room – 25 GEL.
08.

“Ardenis Ray”
(“Shakro’s Paradise”)

Located on the Shore of Ardenis Lake, “Shakro’s Paradise” is unique
place by all means.Humble, clean house with two bedrooms and
shared bathroom features a greatcollection of wild and domestic
animals (several wolves, a deer, a wild boar, two foxes,a jackal, a
badger, a rabbit, a foal, a lamb, a van cat and different species of
local birds canbe seen all around the house). Shakro will be your
best guide in Arpi Lake NP,especially if you are interested in birds,
butterflies and rare plants. Additionally, a small garden and lots of
different domestic animals offer an authentic rural experience for
everyone who is interested in agritourism. B&B services include: full
board; transfer from / to Ashotsk free of charge. Guiding services:
bird watching (with equipment), botanical tour, butterfly tour, horse
riding tour, cross country skiing and horse sledging. Languages
spoken: Russian. An interpreter is recommended.
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1 house, 5 Str.,
Ardenis village,
Amasia Region,
Shirak province,
Armenia
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09.

Urtsadzor EcoTraining Center

Entering the privately protected Caucasus Wildlife Refuge from the
direction of Vedi, the visitor arrives at a new multi-function EcoTraining Centerin Urtsadzor village. The center which is equipped
with solar panels, a sewage treatment system, and recycling
containers, serves as a lodge for tourists, a scientific hub for
researchers, and a venue for environmental education. The Center
has an information desk, restaurant, kitchenand six bedrooms for up
to 20 guests. The Center also has toilets and guest bathrooms.
Laying close to the Eco-Training Center a very attractive camping
area has beendeveloped with tent pitches, toilets, barbecue,
covered dining area, and even a traditional Armenian bread oven
(“tonir”). The reception area also has ample parkingspaces, park
ranger accommodations, and large stables for the horses used by
Rangers and visitors to gain access to some of the more remote
areas of the Reserve. The Cneter organizes presentations, training
programs and events which communicate to locals and guests the
global importance of Armenia’s biodiversity.

Urtsadzor village,
Ararat Province,
Armenia

Sun Child Eco Tours
(+374) 10 585884
(+374) 99 444118

info@set.am
http://set.am/
www.sunchild.org

47/1 Apt. 12,
Khanjyan St,
Yerevan, Armenia

The center and the 2 newly established B&Bs in the Urtsadzor village
have significantly developed ecotourism in the area. Tourism
packages offer horseback riding, hiking, cultural and educational
expeditions.
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Other Sites and Accommodation Included in the Itinerary
The sites are listed in chronological order.
Other Sites and Accommodation Included in the Itinerary
Nr.

Name/Type/Contact

Description

01.

Durankulak Neolithic
Archaeological Site

Lake Durankulak is an archaeologically important area.Exceptionally
rich and interesting archaeological finds have been made on the
western shore of thelake and on the Large Island. Pithouses of the
oldest known inhabitants of Dobruja, dating to 5100–4700 BC, have
been unearthed near the west shore, as well as 3500–3400 BC
mound burials and a Sarmatian necropolis from Late Antiquity. The
Big Island of Lake Durankulak is particularly important, as it is the
site of an Eneolithic settlement of 4600–4200 BC, a cultural
monument of national importance. The island also features a 1300–
1200 BC fortified settlement, a Hellenistic rock-hewn cave sanctuary
rd
th
th
of Cybele (3 century BC) and a Bulgar settlement from the 9 -10
century AD. This is the largest archaeological site in Dobrudzha, in
which almost without any interruption, the entire prehistory and a
large part of the ancient and early medieval history of this part of
Bulgaria is presented.Because of its age and importance, the
archaeological complex has been dubbed the “Bulgarian Troy”.
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Location/Address
Durankulak Lake,
Dobrich Province,
Bulgaria

Telephone

Email/Skype
Website/Facebook
http://en.wikipedia.o
rg/wiki/Durankulak
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02.

Kaliakra Cape
Archaeological
Reserve

Cape Kaliakra is located 12 km southeast of Kavarna. It is an oblong,
narrowing rocky peninsula that juts out about 2 km into the sea. The
rich history, the well-preserved landscape, and the beautiful
panoramic views make Cape Kaliakra one of the most attractive
tourist spots on the Black Sea Coast.The name Kaliakra, which
th
th
means “beautiful cape”, was first mentioned in the 13 – 14
centuries, when Kaliakra became center of Bulgarian eastern-most
part and established itself as a big international harbor.
The first records providing information about the people who lived
th
on the cape date back to the 4 century BC, when the region was
inhabited by Tirisis, a Thracian tribe. Later the fortified wall that was
initially laid by the Thracian tribe was restored and another fortified
line was built. The settlement consisted of two parts: inner town
and outer town. Its remains now stand 2 m high and 440 m long.
The remains of many buildings were discovered on the territory of
th
the outer town. A large building that used to be a 4 c.bath has
been preserved and a vaulted mason tomb from the same period.
During the archaeological digs several medieval churches were
discovered as well.The slopes of the cape take a 60 – 70 m plunge
straight into the sea. The waves have carved caves and arches at its
foot that can be approached only by the sea. In the past these
tunnel-caves were connected to the fortress and were used for
loading and unloading ships.
A museum that preserves many archaeological finds discovered on
the territory of the reserve is set up in one of the caves of Cape
Kaliakra. The model that demonstrates how the ancient fortress
looked like in the past is one of the most attractive exhibits in the
museum.

Kaliakra Cape,
Kavarna
Municipality,
Dobrich Province,
Bulgaria

Kavarna Museum of
History

www.kavarnamuseu
m.org

(+359) 570 821 50

http://bulgariatravel.
org/en/object/35/Kali
akra

Opening Hours:
1 April – 31 October
9 am – 7 pm
open every day
The museum stays
closed during the
rest of the year.

There are many legends related to Cape Kaliakra. The most famous
one tells the story of 40 Bulgarian girls led by the beautiful Kaliakra
who jumped from the rocks and into the sea to escape from the
Ottomans. They braided their hair together to make sure no one
would back away.
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03.

Dalboka – Black
Mussels Farm and
Restaurant

The company Dalboka Ltd. Is specialized in cultivation and
production of ecologically clean Black Sea mussels from the
Muthilus Gallaprovincialis species. The farms of Dalboka are located
in one of the most environmentally clean areas in the country – the
Kaliakra Bay. The first experimental underwater farm was
constructed and put into operation in 1994. In 2003, Dalboka
Company constructed a surface mussel farm with a total area of 780
2
2
m , and in 2006 added additional 1640 m .
The restaurant offers dishes made out of farm-grown mussels
combined with wonderful sea views. Here one can try almost all
imagined cooked mussels dishes: soup, grilled, smoked, fried coated
with crumbs or boiled with spices, including desserts. Some sorts of
fish (from sea or river), calamari and small octopus, several chicken
and pork dishes are also on the menu.
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Black mussels farm
with Restaurant in
Kavarna, Balgarevo
village, Dalboka ,
Dobrich

Contact : Vesselin
Prokopiev
(+359) 899911377
(+359) 87 891 1377
(+359) 52 911 977
(+359) 89 551 2025

dalboka@dalboka.co
m
http://www.dalboka.
com/Dalboka/EN/
Menu:
http://www.dalboka.
com/Dalboka/menu_
en.pdf
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04.

Aladzha Monastery

Aladzha cave monastery is situated 14 km north of Varna, in the
center of Zlatni Pyasatsi Nature Park (Golden Sands Nature Park).
The monastery was declared a monument of architecture and
construction of national importance. There are no reliable historical
records as to when the monastery was established, but there is
th
th
evidence that it already existed in the 10 – 12 centuries.The
monastery was dedicated to St. Spas (Christ the Saviour).After the
th
Ottomans conquered Bulgaria at the end of the 14 century,
Aladzha Monastery gradually fell into decline and was most likely
th
th
completely abandoned around the 15 – 16 century.

Zlatni Pyasatsi
Nature Park, Varna
Province, Bulgaria

(+359) 52 35 54 60

kinov_aladja@yahoo.
com
http://www.archaeo.
museumvarna.com/b
g/other/2
http://bulgariatravel.
org/en/object/8/Aladj
a_manastir

Opening hours:
Aladzha Monastery is one of the few cave monasteries in Bulgaria
where the different premises and their functions are clearly
distinguishable. The monastery premises are carved and arranged
on two levels in a limestone rock that is almost 40 m high. The
monastery church, the monastery cells, the refectory, the kitchen,
the small cemetery church, the crypt (ossuary), and the farm
premises are all situated on the first level. The second level is a
natural rock recess in the eastern part of which lies the monastery
chapel.
A group of caves known as the Catacombs is located about 600 –
700 m to the west of the monastery. The archaeological finds such
as pottery, coins, graffiti, etc., discovered there provide evidence
that the Catacombs were inhabited by people during the earlyth
th
Christian Age (5 – 6 cc.).

1 May – 31
October:
9 am – 10 pm, open
every day
1 November – 30
April:
9 am – 4 pm
closed on Saturdays
and Sundays

A unique audio-visual show called Legends of Aladzha Monastery
has been taking place in the monastery since 2009. The visitors of
the monastery can also take a tour in a museum of miniature
models. A curator provides services to tourists. Lectures are given in
Russian and Bulgarian.
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04.

Batovska Kashta

Batovska Kashta is located in the heart of Dolishte village, about 15
km from the town of Varna. The complex has an inn and a hotel
part.

Dolishte village,
Varna Province,
Bulgaria

(+359) 878988110

http://www.batovska
ta-kashta.com/

The hotel part has 2 double rooms and 3 studios. Each studio is
suitable for four people. The rooms are comfortable, bright and
spacious.

https://www.faceboo
k.com/MehanaBatovs
kataKashta

Inn Batovska house can accommodate up to 70 people. The
th
ambiance is form a Renaissance village from 19 century. For its
guests the inn offers a variety of traditional and delicious meals
from the Bulgarian national cuisine.

05.

Salt Museum

The guesthouse is surrounded with forest and located within Batova
IBA: http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/sitefactsheet.php?id=18997
The only salt museum in Bulgaria is located in the town of Pomorie,
20 km away from Burgas. It is dedicated to the production of salt
through solar evaporation of seawater. The museum showcases the
ancient Alchialos method for salt production.According to historic
sources, the salt-pans in the region of Pomorie existed even before
th
the establishment of the town (about the 5 century BC).
The museum exposition in the building represents the development
of the ancient salt-production technology. Here you can see a rich
th
collection of photographs from the beginning of the 20 century
th
th
and copies of documents form the period 15 – 19 centuries, which
depict the production and trade in salt in the Bulgarian lands. Some
of the most interesting exhibits in the collection are authentic saltworking tools such was wooden salt-working barrows, rakes, etc.
The visitors may see 20 decares of salt-pans adjacent to the
museum, where salt is still being producedutilizing the centuries old
technology.
In the museum building the visitors can watch films dedicated to salt
production. Special video cameras in the salt-pans monitor the
behavior of the birds and the visitors may watch the feathered
tribes on screens inside the museum.The museum provides guided
tours in Bulgarian.
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reservation@batovsk
ata-kashta.com

Pomorie, Burgas
Province, Bulgaria

The museum is
located behind the
town stadium, on
the bank of Lake
Pomorie.

(+359) 596 25344

alas@unacs.bg
http://bulgariatravel.
org/en/object/76/Mu
zej_na_solta

Opening hours
1 October – 31
May:
8.00 am – 4.00 pm,
Monday – Friday
closed on Saturday
and Sunday.
1 June – 30
September:
8.00 am – 6.00 pm
Monday – Friday,
10.00 am – 6.00 pm
on Saturday. Closed
on Sunday.
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06.

Hunting lodge
“Asteya”

Hunting lodge “Asteya” has 15 double rooms and 4 suites. They are
stylishly and comfortably furnished with modern furniture, TV, minibar and internet. All rooms have a private bathroom equipped with
a shower, hairdryer and complete hair and body cosmetics.Each
room has a balcony overlooking the pool situated in the garden of
the residence.

7, Petrova Niva Str.,
Gramatikovo,
Burgas Province,
Bulgaria

(+359) 893 380 422

www.asteagramatiko
vo.com
http://www.relaxbulg
aria.com/asteagramatikovo-en

There is a restaurant with 60 seats, barbecue and summer garden.
The menu highlights dishes of game meat, but it also offers recipes
from the traditional Bulgarian and international cuisine and chef’s
recipes as well.

http://www.goverl.co
m/zelenyjturizm/bolgarija/ohot
nichij-domik-astejaselo-gramatikovo-165

Facilities include: a swimming pool, two saunas, Jacuzzi, fitness,
steam bath, massage, therapeutic and cosmetic treatments.
Excursions on eco routes are organized for mountain lovers, and the
avid hunters and fishers can enjoy their hobbies as well – at the
hunting field leading to the residence and along the Veleka River
Valley.

07.

B&Bs in
Gramatikovo village

In Gramatikovo village there are several B&B:
Marushka Valcheva’s B&B is a private house with total capacity of 4
beds (1 double room and 1 bedroom). WC and bathroom are
common.
Maria Pencheva’s B&Bis aprivate house with total capacity of 4
beds (two double rooms). WC and bathroom are common. Full
board.
Irina Koshnicharova’s B&Bis a private house with total capacity of 6
beds (three bedrooms). Shared WC and bathroom.
Stoyan Nanchev’s B&Bis a private house with four double rooms (8
beds) and a shared bathroom.
Irina Ivanova’s B&Bis a private house with two double rooms (4
beds) and a shared bathroom.

asteagramatikovo@a
bv.bg

Gramatikovo
village, Burgas
Province, Bulgaria

Marushka Valcheva
(+359) 5958 866

Video:
https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=YYz_V
B9ixgE
http://m.bulrest.com
/en/properties/grama
tikovo/

Maria Pencheva
(+359) 5958 202
Irina Koshnicharova
(+359) 5958 391

http://www.rooms.bg
/en/hotelsgramatikovo.html

Stoyan Nanchev
(+359) 5958 887
Irina Ivanova
(+359) 5958 381
Milanka Georgieva
(+359) 5958 827

Milanka Georgieva’s B&Bis a private house with total capacity of 6
beds (1 double room and 2 bedrooms) and a shared bathroom.
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08.

Gramatikovo
Hunting Lodges

State Hunting Area “Gramatikovo” offers its guests several hunting
bases.

Bulgarian Hunt
Service LTD.

Mr. Konstantin
Kotsev

bhs@huntservice.co
m

Hunting lodge “Kachul”, situated on Veleka River bank in Kachul
countryside, provides 6 double rooms, an independent kitchen with
a dining hall and a folk-style recreation spot. A forest nursery and an
arboretum of rare and exotic species are located nearby.

105, Goce Delchev
Blvd.

(+ 359) 2 808 70 59
(+ 359) 887 – 960
536

http://www.huntservi
ce.com/bhs/eng/hunt
ing-areas.html

Hunting lodge
countryside, has
conditioning and
spot. The sauna
building.

1404 Sofia, Bulgaria
fax:
(+ 359) 2 808 70 55

“Dudenovo”, stretching over “Dudenovo”
4 independent buildings with 2 bedrooms, aira satellite television, a dining hall and a resting
and the steam bath are located In a separate

Hunting cabin “Petrova Polyana” is situated near the village of
Kalovo and it has 3 bedrooms, a kitchen with a dining hall offering
traditional Bulgarian recipes and an excellent cuisine.

09.

Villa “Bohemi”

Besides hunting opportunities, “Gramatikovo” offers attractive
routes for photo hunting and ecotourism.
Villa “Bohemi” is a self-catered property located in the villa zone of
the village of Gramatikovo, in the area known as Kachul, only 30
meters away from the Veleka River. The villa consists of 3
bedrooms, large living room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms and a toilet. For
the cold winter nights the villa is supplied with a fire place. There is a
satellite TV in each room. There is an open barbecue, cheverme,
iron stove, summer house and summer kitchen. The area is suitable
for hunting and fishing. The capacity of the villa is 10 people. There
is another villa close by with capacity for 10 people which can also
be rented.

Kachul,
Gramatikovo
village, Burgas
Province, Bulgaria

(+359) 888 96 36 76
(+359) 898 54 53 55
(+359) 596 2 57 66

info@villabohemi.co
m
http://www.villabohe
mi.com

Nearby is the largest section of the Veleka River with sandy banks
and meadows suitable for sunbathing, fishing or hiking in the
summer months. Also, there are hiking routes to all directions –
Gramatikovo 1.5 hours; Kosti 2.5 h; Petrova Niva 3.5 h; Stoilovo 3 h;
Zabernovo 2.5 h; Malko Tarnovo 4 h.
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10.

İğneada Resort
Palivor Çiftliği
(Palivor Ranch)

Palivor Ranch is situated 11 kilometers from Igneada, famous for its
stunning beaches on the Black Sea coast, in Avcılar village in the
Demirköy district of Kırklareli province. It is a family-oriented ecoliving community offering the finest farming activities and outdoor
recreation options available.Located in the picturesque Istranca
forests, the Palivor Ranch is 220 km from Istanbul. In the 1700s1800s, Palivor was one of the ranches where people of Bulgarian
and Greek origin resided, wine was produced, and animals were
bred.
Palivor Ranch introduces a unique eco-living experience in a
collection of private ranch and orchard homes.The accommodation
will provide you with a TV and air conditioning. There is also a dining
table. Featuring a shower, private bathrooms also come with a
hairdryer and free toiletries. You can enjoy mountain view from all
the rooms. Extras include a barbecue, a desk and an outdoor seating
area.Offering a restaurant, at İğneada Resort Palivor Çiftliği you will
find a garden, barbecue facilities and a terrace. Other facilities
offered at the property include a shared lounge, an ironing service
and laundry facilities. The property offers free parking. Local
products include yoghurt, honey, cheese, meat, etc.
The property won the “Best Residential Property in Europe” by the
International Property Awards in 2011.
Nr. of houses for rent: 1

Palivor Çiftliği
Avcılar Köyü Palivor
Mah. İğneada
Demirköy Kırklareli,
39650 Avcılar,
Turkey

Kadri Aksel
(+90)5302435634

info@palivor.com
http://www.palivor.c
om/
http://www.palivorcif
tligi.com/?a/hakkimiz
da.v3
Facebook:
https://www.faceboo
k.com/PalivorCiftligi
Booking:
http://www.booking.
com/hotel/tr/country
-house-igneadaresort-palivorciftligi.engb.html?aid=348104;l
abel=hotel-313993_T2_pool-couk_slice99999;sid=e0993d429
f8c0f2fa79654e3beb1
799d;dcid=4;ucfs=1;sr
fid=2fa2057e21c113f
7f4d8ad6c5dd5c0359
ba85842X9;highlight_
room=;spdest=ci/760678;spdist=38.7
Videos:
https://www.youtube
.com/user/palivor/vid
eos
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11.

Ayanikola Pansiyon

Situated on a 7500 m² estate near Pabuc Creek, Ayanikola Pansiyon
is located in Kiyikoy. It is 500 metres from Selvez Beach and is
surrounded by the forest.

Baglar Mevkii, Kiyi
Koy, Kirklareli ,
39480 Kıyıköy,
Turkey

The bungalows at the pet friendly Pansiyon Ayanikola feature a
patio with garden or river views. Some units come with air
conditioning. The private bathrooms include a shower, slippers and
free toiletries.

(+90) 532 418 1387

ayanikolapansiyon@g
mail.com
http://ayanikolapansi
yon.com/index_Eng.h
tml
https://www.faceboo
k.com/groups/15889
1157480751/

Daily breakfast is served in buffet style at the restaurant near the
creek. A-la-carte menu is offered for other meals. 3 main dish
alternatives are presented for dinner every day. Room service is
available.

http://www.booking.
com/hotel/tr/ayaniko
la-pansiyon.no.html

You can take a walk in the forest or you can discover the creek with
a boat tour. St. Nicholas’ Monastery is 200 metres from the property
and Kiyikoy Fortress is 500 metres away. Town centre is a 5-minute
walk way.Free parking is provided.

12.

St. Nicholas’
Monastery

St. Nicholas’ Monastery (Aya Nikolas Manastırı)) is a Byzantine era
Orthodox monastery, built during the time of Emperor Justinian I
(reigned 527-565). The monastery is located on the southern slope
of Kıyıköy town, at Pabuçdere road and it is 700 meters far from the
town. The monastery consists of a chapel at the ground floor, cells
for the monks and storerooms. In the basement, there is a holy well
(hagiasma). The monastery was constructed entirely by cutting into
a massive rock. It is known that the monastery was renovated in
1856 by Metropolitan bishop Matthaios, who built also a wooden
annex in front of the monastery, which does not exist today. An
inscription “St. Nikolas” in Greek alphabet letters is found engraved
over the arched north entrance.

Kiyikoy, Kırklareli
Province, Turkey

http://greencorridors.
burgas.bg/en/objects
/view/76

Kıyıköy is identified with Salmydessus, where in Greek mythology
the Argonauts rescued Phineus from the Harpies.
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13.

Ridos Termal Hotel &
SPA

This 5-star hotel offers a traditional Turkish bath and treatments
with natural thermal waters. The resort consist of bungalows and a
hotel building and is built on a hot water spring all surrounded in a
lush green forest. All rooms include private balconies and free WiFi.Rooms at Ridos come with satellite flat-screen TVs and
orthopaedic beds. Each has a private tiled bathroom.Ridos Thermal
Hotel & Spa features indoor and outdoor pools along with a sauna
and fitness centre. Nearby activities include fishing and cycling.Daily
buffet breakfast including fresh fruit is served at the restaurant.
Guests can enjoy evening cocktails and nature views at Ridos Roof
Bar.

Ilıca Köyü, Ikizdere /
Rize Province,
Turkey

(+90) 464 416 21 50

iletisim@ridosotel.co
m.tr
http://www.ridosotel.
com.tr/

The hotel is located 6 km from the centre of Ikizdere, 60 km from
Rize, 95 km to Uzungol, and 41 km from the Black Sea. Trabzon
Airport is 95 km away.

14.

Kaçkar Pension

Rooms: 148
Housed in a wooden building high in the Kaçkar Mountains, Kaçkar
Pension offers rooms with free Wi-Fi and private bathrooms. It has
an in-house restaurant and free buffet breakfast.
The guest rooms are basically furnished. They are paneled in wood
and feature traditional Turkish carpets. The tiled bathrooms come
with a shower.

Olgunlar Mah.
Yaylalar Köyü
Yusufeli, 08890
Yaylalar, Artvin
Province, Turkey

(+90) 466 832 20 47
(+90) 538 306 45 64

kackarpansiyon@hot
mail.com

Fax:
(+90) 466 832 21 55

http://www.kackar.n
et/english/info.aspx

The guest house has a terrace, and barbecue facilities to prepare a
grilled outdoor meal. Guests can also request a packed lunch.
Kaçkar Mountains National Park is 2.5 km away. Guests exploring
the region by car may use Kaçkar Pension’s free parking facilities.
Rooms: 15
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15.

Koru Hotel

Set in a lush garden surrounded by trees, Koru Hotel Artvin offers a
peaceful accommodation with a terrace overlooking the beautiful
garden and nature views. Free private parking is also possible on
site.

Yeni Mahalle 19
Mayıs Cad.
Ormanyolu Sok. ,
08000 Artvin, Artvin
Province, Turkey

(+90) 466 212 65 65
(+90) 466 212 18 08

http://www.koruotel
artvin.com/
http://www.booking.
com/hotel/tr/koruartvin.tr.html

All units at Hotel Koru Artvin come with a bathroom including a bath
or shower. Some also have air-conditioning and a balcony.

http://www.lonelypla
net.com/turkey/artvi
n/hotels/koru-hotelartvin

A 24-hour reception provides room service and currency exchange.
You can also benefit laundry and ironing services at an additional
charge.
Daily buffet breakfast, prepared with natural and local ingredients, is
served in the property. You can enjoy your meals both in the à la
carte restaurant and in the garden.

16.

Guesthouse “Geo
visit”

Rooms: 24
The comfortable guesthouse is located in Grigoleti village near a
seaside. This newly built house has two stories. It’s surrounded with
a garden of decorative plants where guests can have a rest. On the
first floor there are a big leaving room with traditional decorations,a
kitchen and a bathroom. On the second floor there are 4 double
bedrooms and a balcony.The host offers full board and in case of
preliminary request he can obtain a vegan food also. Ecological pure
products are available from the host’s farm located several
kilometers away from the house.

Grigoleti village,
Guria Province,
Georgia

Natia Lomidze
(+995) 593 19 44 84
(+995) 568 58 22 55

Likhauri Village,
Ozurgeti
municipality, Guria
Region, Georgia

Amiran
Tsetskhladze
(+995) 551 160 577

http://www.new.rura
ltourism.ge/ruraltourism/index.php?ac
tion=accomodation&I
D=157&lang=eng

The host can offer an eco-tour to Kolkheti, Kobuleti, Mtirala and
Kintrishi protected areas and a cultural tour to Zugdidi or
Nokalakevi. Visitors have opportunity for fishing in the sea or in a
lake which is located near the house. All needed equipment
(fishing-rods and boats) can be rented from the house.

17.

Likhauri Farm

Max. capacity: 8 people. Price per night (inc. breakfast): 40 GEL
This is an interesting place for agro tourism. The farm is doing
horticulture and cattle breeding and offers a broad choice of various
agricultural products to tourists. In addition, the Farm grows flowers
and offers tourists a great diversity of floricultural plants. The farm is
ready to host guests.
Accommodation is not provided.
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18.

Nigazeuli village

18 a)Guesthouse
“Mtsvane Sakhli”

Nigazeuli village has 4 homestays with total capacity of 23 people.
More information at:http://ecomap.gobatumi.com/
This two-story guesthouse, surrounded by beautiful views of
Adjara, is located near the forest, 5 km from the main highway. On
the second floor of the house there are three double rooms and a
large living room. A shared kitchen and WC are also available on the
same floor. The hostess is an excellent cook. Guests will be able to
sample organic food and elaborate homemade dishes.
Max. capacity: 6 persons
Prices: 1 person per night – GEL 30.

Nigazeuli Village, Shuakhevi Municipality, Adjara Region, Georgia

Beglar Kekelidze
(+995) 558 79 33 07
(+995) 555 28 62 75

18 b) Guesthouse “Imedi”

The guesthouse is located in the Shuakhevi district, 6 km from the
main highway. The house was built according to local tradition.Here
guests can visit cultural and historical sites, experience local life and
Adjarian village traditions and learn how to cook elaborate local
dishes. On the second floor of the house there are three bedrooms
for guests, a kitchen and a shared bathroom. The host also owns
organic farm.

Amiran
Khimshiashvili
(+995) 577 20 34 68

18 c) Guesthouse “Avto”

Beautiful Ajarian scenery surrounds this guesthouse, which is an
example of the traditional wooden homes built in this region. On
the second floor of the house there are three double rooms with a
shared bathroom, living room and a kitchen.The host has an organic
farm, including a cornfield, kitchen garden and cattle shed.Guests
will be treated to fresh dairy products and traditional dishes. The
guesthouse is located 6 km from the main road.

Malkhaz
Khimshiashvili
(+ 995) 599 85 20 90
(+995) 593 62 83 78

18 d) Guesthouse
“Kvemourebi”

The guesthouse is a traditional wooden house located close to the
forest 6 km from the main road. From the house, visitors can enjoy
a beautiful panoramic view of the surrounding area. On the second
floor there are two bedrooms: one double and one triple, a large
living room, kitchen, and a shared bathroom. The host has cornfield
and vegetable gardens. At the Khimshasvili guesthouse, tourists are
offered traditional dishes and sweets made from local organic
products.

Bitchiko
Khimshiashvili
(+995) 577 29 08 48
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19.

Gobroneti village

Gobroneti village has 2 homestays with total capacity of 16-18
people.

Gobroneti Village, Keda Municipality, Adjara Region, Georgia

More information at: http://ecomap.gobatumi.com/
The guesthouse is a two story wooden building located near the Amiran Bolkvadze
forest, only 5 km distance from main highway. Three bedrooms, a (+ 995) 599 94 46 42
living room, kitchen and a shared bathroom are available for
guests. From the balcony, guests can enjoy beautiful views of the
village. The host can organize day trips by foot, car or horse and
lead you to the sites of interest located around the village. Here
guests will be offered traditional dishes made with organic
products. A demonstration of village life in Adjara with traditional
farming practices such as production of dairy, land processing,
animal breeding and product storage, can be organized as well.
Max. capacity: 10-12 persons
Prices: 1 person per night – GEL 30.
19 b)Guesthouse “Zebo”
The guesthouse is located 5 km distance from main highway, near Zebur Bolkvadze
the local forest. While staying at Bolkvadze’s guesthouse, tourists (+ 995) 593 93 34 03
can experience the traditional Adjarian life style culture. On the
second floor of the house, there are three double rooms, a living
room, kitchen, shared WC and a balcony. The host has an organic
farm; the hostess offers guests lessons on how to prepare the
traditional local dishes. It’s also possible to organize day trips
(trekking, by horse or by car) to the Adjara highlands and Black Sea
shore.
Max. capacity: 6 persons
20.
The Guesthouse “Kapa” is located 12 km from Adigeni. In the main 35 Rustaveli St,
Guesthouse “Kapa”
building, there are eight double rooms with private bathrooms. In Abastumani,Sa
the summer cottage there are 4 rooms. The hotel is very close to mtskhe–
coniferous forests and a sulphur bathhouse. The Hotel “Kapa” is Javakheti
surrounded by a nice yard with fountains and swings for kids. This is Province,
a perfect place for pleasant holidays.
Georgia
Max. capacity: 28 people
Price per night (inc. breakfast): 50 GEL
19 a)Guesthouse
“Tskarostvali”
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Nato Kapanadze
Vazha Kuljanishvili
(+995) 599 19 36
36(+995) 599 51 87 60
(+995) 790 19 36 36

http://www.davisven
ot.ge/?lang_id=ENG&
sec_id=294&info_id=
7738
https://www.faceboo
k.com/Kapahotel/
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21.

Rabati Complex

th

Rabati Complex (13 c.) is an old part of Akhaltsikhe town in
Samtskhe-Javakhetiregion.This medieval complex stretches on
about seven hectares on a rocky hill overlooking Akhaltsikhe. Over
the centuries, Rabati castle developed under the influence of
diﬀerent culturesand this is reflected in its architecture. Ensemble
th
comprises: Sargis Jakeli castle (14 c.), Fortress Church (late Middle
th
Ages), Palace (18 c.), the Church of Saint Marine (1865) with builtin relief works, mosque (1752), medresa (Islamic school) and
108pprox.108e.TheSamtskhe-Javakheti History Museum named
after Ivane Javakhishvili is located within the complex as well,and
houses the significant part of the region’s cultural heritage. Totally it
preserves over 25,000 artefacts.
Rabati is the only district where Catholics, Jews, Armenians,
Orthodox Christians and Muslems have their own places of
whorship. For this reason Rabati was given a status of the symbol of
tolerance. Recently, the complex has undergone a large-scale
restoration and lost the authenticity.
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1
Kharischirshvili
Str. 0800,
Akhaltsikhe,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

Ivane Javakhishvili
Samtskhe-Javakheti
Historical Museum
(Georgian National
Museum)
(+995) 265 216 22
(+995) 265 201 38
(+995 93) 22 90 61

info@museum.ge
www.museum.ge
http://georgiaabout.c
om/2012/08/24/abou
t-sights-rabati-castlea-jewel-in-the-crown/
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22.

23.

Guesthouse “Nick
and George”

Guesthouse “Klde”

The guesthouse is a two-storey, well-furnished building, located in
the village Atskuri, 18 kilometres from the town of Akhaltsikhe, close
to the Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park. On the first floor of the
house there is a sitting room with a fireplace, two bedrooms with
four beds and two double bedrooms with a shared bathroom. On
the second floor there is a sitting room and three double bedrooms,
each with an en-suite bathroom. From the second floor, there is a
panoramic view of the Atskuri fortress. The house has a green yard
with fruit gardens and pergola vines. There is a “tonne” (Georgian
clay oven) and a picnic area in the yard, as well as two additional
toilets, two outside shower places and a Finnish bath. The family
serves tourists two or three times a day with ecologically pure fresh
natural products produced locally in Tmogvi village by the family or
by their neighbors.
The Aitsuradze family cooperates with the Borjomi-Kharagauli
National Park and has been a member of PAN Parks (Network of
Protected Areas in Europe) since 2008. This is the best guarantee of
quality, and each guest visiting the guesthouse contributes to the
protection of nature.The family grows mushrooms and is doing beekeeping. The hosts have a small farm with horses and the head of
the family Nugzari is certified guide. He can organize hiking and
horseback riding guided tours of the area, as well as one, two or
three day tours in the Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park. Available
tours: Trip in the heart of Samtskhe-Javakheti Region;Visiting
Abasoumani Astrophysical Observatory.
Price: 40 GEL
Guesthouse “Klde”is located 6 km from the town of Akhaltsikhe.
Fresh air, large green yard, quiet environment and hospitable
hostess will let you enjoy the pleasant village atmosphere. In the
guesthouse there is a sitting room with a fireplace, kitchen, 4
bedrooms and two shared bathrooms. The house has a large
balcony on two sides. The host has a farm and treats her guests to
food made from natural products.
Price: 40 GEL
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Atskuri village,
Akhaltsikhe
Muncipliaty,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

Maia Aitsuradze
(+995) 599 91 62 37
(+995) 555 25 93 55

Klde village,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

Diana Kurtanidze
(+995) 555 77 54 34
(+995) 790 71 54 34

maiaaitsuradze@gmx
.com

https://www.faceboo
k.com/pages/Guestho
use-NickGeorge/18173265855
2684?sk=photos_stre
am

http://www.booking.
com/hotel/ge/klde.en
-gb.html
http://www.new.rura
ltourism.ge/ruraltourism/index.php?ac
tion=accomodation&I
D=65&lang=eng
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24.

Atskuri Fortress

25.

Kvabiskhevi Church
of Assumption

Atskuri is a feudal fortress on the right bank of the Mtkvari (Kura)
River, approximately 30 kilometres from Borjomi, Samtskheth
Javakheti region.Built in the 10 century, Atskuri Fortress was an
important stronghold for the defense of Georgia during the
Medieval ages.Rising from the surrounding hills, it appears as a
massive, rugged structure.
The area around Atskuri has been settled since ancient times.
Archaeological excavations have revealed graves from the second
millennium B.C., Phoenician beads, bronze weapons and artifacts,
bracelets, silver and gold rings, and pottery.
One of the most ancient and interesting buildings in the Borjomi
valley is the Kvabiskhevi Church of Assumption (St. Mariam Church
th
or Mariamtsminda). It is a three-aisle basilica built in the 8 th
th
th
9 centuries, and its wall painting is dated from 12 – 13 centuries.
The fresco depicts a man and a woman in luxurious clothing. The
inscription made in the ancient Georgian script reads “Shotai and
Iai”.The man is a great Georgian poet Shota Rustaveli, and the
woman is his mother. The church is located in the historic Meskheti.
Scientists believe that it was the native region of Rustaveli.
According to the legend, the poet’s aunt was married in the
Kvabiskhevi gorge and he got his education in this place.
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Atskuri village,
Akhaltsikhe
Muncipliaty,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

Kvabiskhevi,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia
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26.

Borjomi

Borjomi is a spa resort town situated in the northwestern part of the
the Samtskhe-Javakheti region in the picturesque Borjomi
Gorge.The town is famous for its mineral water industry, the
Romanov summer palace in Likani, and the Borjomi-Kharagauli
National Park.The primary asset of Borjomi is its unique mineral
waters, rich in micro-elements.The water’s curative effects were
well known to the people of the ancient times. During the
st
excavations in the area a stone tub dating back to the 1 century
A.C. was found, which was used for taking thermal mineral water
baths.Officially, the town dates from 1829, when a health-giving
mineral spring was (re)111pprox.111ed. A Russian governor of the
Caucasus, Count Vorontsov, developed Borjomi and soon it became
a favorite summer resort for the aristocracy. In the 1890s Duke
Mikhail,the brother of Tsar Alexander II, built here a summer
residence, the Likani Palace, 2km west of Borjomi’s centre. Due to
Its warm climate, about 40 mineral water springs, and lush forests,
Borjomi was named “the pearl of Caucasus”.The Mineral Water Park
of Borjomi coveres 30ha of the gorge coated with coniferous
treesand is a lovely place to walk. This was where the original
mineral spring was discovered, and named Yekaterinsky Spring after
the governor’s daughter, who was cured here. The park itself dates
from 1850.
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Borjomi,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia
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27.

28.

Bakuriani

Guesthouse “Magi”

Bakuriani is situated 29 km from Borjomi on the northern slope of
the Trialeti Range, at an elevation of 1,700-2,000 m above sea level.
Surrounded by virgin spruce forest, Bakuriani is a famous mountain
resort and an internationally recognized winter sports centre of
th
Georgia. It wasdeveloped in 19 c. by Romanov Family, who hired
Gustav Eiffel to design a bridge for the railway. Although it lies in the
subtropical zone,the snow blanket remains for 4-5 months.Besides
downhill skiing, other activities include ropeways, ski-jumps, skitracks, cross-country skiing, horse-rides, horse-drawn sledges, and
snowmobile. The surrounding mountains offer numerous
possibilities for both challenging and scenic mountain trips as for
example up to Kohkta Gora (2,150 m above the sea level) or the
road from Bakuriani to Tabatskuri Lake via Tskhra-Tskaro Pass (2,454
m). Bakuriani is one of the most attractive paragliding sites in
Georgia, with very favourable microclimate for air sports. From
Kokhta mountain flights are possible in many different directions.
Comprising an area of 17 ha, Bakuriani’s Botanical Garden
has112pprox..1500 species of plants of Alpine and Sub-Alpine
vegetation zones. The resort is connected with Borjomi by 37 km
long electrified narrow-gauge railwaycalled “Kukushka”.
Guesthouse “Magi” consists of a conference room, 8 bedrooms (26
beds). Each room has its own private bathroom. There is a dining
room and kitchen where the guests can sample Georgian and
European cuisine prepared only with organic ingredients. There is a
lovely yard with a small pool and play area for children.
Price: 30 GEL
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Bakuriani,
Borjomi
Municipality,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

The official webpage
of Bakuriani including
activities and
accommodation
facilities:
http://bakuriani.ge/e
n/home
Bakuriani Alpine
Botanical
Gardenhttp://www.s
acredseedssanctuary.
org/gardens/bakurian
i-alpine-botanicalgarden
http://www.bgci.org/
garden.php?id=35

#7, 9 Aprili
Street,
Bakuriani,
Borjomi
Municipality,
SamtskheJavakheti

David Kapanadze
(+995) 599 19 38 42

http://www.new.rura
ltourism.ge/ruraltourism/index.php?ac
tion=accomodation&I
D=75&lang=eng
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29.

Agro-tourist farm
“Valodia’s cottage”

Agro-tourist farm “Valodia’s Cottage” is located in Koriskhevi village,
Aspindza Municipality, at the very picturesque Mtkvari River Valley,
which offers tourists a variety of interesting historical and cultural
sites to explore. The place is very close to Vardzia Cave Monastery
Complex and the Tmogvi Fortres.The complex consists of three
buildings, offering 46 bedrooms (10, 18, 18) with private bathrooms
and can place maximum 101 persons, staying in single, double and
triple rooms. All roomsare simply decorated, but comfortable, with
views to the gorge and mountains. The buildings are surrounded by
a fruit orchard, nice yard and terraced cut gardens, where a large
summer-house is arranged. Guests can enjoy the picturesque view
of the Mtkvari River Valley from the yard. “Tonne”, (Georgian clay
oven) located in the yard, creates the specific local atmosphere.
Tourists are offered fresh meals cooked from natural products
grown at the family farm (beef, pork, trout, vegetables, fruits,
honey). The family also makes its own endemic variety of red and
white wine and is doing bee-keeping. Fans of agro tourism are
offered special agro touristic program which allows visitors to get
involved in various village activities such as harvesting, wine making,
milking cows, cheese-making and baking Georgian bread in “Tonne”
(Georgian clay oven for bread baking). In addition, rafting, horse
riding, cycling and camping are available for fans of eco tours and
extreme tourism.
“Valodia’s cottage”can also offer a conference hall with capacity of
maximum 40 persons with served lunches and coffee-breaks for
participants of trainings and conferences.
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KoriskheviVardzia,
Aspindza
Municipality,
SamtskheJavakheti,
Georgia

Valodia Zazadze
Inga Tkemaladze (+995)
599 11 62 07 (+995) 599
11 45 06
(+995) 598 56 42 27
(+995) 595 64 23 46

welcome@psity.ge
https://www.faceboo
k.com/valodias.cottag
e?fref=ts
http://www.new.rura
ltourism.ge/ruraltourism/index.php?ac
tion=accomodation&I
D=74&lang=eng
http://www.ugogeorg
ia.com/accomodation
-in-vardzia-aspirdziaguesthouses/guestho
use-valodias-cottage/
http://meetingeorgia.
ge/en/page106.html#
http://www.wildfront
ierstravel.com/en_GB
/destination/georgia/
where-tostay/vardzia/valodias-cottages
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30.

Village House
“Tsiskari”

The village house is located 21 km from Aspindza, in an ancient
village of Tmogvi. There is a kitchen and a dining room on the first
floor of the well-furnished, two-storey house. On the second floor
there are four double bedrooms, as well as the sitting room at the
guests’ disposal. As well as the sitting room at the guests’ disposal.
The bedrooms have a well-equipped, shared bathroom on the first
floor. There is an additional toilet in the yard. There are large
verandas on both floors of the house which serve as dining areas in
summer. There is a kitchen-garden, a small trout farm, a bakehouse
oven and a “tonne” (Georgian clay oven) in the yard. The family has
a cattle farm and serves the guests with fresh and natural
products.The host family can arrange and take the guests for
sightseeing around the places of interest in Aspindza region.
Price: 35 GEL

Tmogvi village,
Akhaltsikhe
municipality,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

Nika Tsiskaradze
(+995) 598 96 86 87
(+995) 790 60 60 47

Nakalakevi
Village,
SamtskheJavakheti
Province,
Georgia

Sergo Maisuradze

nikatsiskaradze@nail.ru
http://www.new.rura
ltourism.ge/ruraltourism/index.php?ac
tion=accomodation&I
D=69&lang=eng

TOURS:

Discover Village Tmogvi & Vanis Kvabebi-a rock-hewn cave
monastery

Tour on Javakheti Plateau

Explore Vardzia Cave Monastery & Tmogvi Fortress

Visit Troglodite sites
31.

Farm House “Tirebi”

The agro-tourist farm “Tirebi” is located 25 km from Aspindza, at the
foot of the Tmogvi fortress, in a quiet and cosy environment, distant
from the village. There are 5 bedrooms for 12 guests and 4
bathrooms, as well as a sitting room with fireplace and kitchen. The
family raises cattle and guests are treated to meals made from
natural products.

(+995) 599 33 88 71;
(+995) 790 72 10 15

http://www.new.rura
ltourism.ge/ruraltourism/index.php?ac
tion=accomodation&I
D=72&lang=eng

Price: 30 GEL
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32.

33.

“SkyMik” Pension

Irina Tatevosyan’s
Farmhouse

“SkyMik” pension, led by ski champions Artur and Alla Mikayelyan, is
an ideal place for all who are interested in exploring the adventure
tourism possibilities of Arpi Lake National Park and its surroundings.
The 4+1 room house is designated for maximum ten people. There is
one bathroom with a sauna. “SkyMik” serves traditional healthy
dishes (e.g. Armenian herbal dishes), juices, local fruits and pastries.
A special menu for vegetarians can be provided.
“SkyMik” organizes hiking, cycling, canoeing and cross-country
skiing tours. Personalized programs are available upon request.
“SkyMik” possesses: 5 kayaks, 10 mountain bikes, a lot of skis for
cross-country skiing and 4 tents (3 four-person tents and 1 twoperson tent). For guests who are not sport oriented, the countryside
near Ashotsk offers many other possibilities, from cultural heritage
sightseeing, to bird watching and picking medicinal herbs.
Languages: Russian, English
Near the border with Georgia, Darik (5 km north from Zorakert
village) conceals a hidden gem – a B&B with an organic farm, owned
by Irina Tatevosyan. A few years ago, this interesting woman
launched herself into the agritourism business, offering a chance for
tourists to stay and work on her huge farm. Feeding and cleaning
horses, milking cows, making bread and cheese, and cooking are
some of the daily chores in which you can actively participate. If you
are not fond of farming, Irina offers walking tours, horseback riding,
camping, cycling, picking medicinal herbs, cultural heritage
sightseeing, and riding quadricycles in the winter. Accommodation
consists of two double bedrooms and two large, hostel type, tents
with a kitchen. Other B&B amenities include a small exhibition with
different archaeological artifacts and old domestic objects, a TV in
the salon, a mobile phone, 2 bathrooms, laundry service and a
separate shower. The Darik farm possesses several natural and
cultural assets worth visiting. Besides stunning landscapes and
endless green meadows, there is a small lake suitable for summer
swimming and fishing. Irina will be proud to guide you to the nearby
pre-Christian archaeological site and tell you many legends related
to vishap (dragon) stones or khoyakars (ancient ram shaped
tombstones). Also, the Tatevosyan family is a successful breeder of
Armenian gampr dogs and Van cats.
Languages: Russian, basic English
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house n.8,
Swedish district,
Ashotsk, Shirak
Province,
Armenia

Artur and Alla
Mikayelyan

Darik hamlet,
Amasia Region,
Shirak Province,
Armenia

Irina Tatevosyan
(+374) 93 52 26 65

mika-sky@mail.ru

(+374) 24 42 17 58
(+374) 93 35 21 11
(+374) 55 31 08 61

irinatatevosyan@gma
il.com
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34.

35.

“North Star”
Intellectual Tourism,
Sport and Health
Center

“Alagyaz”
Restaurant and
Motel

“North Star” Center is the best accommodation option in the region
with great variety of leisure and relaxation facilities. Clean large
rooms with comfortable beds, hearty meals and great hosts. Perfect
for family visits. The highlight is observing stars and planets in the
quiet nights. Try to visit during the fool moon! The complex consists
of hotel with 17 double/twin rooms, dining hall (150 people), tavern
(50 people), Gold Fish karaoke bar (50 people), fully equipped
conference hall (50 people) with library, planetarium with 5
telescopes, all at your convenience. Other facilities and amenities
include: indoor swimming pool, sauna, indoor basketball court, gym,
shooting range, outdoor mini football pitch, table tennis, billiard
room, children’s room, outdoor playground, BBQ, tonir house, park
with a fountain, cross country skies, ski-doo snowmobiles, free
internet access. “Nort Star” has minibus for 18 people and can
organize tours. Prices: 25000 AMD for single; 30000 AMD for double
room including breakfast; lunch-4000 AMD; dinner-3000 AMD.
“Alagyaz” restaurant, located right on the Kari Lake shore, is the
best place to taste Armenian national dish Khash. There are three
rooms / suits for four people each. With extra beds maximum
capacity is 15 people. Prices: 20000 AMD per room including
breakfast, or 10000 AMD if the room is used by one person.
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1, 1 Str.,
Byurakan
village, 0213,
Aragatsotn
Province,
Armenia

Eduard Martirosyan
(+374) 55 48 80 00,
(+374) 77 48 80 00,
(+374) 96 48 80 00,
(+374) 91 41 13 14
(director)

Kari Lich,
Aragats

Mher Mirzoyan
(+374) 93 39 61 82

severnayazvezda@inbox.ru
severnayazvezda11@yandex.ru
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36.

Amberd Fortress

37.

Chez Yvette Inn

38.

Garni Temple

th

th

Amberd(7 -14 cc.), the largest fortress in Armenia, is located on
the southern slopes of Mt. Aragats, on a triangular cape where the
rivers Arkashen and Amberd join. Amberd means “a fortress in the
clouds”, a fitting name given its elevation at 2300 m above sea level.
The mansion and some sections of the walls were constructed in the
th
th
7 century by the noble house of Kamsarakan. In 10 century it was
rebuilt by Vahram Pahlavuni, who added thick stone walls and 3
bastions along the ridge of the Arkhashyan ravine. In the following
period the fortress became the military defense center of Pahlavuni
and Bagratuni kingdom and the summer residence of the rulers.
The complex of Amberd derives its great historical importance from
its uniqueness, being one of the best examples of Armenian fortress
construction. The site incorporates a rich variety of buildings
including a church, a chapel, baths, walls and several gates. In 1026
Vahram Pahlavuni built Surb Astvatsatsin church, known as
Vahramashen church, inside the fortress. It is the first church
constructed with double entries from all four corners of the crosswings. After several centuries of turbulent history and destructions
during the invasions of Seljuks, Mongols and Tatars, the fortress
th
finally lost its significance and became completely desolate in 14 c.
“Chez Yvette Inn” is located in Garni (30 km from Yerevan), on the
Geghard’s road. It has four levels witheight rooms overlooking an
attractive garden, seven bathrooms, open air swimming pool,
internet, car-park and restaurant with French and Armenian cuisine.
The inn organizes excursions around the region on foot, by jeep and
on horseback.

st

The Temple of Garni is a 1 century Hellenic temple near Garni,
whichwas dedicated to the sun goddess Mythra. It is the only pagan
temple that survived the Christianization of the country and the only
"Greco-Roman colonnaded building" in Armenia. The monument
includes the wall of the fortress, the Temple of God Mihr, the
palace, secular constructions, the royal bath-house, a Vishap
th
(dragon) stone, the foundations of a 7 c. church and other
historical-cultural constructions.The fortification had been erected
rd
probably in the 3 century BCas a summer residence for the
Armenian Orontid and Artaxiad royal dynasties. The temple was
eventually sacked in 1386 by Timur Lenk. The Temple of Garni had
collapsed in the 1679 earthquake and was reconstructed between
1969 and 1974.
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Aragatsotn
Province,
Armenia

31 Road to
Geghard, Garni,
Kotayk
Province,
Armenia

Ofik Petrosyan
(+374) 55 27 80 76
(+374) 94 27 80 76

chezyvette38@yahoo
.fr
http://www.chezyvettegarni.com/pages/Engl
ish

Garni, Kotayk
Province,
Armenia
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39.

Khor Virap
Monastery

The Khor Virap(deep pit) Monasterystands on the left bank of the
Arax River in Ararat Valley, in the shadow of Mt. Ararat (5165 m). It
was here that the founder of the Armenian Apostolic Church, Grigor
Lusavorich, was imprisoned in a deep pit filled with snakes and
scorpions for thirteen years before curing King Trdat III of a disease.
This caused the conversion of the king and Armenia into the first
officially Christian nation in the world in the year 301. To this day
you can visit the underground chamber where he was imprisoned,
located in the nondescript St. Gevorg Chapel, apart from the main
church.A first chapel was initially built in 642 AD at the site of Kirat
Virap by Nerses III the Builder, as a mark of veneration to Saint
Gregory. In 1662, the larger chapel known as the St. Astvatsatsin
was built around the ruins of the old chapel, the monastery, the
refectory and the cells of the monks. The Khor Virap is located at the
site of a pagan temple dedicated to goddess Anahit, and the site of
the important early Armenian capital of Artashat (Artaxiasata), built
by the King Artashes I, founder of the Artashesid dynasty, around
180 BC. The complex includes the ruins of Artashat city (citadel,
temples, pit, workshops and residences, baths and water
systems).Khor Virap is probably the most visited pilgrimage site in
Armenia.
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Pokr Vedi,
Ararat Province,
Armenia
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40.

41.

B&Bs in Vedi village

Noravank Restaurant

Varduhi Hovhanisyan B&B
The space accommodates 4 people (5000 AMD per night- breakfast
included + 2000-2500 AMD for dinner. The space incudes a garden
and farm animals.
David Hambardzumyan B&B
The space accommodates 2 people (5000 AMD per night- breakfast
included).It includes a small garden where tourists can use the
fireplace.
Alvard Asatryan B&B
Alvard is the headmaster of the kindergarten in Vedi Village.
Accommodations include 1 room with 3 beds (5000 A MD including
breakfast). It is a 2-storyhome, garden, greenhouse, animals, and a
car wash.
Armine Sargsyan B&B
Cooperates with Envoy Hostel. Accommodation includes 2 rooms
with 3beds (5000 AMD, breakfast- 2000 AMD; lunch- 2500 AMD;
dinner for up to30 people- 3000 AMD).There is a nice garden at this
B&B, as well as beautifulviews of Mount Ararat and the Khor Virap
Monastery. The house is inhabited byHarutyun Araqelyan, a paintersculpture; in the near future, he will finish thereconstructions of his
studio and will put his works on display.
The restaurant is situated near the Noravank church complex. After
visiting Noravank complex you can buy nice souvenirs and enjoy the
delicious food and surrounding red rocks and beautiful nature. In
addition you can enjoy traditional lavash making process and taste it
with Armenian cheese or banjar (herbs). Make arrangements in
advanced for lavash making presentation.
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Vedi Village,
Ararat Province,
Armenia

Varduhi Hovhanisyan
(+374) 98 59 40 60
David Hambardzumyan
(+374) 98 98 85 86

http://edmc.am/sites
/default/files/resourc
es/attachments/Arara
t%20GUIDE%20MAP
%2002.pdf

Alvard Asatryan
(+374) 93 56 82 39
Armine Sargsyan
(+374) 98 49 92 15

Next to the
Noravank
Church
Complex,
Vayots Dzor
Marz, Armenia

(+374) 93 64 65 64

http://hy.blackseasilk
road.com/en/busines
s/NoravankRestaurant/66
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42.

“LucyTour” HotelResort

43.

Orbelian
caravanserai

44.

“Bashinjaghyan Tea
House” Restaurant

“LucyTour” Hotel Resort is located in a picturesque valley in the
Armenian mountains, 1720 m above sea level. Lucytour Hotel offers
a swimming pool, a sauna and a billiards lounge. Guests can work
out in a gym or play volleyball. Free Wi-Fi and free private parking
are provided. All well-lit rooms come with air conditioning, a flatscreen TV and a fridge. The hotel’s restaurant serves various
Armenian and European dishes. Also barbecue facilities are available
on site.
It is possible to go trout fishing, and special mountain bike, trekking
or four-wheel tours can be arranged on request. Areni Winery is 28
km from the property, and the Smbataberd Fortress is 7 km away.
The distance to Noravank Monastery is 50 km. Zvartnots
International Airport is 150 km away.
Hotel Rooms: 42

Hermon village
3601,
Yeghegnadzor
region, Vayots
Dzor Marz,
Armenia

Orbelian's Caravanserai, formerly known as Selim Caravanserai, is
locatedat the southern side of Vardenyats Mountain Pass in the
Vayots Dzor Province at a height of 2410 meters above sea level.
The caravanserai was built in 1332, by prince Chesar Orbelian to
accommodate weary travelers and their animals as they crossed
from, or into, the mountainous Vayots Dzor region. Orbelian's
Caravanserai is the best preserved caravanserai in Armenia. It
comprises a vaulted antechamber and a large hall partitioned into
three sections lighted through openings in the ceiling. The
entranceway is crowned with a stalactitic passage with two highreliefs: of a winged animal (to the left) and a bull (to the right). Ruins
of a small chapel may still be seen adjacent to the vestibule, across
the road from a spring.The caravanserai was restored during the
years 1956-1959.
Armenian and European cuisine restaurant with unique rustic décor,
where guests can participate in butter and cheese production. Fresh
fish and crawfish from the Sevan lake are the house specialty. The
restaurant has one big dining room with a terrace and several
banquet rooms in a separate building. Other facilities include: 14
cottages (two bedrooms, a living room and a bathroom) for up to 8
people, private beach, children playground, tennis, barbeque,
fishing area.

Vayots Dzor
Province,
Armenia
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Ani V. Hayrapetyan,
Director

info@lucy-tour.com
www.lucy-tour.com

administration (24
hours):
(+374) 98 77 97 78 ,
(+374) 98 77 97 70

http://036b839.netso
ljsp.com/jspApp1/ind
ex.jsp?eng=eng

Director:
(+374) 93 35 41 97,
(+374) 281 21 080
Fax:
(+374) 281 21 080

Chkalovka
village,
Gegharkunik
Province,
Armenia

Azad Karapetyan
(+374) 93 72 27 27

www.sevanresort.co
m
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45.

46.

“Daravand”
Guesthouse

“Getap” RestaurantMotel

This character-filled place has seven rooms (two double, 5 twin),
one cottage (bedroom, living room, kitchen and bathroom) and two
small rooms in the attic. Other facilities include a cozy sitting area
with a bar, a dining area, a big hall for parties, a terrace, an outdoor
deck with gorgeous views, game room (billiard, table-tennis, darts),
BBQ, garden and parking lot. Owner Razmik is a diaspora Armenian
with an Iranian upbringing and a German education. The guesthouse
is located on the scenic road toward Jukhtak Monastery, 400 m off
the main Dilijan-Vanadzor road. Look for the garage with a cottage
and the stairs leading up to the house. Languages: English, Russian,
German, Persian. Prices: single room with bathroom – 17000 AMD;
double room with bathroom- 25000 AMD; single room with private
external bathroom – 13000 AMD; double room with private external
bathroom – 20000 AMD; single room with shared bathroom – 10000
AMD; double room with shared bathroom – 16000 AMD; cottage
(for max. 6 people) – 30000 AMD. Breakfast is included in the price
(except for the cottage).

46, Abovyan
Str., Dilijan,
Tavush
Province,
Armenia

Enjoy Armenian traditional dishes and barbeque in ecologically clean
and beautiful area located on the banks of Aghstev River, not far
from the center of Dilijan.

Tbilisi Highway
(5th km of
Dilijan-Ijevan
highway),
Dilijan, Tavush
Province,
Armenia
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Meline Tovmasyan,
manager
(+374) 91 42 09 65
(+374) 94 42 09 65
(+374) 268 27 857

info@daravand.com
melineh77@yahoo.co
m
www.daravand.com
Facebook:
DARAVAND

Ophelia Karapetyan,
director
(+374) 99 88 83 34
(+374) 94 42 47 44
(+374) 268 25 614
(+374) 268 24 341

getap@getap.am
www.getap.am
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47.

Dilijan

Mountainous Dilijan region, known as the “Little Armenian
Switzerland”, is one of the most picturesque and pleasant parts of
Armenia. Dense forests, curative mineral springs, clear lakes and
wonderful highland sceneries of Dilijan National Park are a magnet
for tourists and nature lovers from all over the country. Moreover
the experiencing of natural beauty is accompanied by the discovery
of historical monuments such as the many monasteries the region
has to offer.
Dilijan town, the nearest point of entry to the province, had been a
renowned resort place for centuries. During Tigran the Great (14055 BCE), Dilijan was as a hunting and holiday place for kings. In the
middle Ages, it was a favorite forest and summer resort for the
Arsacid kings which came here to show their abilities in hunting. In
1666, the name Dilijan was mentioned for the first time in the notes
of the French traveler Jean Chardin. Since the town came under the
Russian rule in 1801, the population had gradually grown. In its
heyday during the Russian Empire and then the Soviet Union, Dilijan
was favored by artists, composers and filmmakers, who came here
to inspire creative thought. This rich artistic heritage and exposure
to the international cultural elite can still be seen throughout the
town, which houses several museums, music and art schools. Today,
with the opening of UWC Dilijan School, the Ayb Educational
Foundation, and Central Bank of Armenia, Dilijan is becoming an
increasingly popular tourist destination and an important center for
business and finance. The town has a number of fine hotels, B&Bs
and old Soviet sanatoriums and is probably the best place to stay for
an extended exploration of the Tavush province.
Dilijan is known for its characteristic architectural style which uses a
lot of steep tiled roofs and wooden beams. This can be best seen in
the “Old Dilijan” Historic Centre, a little cobbled street with a
collection of stone and wooden traditional buildings including a
boutique hotel with restaurant, shops, souvenir stalls and
workshops for local craftsmen. The complex includes the Dilijan
th
Historic Museum, with a replica of 19 c. Dilijan home with period
furniture, photographs and crockery, as well as a collection of
handmade carpets.Nearby is the impressive building of Geological
Museum and Art Gallery of Dilijan. This recently renovated museum
houses a surprisingly varied collection of European and Armenian
th
th
art from the 16 to 20 c.
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Tavush
Province,
Armenia

"Yesayan" Museum
and Tufenkian Carpets
Show Room

Geological Museum
and Art Gallery of
Dilijan

“Old Dilijan” Complex,
Sharambeyan Str.,
Dilijan
Contact: Siran
Isakhanyan, guide
(+374) 94 13 09 13
(+374) 91 67 29 78
(+374) 55 74 57 70

28, Miasnikyan Str.,
Dilijan
Contact: Ghazar
Ghazaryan, director
(+374) 268 24 450
(+374) 268 24 451
gartmuseum@gmail.c
om,
dilijan.museum@yan
dex.ru, dilijamuseum.ucoz.com

Working hours: Tue. –
Sun. (10:00 am – 6:00
pm).
Entrance fee: free of
charge.
Guide: 500 AMD
(Armenian, Russian,
English).

Working hours: Tue. –
Sun. (10:00 am – 6:00
pm).
Entrance fee: 500
AMD.
Guide: 1500 AMD
(Armenian) – 2000
AMD (Russian, English
and German).
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48.

Haghartsin
monastery

49.

Kayalar Pansiyon
(Alternative itinerary
from Trabzon to
Batumi)

Restored in the 2010, the 10th to 13th centuries Haghartsin
monastery, recalls the medieval Armenian kingdom at its height. The
complex lies in lush forested mountains 12 km to the east of Dilijan
and is comprised of four churches, two chapels, a huge dining hall
and multiple khachkars. The architecture of the dining hall is
particularly noteworthy and is considered to be an outstanding
exemplar of its type. The oldest sundial in Armenia, which shows
when it is time to pray, can be found on one of the walls of the
monastery. The monastery has a small photo exposition in the
dining hall and a resident priest who sometimes conducts tours.
Surrounded with lush forests, Kayalar Pansiyon is a 10-minute drive
to the iconic Sumela Monastery. This wooden guest house offers
rooms with a balcony and panoramic views of nature and hills.
The rooms at Pansiyon Kayalar come with wooden interiors. They all
feature a private bathroom with a bath tub. Some spacious rooms
offer a fireplace.Daily breakfast is served in traditional style. The
guest house’s restaurant serves local Black Sea dishes such as
mihlama (a dish made with vegetables and eggs).You can relax and
enjoy watching the surrounding views at the lounge in the garden.
Free private parking is possible on site.

Dilijan Region,
Tavush
Province,
Armenia

Sumela
Manastiri Yolu
Uzeri , 61040
Macka /
Trabzon, Turkey

(+90) 462 531 10 57
(+90) 530 885 20 73

http://www.kayalarp
ansiyon.com/

Just a 2.5-hour drive to the popular natural site Uzungol, Kayalar
Pansiyon is 42 km toTrabzon Airport. Airport shuttle service can be
provided at a surcharge.
Rooms: 24
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